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Here was

** Would you like a picture of me?” the

ra treasury of itself.” On entering, Mr. Muloohill politely bade us to be seated. Opposite the General's table was a large sofa
over’which was thrown an elegant robe of

Treasurer inquired,and we heartily responded, * O yes,” and in a woment the page

fur, entirely covering the seat and giving
one an idea of oriental style and grandeur.

dimple in the handsome chin, and the some-

M.

The massive forehead, and

boyish

what disorderly moustache finished up a
We rested here. To the right of us, was a profile of striking contour. = The. public
Rev. I. D.STEWART, Publisher little table with novel adornments on the
has grown familiar with this watchman’s
To whom
all letters on business," remittances or { center of which
was a frame con taining face.
Hi
money, &c., should be sent.” In writing to this fice
ferns and grasses arranged in beautiful let- Gen, Spinner has a reputation for scraputhe name of the State should always he given,
All communications designed
for publication ters, * God Is Love.”
Above the table lous honesty that is worth mines of gold,
should be addressed to the Editor, DOVER, N. H.
True to his trust, upright, honoruhle,
Terms: $3.00 per year; or if paid strictly IN Ap- and on either side were choice paintings.

Office, 39 Washington St., Dover, N. H.

VANCE,

$2,060

REMITTANCES

must be made in money or-

ders, bank checks, or drafts, if possible.

When

nei-

ther of these can be procured, send the money in a
registered letter. All Postmasters are obliged to
register letters whenever requested to do so.
:
oneys thus sent will be at our risk, Otherwise
they will be at the risk of those sending them.
The

regular

charges

for

money

orders,

for

the:expiration

:

sub-

;

‘SPECIAL OFFERS.
Clubs of sx or more, ONE THIRD BEING NEW SUB‘SCRIBERS, can have the Star at $2.00 each, strictly
in advance, there being no arrearage on the part of

Potomac,

sent

for

1.

regularly

responsible for the payment.
2. IIA person orders his
paper discontinued, he |
must
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment is made, and collect
the whole amount, w
ér the paper is taken from

removing and leaving them uncalled
facie evidence of intentional fraud.

for, is prima

The Morning Star.
re

WEDNESDAY,

JUNE

a party

of

was

Washington

also

one

of

the

This is one of

of representative

states-

men. Here was a large photographed
group of leading men in the Treasury Department, also other groups, of the Committee of Elections 34th Congress; and the
GR inlates of Confernce 34th. Congress
at defeated the War Bill; among the latter the fuce of Alexander H. Stephens and
that of Gen. Spiuner attracted our attention.
A pleasant view of ¢* Hickory ‘Grove” in
summer when the great oaks spread out
their green arms, and ** Hickory Grove” in
winter when the snow draped every object,
made us frame many pictures of *‘ Home,
Sweet home” in Mohawk, when the Geaneral was a banker and we were careless

school

30, 1875.

between

Falls,

fine oil paintings

clubs; then:

the office or not.
3. The courts have decided that refusing to take
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or

with

the grandest scenes on the Upper Potomac,
and the artist has most happily copied nature. Above these landscape groups were

that the subscribers should pay the com-

. from the post-ofice—whether directed to his name or
another’s, or whether he has subscribed or not—is

Alps,

visited Koning See,

Generals choice pictures.

mission, if any is desired.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS,
Any person who takes a newspaper

halfway

and the Great

old enbecribers.
™
Any subscriber who will furnith the name of a
NEW ONE, can have the two copies of the paper at
$1.50, strictly in advance.
1
Pastors are requestéd to act as agents for the Establishment, in obtaining subscribers, collecting arrearages, remitting money, &c.; and when they do
this they are entitled to ten-per cent. of the money
they receive, except on money

the

and on the 4th of July climbed to the crested mounlain top to get snow and ice. The
| Gen. laughingly says ¢ I let the ladies beat
me, I knew it would please them so. They
{could hardly believe that there were piles of
ice on the mountain’s summit, when at the
| base we had been melting under the scorching sun. We carried down ice in our
handkerchiefs and made rétreshing drink.”
High Island, a magnificent view onYthe

str—

itis proper

gratitude and esteem of his countrym

| Lasties and gentlemen

scription, and to forward what ignite for the ensuing
year, without further reminder from this office.
Liberal discount is made to those who pay in advance, and our object is to secure advance payment

a6 the rule.

just out of Austria, away up in
where snow and ice are elernal.
Spinner and his daughtér

bank

of his

erous and kind, he

Four years ago this coming July, General

checks, and Post Office money orders may be deducted from the amount due,when thus sent. Agents
are particularly requested to make their remittances
as large as possible and thus save expenses.
Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received by the Publisher for their discontinuance,
and untll guymens of all arrearages is made as re.
quired by law.
Kach subscriber is particularly requested to note
the date on the label

In the corner was a dreamy, misty mountain
scene.
This was * Konig See" in Bavaria,

girls,

who

now

are

matronly

mothers.

“A Scattered Family.

On the mantle was a fine bronze statuette
of Gen. Grant, choice vases,

minerals,

and

relics which formed a small
cabinet.
Turning to the table where the General afBat now the band that bound our gentle sheal
fixes bis inimitable initial signature, we
Is loosed—the powerful migic bond of birth;
Our hearts no longer turn one golden leaf
tried to count the pen wipers in miciature
Each day ; no more, through every winter night, dogs and sporting puppies.
The bristling
Brightening within, though skies without may hedge-hog pin cushion stood in antagonistic
frown,
attitude, and the tartles and bugs waltzed
We all are gathered close about one light ,
With loving wreathis the warm quick hours to all over the paper; dainty boots swung out
from the drop light of most curious design;
crown:
For the one word of ‘ Home,” “which we had | tiny anchors, rings, and crosses, with a his-

ES

We have been all together on the eatth;

worn,
A
From the soul’s lips, to worldly lunguage clear,
Returns an alien answer to its sound,
From other firesides, winter-lighted, borne. . .
“Home!” twas a word of Heaven homeless here
Whose wandering echo in our hearts we found!
— Christian Union.
BRI

tory, and a real herbarium with

two

for a cover, whose

about

leaves

were

shells

the

size of a silver dollar, with sea moss

tastily

arranged with name and date, made

some-

Just in front of the Treasurer was a
| beautiful wax cross covered with flowers,

| on either side of this, were family pictures
of his two daughters; then fragrant bo-

Special Correspondence
WasmiNGgToN; D. C., June 17, 1875.

]

THE TREASURY THEFT,
The intelligence that the sum of $47,500
had been stolen from the U. S. Treasury
was communicated to acting Secretary of
the Treasury by Gen. Spinner about four
o'clock, P. M , on Wednesday,June 2. The
General was much excited. He had doubtless hoped to retire from his responsib'e po-

quets, and over all, the half of which
not enumerated, castles floated in

were
blue,

crimson, and gold making a cabinet of giits
as-tributes of esteem to General Spinner.
Specimens of ferns, mosses, and flowers
from all parts ‘of the United States and
many foreign countries, have been arranged with exquisit taste by the General, while
bits of wood, rock, grasses, and brilliantly
sition without this extra burden, which tinted autumn leaves form by their designs,
choice keepsakes, and historical memoranda
must weigh heavily on kis mind, and make
seldom collected in a life-time.
a large draft on his modest competence if
His “ souvenir collections of ferns and
allowed to replace this amount.
mosses” make a herbarium of rare value
The day after the robbery we visited the
and beauty. IHis library is choice and valTreasury. Only one theme was being dis- uable, with such gems as a copy of Burn's
cussed by the excited employers. We passPoems in a binding of wood made from gt
ed group after group, who were hurridly
portion of the cottage once the home of
talking of the theft; and those of the cash
Burns. Thereisa fine engraving of the
room through whose division the money
anthor on the cover, and also inside. This
passed, looked careworn and anxious, as
volume was presented to Gen. Spinner by.a
well they might.
decendant of the Burn’s family.
There is a supposition that some accomOver the library is arranged eighteen
plished thief, taking advantage of a dull,
frames, nine in length, and two deep, all
clondy day, walked into the gallery of the
Treasury which is above the cash room, and

watching his opportunity, abstracted the
money by running a fine steel hook into the
seam of the envelope containing the bills;
thus spiriting away the treasure, From time
to time there has been small amounts abstracted from the Treasury, and no clue has
been found to condemn any party. In
whatever

division

the

theft

occured,

the

having botzuical

data.

Inthe

specimens

library are

with

books

correct

too

solid

to digest, marble monuments from Italy,
alabaster statues, a porcelain tower
of
great delicacy, and a cabinet of minerals

from Colorado which must

Le the admira-

tion of every student of mineralogy.

There was a beautiful

white

cross here

from the pith of a tree and fastened together

by pins. This was a gift from Mrs. Sniffin
clerks were obliged to make good the
of New York.
amount stolen,
"
While taking notes at the library the
It takes very little imagination to picture
General
gaily says “put me down last,”
these: rogues growing bolder until this last
and
we
replied,
**’'yes, after we take an inlarge amount has made us uware that .the
ventory
of
the
rest;”
and true to our word
‘-yoloy of honesty don't stimulate all the
Government wards. If the guilt is attach- he at last drew up in front of the table sayed to some traveling money catcher, there ing, * Now, General, let us take your pictwT
will doubtless be more funds taken from ure.”
Drawing up as straight as straight could
Uncle Sam's cash room.
$
Vigilant and taithful as is Gen,

he can not follow the

thousund

Spinner,

employees

whaq are constantly handling small packages containing large sums of money. We

be, and crossing his

arms

composedly,

a

and the

be said:

“ You are

|

. Loyson, has

|

gradually

increased

ey could no longer meet

in

oom of thefounder, and

now

until

the drawingpublic

serv-

to their interest,
However, we shall soon
compare notes, but shall not soon find a

Casino is on VEvique St., a few

steps

from

the cathedral of St. Peter whose towers
more faithful public official than our retirwith their matchless beauty overlook the
ing Treasurer.
old city of Geneva. Calvin took this from
As we close this letter, (he contents of the the Catholics, to install in it the Protestant
General's room are being removed and worship, and from which M. Mermillard,
carefully packed up, and only in memosy,
flattering himself, volunteered to expei the
and from our note book,could we sketch adItuguenots; when he wus himself chased
ditions to this descriptive letter.
from the canton.
iene
Bes:E B EECH.
The room where the services are held will
ris
EE
—
easily accommodate five hundred.
Facing
Rhode Island Correspondence. sthe entrance, on the edge of the stage isa
modest dltar, placed so that the officiating
—
.
clergyman always faces the people. In the
PROVIDENCE, June 23

of June hid heen

one of more than ordinary interest to the
dwellers in ‘* Rhode Island and Providence
Plantutions.” During the week following
the first Sabbath, no less than three religious Conventions or Conferences, those of

the Congregationalist, Episcopalians and Universalists, were simultaneously in session
in this city. These: gatherings were well
attended, and cach one contained features
of special interest to the denomination under whose auspices it was held. At the
Congregational Conference the question of
the taxation of church property was warmly discussed. The greater weight of argument was manifestly on the side of exempIndeed, this is what might have been

expected.

;

The ladies supplemented the same week
by celebrating the one ‘hundred and third
anniversary of the burning of the Gaspee,
an event antedating the battles of Lexington and Concord nearly three years, and
by

Rhode

Islanders

blow struck in the
of the State failing
dredth anniversary
three years ago, as

as

the

first

Revolution. The men
to observe the one hunof this significant event
they should have done,

the women seized upon this one hundred
and third anniversary as a Starting point
from which to carry on centennial operations, and made the affair a

success,

finan-

cial and otherwise.
Last week Brown University called back
her numerous sons to attend her one hundred and seventh ‘Commencement.
This
took place this year somewhat earlier than
usual. Though old in years, it is doubtful
if the University ever manifested greater
youth. and vigor. The administration of
President Robinson seems espécially brilliat and successful. The Commencement
exercises were of a high order. The graduating class numbered thirty nine.
Ou Thursday last, Lapham Institute held
its twelfth anniversary. The past year has
been in some particulars a broken one, but
the school has nevertheless gone steadily
forwaid,
and

good

work

has

been

done.

If the number of graduates the present year
is less than that of some former years, yet
the character of the few is manifestly fully
up to the standard.
The voice of these

beét acquainted with the character of (his
school and its work
ham.”
Death has

is,

removed

‘ Long
from

live Lap-

among

us

an

old and honored landmark in the person
of Dea. Daniel P. Dyer, of Cranston.
More than fourscore years of age, and de-

cidedly a gentleman of the old school, he
had been for nearly two “scores of years a
worthy official in the Olneyville Free Bap-

tist church.

The

associate

of

Day

and

Cheney,

and counselor

others,

among

the

ways in which his benevolence

took

form,

was a provision upon his farm,

largely de-

voted to the raising of trees, for the resting

place

of

ministers

and

their

families.

There rest the remains of {he two honored
servants of God already named, together

with those of portions of the faruilies of

d.-

funeral was\sery large, and the mourning
was deep and heartfelt. ‘‘ And he shall be

and

others,

like a tree planted

The

attendance

by the rivers

at

his

of water,

center is a erucifix of silver, also six candle-

sticks and a

vessel

incense arose.

from

which

fragrant

At the left,of the audience

and a little back was a table covered with
a white cloth, upon which were two cups,

needed as-istance in checking: the raids into

EXAGGERATED GOLD REPORTS.
Professor Janney

wiiic-

to the Indian

the Black Hiils that gold is
found from Castle Creck southwardly to
Erench Creek, and the deposits are almost
wholly in Dakota, The region has not been
fully exploted, but the yield of gold thug
far has been quite small, and reportsof the
richness of the gravel bars are greatly ex-]
¢
aggerated.
:
£

.

THE MENNONITE EXODUS.

gas jets, for they

close

all . the

windows.

men.

It is six

o'clock.

opens at thd

M. Loyson

Through a door

head of the stairs

‘enters

which

at the

carrying the

right,

chalice.

The staircase is not very safe, so he adjpn.
His head is bare.

Major J. H. Wilkinson,

who has been

abroad for the Treasury. department, returned on Monday evening. Ile reports.several
hundred Mennonites, on his ship. Their
leaders said that all efforts to retain them in
Russia had failed, and that the entire colony
of 40,000 to%hich they belonged had finally
determined to emigrate to the United
States,
p
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE,
It is proposed to bring about a system of
international
exchange
between” Great
Britain and the United States through the
English co-operative societies and ‘the
Patrons of Husbandry in America. The
former proposg to
operate with the

Grangers on direct trade lines,sending their

own ships, freighted with

their own goeds,

The U.

S. steamer

Saranac,

board as passengers

having on

Lieutenant Washburn

Maynard,

M. Loyson mounts to the altar, puts tke
chalice upon it, then steps down.
The

Bebrings Straits on a scientific expedition
and to make a collection for the Philadelphia
Centennial Exposition. On her way north,
on the 18th inst., she struck. the famous
mid-chaunel rock in Seymour Narrows, to
the northward of Vancouver's Island, and

pulpit of Notre Dame, hurled anathemas to
free thinkers, and as many thunderbolts at

United

States

Navy,

and

Dr.

Emil Besils, of the Smithsonian Institute,
left San Francisco, June 8, for Sitka and

-

is.

R. 1

went

down

in a half an hour.

All on

French, by a strong,clear voice.

The same

is a valuable one.

voice sang a new chant
tion.
;
Mes, the consecration!

consecra-

Lehigh

ies.

at

the

M.

Loyson

has

both the symbol and the dogma

of the real presence. He raises no objection to the doctrine of the sacrifice and
transubstantiation.
He pronounces the
sublime words of the service. He kneels
before the consecrated wafer and the chalice, and states that he adores, not the bread
and the wine, but Jesus Christ. rendered

really andumysteriously preseiitin the
rament.
After mass, comes the sermon.

sac-

It is an

explanation of these words of the Apostle’s
Creed: ** Creator of the earth and sky, of
all things both, visible and invisible.”
A
talk we should szy, and not a ‘sermon, for
the natural ease of his delivery indicates
the lay speaker rather than the preacher.
In the disconrsehe said that in certain
religious temperaments there was a need
of creeds, those who can

not

find

satisfac-

Tn

it President Coppee,

University, reviews

some

of the

of

books

in the Freeman historical series; and A.Phillips,
of Culeutta, presents

some of the social and po-

litical aspects of India.

E. M. Gallaudet, of the

national deaf-mute college, of Washington, D.
C., contributes a valuable and instructive paper
on * Deat-Mutism3}” and ‘‘ French
Literature
under the first Empire” is a critical paper covering the literature of that period.
Prof. Porter,
of Yale, discusses John Stuart Mill as a religious
philosopher, and there is an intelligent review of
corrent books. The Review is published at 111
William 8t., New York.
One of the most thrilling poems of the month
is Stédman’s ‘‘ Kearney at Seven Pines,” which
opens Scribner's
for July. * The Story of Sevenoaks” is developing new interest,and Mr. A.
B. Johnson, private secretary of Charles Sumner, preseats some more ‘* Recollections” of the
Senator. J.B. Drury has an essay oi” Darwin:
ism; Francis Gerry Fairfield prints an Appendix to his paper on Spiritualism; and among the
other contributions we note a story by Piof.
Boyesen, author of “ Gunnar” and “The Norseman’s Pilgrimage;” something about * The Middle-aged Woman,” by Mrs. Davis; and a poem
by Miss Houston, a daughter of the celebrated
Sam Houston.
In Topics of the Time Dr. Holland writes with power and effectiveness. Home
and Society, Culture and Progress, the World’s
Work, and Bric-a<Brac have their usual variety.
The publishers promise that there will be no fall

tion in the clear and lofty realms into]
which science and philosophy might raise
them. It was his conviction that all the
dogmas are paltry beside the grand laws of
nature, and every form of artificial piety, ing off of interest in the summer months,
trivial in comparison with the aspirations
of free thought. ‘The starry heavens over
Lippincott’s opens with an illustrated

Lazarus's

poem

in Eng-

land to Lord Byron,” closes with these lines:
‘y

No monument whos
me und songs
|Are graven in all forehn heurts; but
His Rother, England, slow and last
Needs - raise the votive shaft for
sake ;

He needs

and deeds
she,
to wake,
her fume’s

|

-

20th volume.
Tt celebrates the event by appearing in entirely new type and being printed on
laid tinted paper, which will make it in appeur-

-ance, as it bas long been in *contents, one of the

The July

most attractive magazines published.

number confains a sketch of Alexander Dumas,
by Albert Rhodesy “an article on paintings by
Henry James, Jr., “ A Napoleonic Legend,” by
Grenville Murray, and many other attractive articles.

The Catholic World presents several charac-

teristic articles, among the noticeable ones being

the concluding paper on “ The Cardinalate,”
* The Roman Ritual and its Chant,” ¢ On the
licity mm New Jersey.” There are
prepared articles in the magazine,

other well

Littel’s Living Age keeps up its excellent
character. It is ohe of the best eclectic weeklies.

Indeed, there is none better, than

tell & Gay, Boston.

,

it.

Lit-

.

Potter’s American Monthly for July is better
than its predecessors.
It has the historical field
almost to itself. The leading papers properly
relate to the importan{
events of ninety-nine

years ugo, and to the

L 4

history of the times preced-

ing and immediately
of Indepehdence.

succeeding the
?

Declaration
;

Peterson’s ¢¢ Journal of Popular Literature”
has romance and story enough to please the

most assiduous reader of fiction.
H. Peterson & Co.

Philadelphia:

St. Niclolas and the Nursery hold the hearts
of youth and

childhood

with

undisputed

sway.

They are both excellently adapted to the spheres ~
into which they are fneant to enter, and asa
rule contain only wholesome and healthful reading.

——

At

Mission
Le

Field.
*

The north-western extremity of India is called
‘“ Punjab,”
a Persian name meaning
* Five

Waters,” from the five tributaries of the Indus,

has been abundantly blessed.

According to a re-

cent summary, the communicants in the Christian churches in the N. W. of India, number
nearly 4,000, and the nominal Christians nearly

10,000.

:

In the Collayum and Pullam districts in Travancore, Southern India, special meetings were

keld during the Week

of Prayer, which

were

conducted by native pastors under the superintendence of an English missionary.
After three
months of special effort, assemblies were held in
different sections where candidates for baptism
were examined.
At these meetings, out of 1,500
inquirers, no less than 589 were accepted as true
converts, and baptized, being an unprecedented
number in the history of the church Mis. Soc.
In Sholapore, Western
India,
a notorious

my head, the moral law within

my

heart. "

dealing

with

life

at the

late P resident Lincoln,

;

Johnson,

* Aunt

Cindy's

article
beach, particularly at

Dioner,”

der Christian teaching. Some years ago, a Brahi
min pundit obtained a copy of the Bible and alsd
of a Church of England Prayer Book, which he
carefully studied.- Then he began to speak to
his friends of the wonderful things contained in
the Scriptures.
N¢xt he began to read and expound portions of the Bible to the people; and
when the missionary visited the village, he found
that some forty people had, for several years,
been in the babit of meeting for prayer aod read-

ing the Scriptures.

Ww

ASIA MINOR.
The. missionaries in Cesarea
devoting much

of their strength

are necessarily
to

the

relief of

the starving multi{fudes around them.

One-third

of the people of the ¢ity are dependent upon
them, and the number receiving relief through
their agency is said to be mot less than 30,000.
The missionaries are receiving $10,000 per month
for this work.

* PRESB. WOMAN’S FOR. MISS. 80C.

This Society is now five years old.

It bas 527

auxiliary Societies and bands connected with it,
and last year the receipts were a little over $60,-

000.
BAPTIST MISS.

UNION,

The June number of the Miss.

Mag.

says, the

Baptist Miss. Union has sent 17 men and women

to the field since its last annual meeting. Itsays
also, that Mass. is the banner State in its contri.
butions to Foreign Missions, reaching
some average of $1.17 per member
members of Baptist churches.

.

the handfor 44,000

ENGLISH BAPTIST MISS. 80C.

From the notice cof the late annual meeting of
this Society, published .in the London Baptist,
it seems that its annual report was the most en-

couraging one that had ever been made. Showers
of blessings had come upon the missions of th
Society, and every part of its mission field h
borne much fiuit. eld the
year, 3,644 persons have, by baptism, Pit on
the Lord Jesus.

The mission

aff bad

been increased by nine,

In India, the
churches had been favored by revivale.
In Delhi, in Backergunge, in the villages south of Calcutta, many converts had been
joined to the Lord. In northern India =the Society’s field of labor—are 98,000,000 of people.
The towns and villages number 200,000, and the
houses in them
000.
Africa has borne
fruit to God, and 700 persons huve been added to
Sarah the church in Jamaica,
at

by

.
Sa

Miss

the so-called moral independents. He has board got off in boats, and no lives were
a noble figure but marked
by traces of lost.
hard labor, bitter suffering and fierce com- |
thief, Mesabur, became a Christian. , He was
MR. GLADSTONE AS LEADER AGAIN.
bats. His step is simple, grave and mecasThe London Sun aseerts: that» it has un- one of the Mangs, the lowest and most despised
caste in that part of India.
The change was so
ured, I would say graceful if the movedoubted authority that, after repeated con- radical, wakinz the thief honest.and the liar
ments were not a little heavy.
ferences, Mr. Gladstone has promised to truthful, that it has brought forth, as fruit, a
M. Loyscn repeated the mass in French. resume the leadership of the Liberal party very interestinz work of grace which is now goImmediately atter we were able to join in next year,
sing on in “this convert’s neighborhood.
About
the usual liturgy. He read the text hold30 persons have bee me Christians, and the numsemen
A A Aer
eemm———
ber of inquirers is increasing.
One church has
ing the book near, as his sight is becoming
been formed and shother will besuvon.
The July Magazines, &c.
di
He spoke in a grave and simple manA missionary,
on a preaching tour in eastern
ner with a voice whose tone is sweet and
—
On
\
Bengal, recently discovered a community, who,
clear: “The apostolic creed. is chanted in’ - The July number of the International Review- all unknown to the outside world, have been un-

This line from Kant contains for a certain Cape May. “ Searching for a Grave in a Strange
that bringeth forth bis fruit in bis season,”
Land,” by Leonard Woolsey Bacon, is interestAmid the other things which have trans- pumber the catechism, the culture and the- ing as showing the scarcity of grave<room in sevpired, our State Legislature has been de- ology, but all can pot be raised to that eral European countries, and as it discusses the
voting its energies to legalize and make re- simplicity, and it is necessary to keep the laws relating thereto, Mr, Chauncey Hickox
spectable liquor-dealing, or, in other words heart of those from becoming barrén who contributes a short, but a most intensely interesting and an extremely well-told story, called
man-slaying by a slow process. It is mot. are attached to the symbol and are comfort- “ The Romance of Birdseye.” Then follows the
Treasurer. - He was smiling and happy; down as we exclaimed, * We shall have syrprising that hasteis made slowly in do- ed by the ritual.
pe
second and concluding part of * Eight Hundred
but in no hurry to betake ourselves to the only the skeleton of a picture after sll. If ing #ifch a fearful work.
.
John Hay is engaged ugon a life of the Miles in an Ambulance,” by Laura Winthrop
it were only a real picture how much better

difficult art of pen delineation, we carefully
studied the surroundings of the apartment it would be !”

“ Montaigne.”

which, with that river, traverse the territory.
observations of our government have been The Presbyterians first entered this field. They
sufficiently complete to obtain* independent have now ten stations. Their central ome, at
results, though each government had parties Lodiana, was occupied in 1835, and is now fawhose observations were very accurate, and mous as the starting point of the Prayer Week
a result based on a selection from these will which has become a settled institution in so
large a portion of Christendom.
Vurious other
probably give the most accuraie results.
missionary societies in America and Englund
LOSS OF THE SARANAC.
1 have sent laborers into this field, whose work

e alb, over which is a
white chasuble spangled with gold, and the
stole upon his right arm. The organ plays,

music ceases and the mass is beguu.
He is no longer the young priest, active,
vigorous and full of boldness, who from the

per-on

“ On the Proposal to Erect a Monument

Way to Lourdes,” and ‘“ Early Aunals of Catho- )

or
to exchange for American pote
equitable terms.
one filled with wafer and the other with
THE TRANSIT OF VENU
;
wine. ‘At the right, a small room enclosed
of all the governme
chiefs
The
by a curtain, contained the organ.
Soon
the transit of
observe
to
sent
after we saw the organist enter,who is none
fceparing
other than Mme. Loyson.
Three young engaged in arranging papers and
obthe
of
results
the
out
working
for
them
men in citizen’s clothes make the coucludthe
photograp
of
aid
the
By
servations.
hy
ing arrangements, lighting the . lamps andj

Nearly fifty persons have taken their seats,
among whom were only
eight or ten

Winter Kellogg, is one of those vividly naturalstories sg characteristicof its author. EdwardjHowland contributes an able and un apprediative pa-

Hers is the shame if such forgotten be!

Texas.

kL at first composed of the family and friends of Bureau
from

these

gpite the white hair, that is worn out en
thoronghly pity this official who has ‘so un- the top. of that tireless brain, honest, sagaliringly guarded our Government Bank.
cious eyes that express an. unyielding purpose and integrity, a mouth that confirms
THE TREASURER AND HIS QUARTERS.
what
the eyes speak, with a touch of lively
Before the robbery occurred we visited
bumor,were
some of the points we put
- the Treasury to make a picture-of the

on retiing

26

“ Our Monthly Gossip” has something to suy
The War Department has decided upon
vigorous measures for the protection of about the * Reconstructed Louvre,” * Keuts’s
Americans on the Mexican frontier. The Tomb,” and ““ A Wonderful Hauir-dye.” The
literary criticism is marked with the usual abiliUnited States steamer Plymouth will go to ty and
candor, and altogether the 16th
the Rio Grande, to be followed shortly by opens with an air of freshness, vitality, volume
and prosanother man-of-war to observe the move- perity.
;
:
ments of the Mexicads and to vender any
With the July number the Galaxy enters on its

out with the

It will seem s(range indeed to see
"8 dees are held every Sabbath, at six o'clock
in the General's place. There is né
if In the morning,in a large room of the Casino
tion in this case about the New suge
e St. Peter,
the old.
Desirons of again meeting M. Loyson,
As, General Spinner has loyally defended whom we had not seen since the time when’
the ladies and favored their holding office, he preached in Notre Dame, Paris, we
they fear a change may work disastrously
went on Sunday to assist in the mass, The

tion.

Department.
Ht
PROTECHOX AGAINST MEXICAN RAIDERS,

This new departure on his part is looked
pon as a wise course. He has organized
method of worship at his house, which he
8
Theje society,
Ai Is the Apostolic Catholic.

perpetual

This beautiful month

——
;
INDIAN AFFAIRS,
t
Recent, developments concerning the administration of Indian affairs haveled the
committee on the reorganization of the departments to consider the expediency of
transferring the Indian Bureau to the War

# peither Catholics nor Liberals.

Grove,” their home in Mohawk, ass 8
visit north during the heat of summer _
who have chosén

Tired

interference of the Government,
{to whom

Charmed with the climate and com
Florida, the Gen. expects to pass’ a
portion of his time there with his dang
who suggest the disposal of “EF

leave thesancestral home vacated

sight into the work "of Pere Hyacinthe.
The following is a translation of a portion
of the letter :
You are doubtless aware that it is now
nearly a year since Pere Hyacinthe, now
known as M. Loyson, was placed Ly the
Liberals at the head of a new society of

GenevansCatholics.

Nuniber
Events of the Week.

| continual
dissensions rising in the church
with which he was connected, he left them,

he

replied, ** well, take my picture.”

A round, genial, jolly face, young,

retire frm

with the best criterion of appreciation

claimed

thing to study as well as admire.

will

Loyson.

A French correspondent of the Montreal
Witness writing from Geneva, gives an in-

brought us what we had failed to sketch on
paper.

30, 1875.
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S. 8. Departmeyt.
Sabbath School Lesson.— ly’ A

a
life,
{oie

WORD

MADE

John ¥ 14,

in

ist on

1 nombis

\

Spi inal

men

was

that

and

and

manifest
:

felt but ignerantly rejected,
iles, casting

the superintendent.

“of the church for centufies have been giv-

Tn some Sanday schools,

There is an advantage

ter than she would have time to
in the brief Sunday school hour.

:

John the Baptist, here called the witness of
en to the elucidation ot what is here taught, | Christ, is evidence of the trath of what the

Hind

Lef

us converse

with death, * He

says

the

shall

Great:

Jose

thrown

to

fife antl

never

see

death,”

ih

am

Teacher,

A)

the-office of the Morning Star,
uth
Wadsworth Poindexter, wife of
uel Poindexter, ot Limerick, Me.,
clined on her dying bed, wasting away
sumption, and Waiting patiently for the

Ve
the

4'he boon of immortality .

of
in

——

H,
ee

as to

is i differ-

The glad 'beam-

the” precise

time

on

haven, and

apostle writes about Christ.

I. Toe
WorpP.
*‘In the beginning
was the Word, and the Word was with God,
~andthe Word was God.” The term ‘* Word
"of &God" was in current use before and during the time of John,
It was especially
used in religious philosophy with which
learned Jews and pagans were familiar,

"fife

title, the

Wir

Siac I Do FFoR THEE?

us to leave
it off. »

exerted on

man life‘we should know.

3. THE

WORD

OF

THE

CREATOR.;

In

John’s day beliet in the eternity of ‘matter
was frequently. held, and: matter was supposed to be inherently evil. This verse de-

the

nations

Dr. Ly-

world- wide.
10-13. Tee

:
Lieut

faith, to the !* inheritance incorruptible and
whose influence is undefiled and that fadeih not away.’’
One
:
the next
moment he walked with men,

REJECTED..

; The

with the angels.

tenth verse reports three facts, *¢, he was in
the world,” by\- his - incarna* ion ;
“the

tor was

ia ft;

and the world

knew

not,” the intelligent world, man, is
« The world” in this verse has Ywo

him

meant.
mean-

forth creative energy through the Son, tlie mgs. + The darkness comprehended it hot”
executive of the Godhead:
In’ the Old} is the'wvay the same fict Is ‘stated above.
Testament, God, through’ “'His
ange],”. The éleventh verse refers to the rejection of
« the “Angel of his presence,” (he angel Jess
by the Jews. ““ His own” the Jews
of the] covenant,” “is rexealed.,
So, .in were, af thie clidsen nation} Jesus came to
the work of creating, God is revealed and then, his crehtures’; they Knew ‘him not, |
executes I.is purposes by the: Word. . Christ: they received him not. It ‘was mot Thability
said, ‘» the Sow ean do ‘nothing of "himself, but disinclination that ‘rejected him; for
‘but what he seeth the Father do; for what
sone received him. ** As many a8 Teceiv-

thifgs soever he ‘doeth these also doeth the

: Son likewise,”

The, truth here

not. be mage more intelligible

ed hi ‘to them ‘gave he power to become
the sons of God, even to them that believe
on hiz name.” “Notice, faith is not given,

stated can

to us.

<All

things” includes the inhabitants of the universe. "The creatures of heaven and of earth,
angels and meén, are the w orkmanship of
Christ.

Worship is due

from

the

but faith is rewarded by the gift, and that
gift is spiritual adoption. The word ¢‘power” here denotes - anthority~and ‘privilege.

creature

By faith God is pleased to make us Ci sons
1 John 511.
13. THE Soxs OF Gop.
John affirms

to the Creator. Ience, to Jesus * every
knee shall bow ;” and, “let all the angels of
God worship him.”
4, 5. Tee Worb Botan

«¢ In hind was lite;
lightof the world.”

LIFE

that the true children of God are

not those

of the Abrahamic line, but are those who

AND LicHT.

and the life was the
Christ was the source

believe in Jesus, and

that

such

are

God’s

children beoanse jt is his' will ‘to have them’
of gli’ lite, of the lite-principle, of living, in; 50. John does not mean {o say tha} the

telligent lite. “That life is a type and basis 'of ‘the “higher, spiritnal life. Jesus is
the source’ of spiritaal lif, * From him it
proceeds, to him we come for it; proceed- |
ing from him it enlightens the world; -Spiritual life ds the spirit living. The flesh

may

live while the spirit is dead.

believer mn Chuist, was. called into, existence by ibe special fiat of God, he means
to say owly this, it is the! will ‘and ‘grace of
God Lo adopt as his children “the believer.
The children of God hie $0 called by the
‘will of God, are
so made by his will say-

Paul

ing,

«the

believer

in

Jesus, becomes my

draped

for the

bi

|,

The following

ESP

in Dress.

P——

paragraph,

3

with all oir might

clipped

one Segh functions,
life, eves, sends
the Kop.
to gi |
itruthy sends
Sada
an

auiok PY

a

There was a silent eloquence

in the

a New York paper, speaks fon itself:
The livery of black in-which American

.

HAD 60 the:
foeanima
fo

hey cover, themselves with? stows.” “Phéreé
is ‘no’ convey’ of kings and making bankrupts of’ their ‘husbands, it is
hd shame before the eyes of every- poténtater, with: regal splendor, 10 escort| wicked, and‘ those who “tem| t them to do
fi Ton tw yim dond, belo ng Mme|
"the'soul to ity! “mansion ine’ the ‘skies, ” pich thing sare. sn ers. Joontangs ‘hare
But” (hers are) brighter uttendantd’ than | re tH who ight be 1 depenid lent’ and "happy,
SEE fal:for,i
ad not , apd : diplay driven (hem to
[ those, fhough'" unseen’ By I miottal eyes. |
nye 0 LOG
OTL
Jpenury i) wretchedness. "Such things
.f
Witte
legions'of
angels;
pure
ag
tiie.
“alr
of:
gis os i

Ha

sends the Divine Spi nivsto

EEE

08

been in fig erce, Had * peace” been. pat
for “light,” the thought of Jobn would nave {was his reply,

been expressed.

pendence. ~ Lad
For is reba Line,

conpageas

4 vised to,close up thea sgepey Roes it well as humility that ‘we need. Hi is easy
g realy need all this to proy,rem

od print

“Light” is here a figure

‘J want my no, “Ne
baptized with me!” He is now a wealthy
an

rR

puja in full blast on our return, and seported it-to Mr. Beames, the magistrate of

Balasore, who_promiptly
sént “out a ‘policeman and shut down on the barbarous : practice. Now Iam uot ohly not blamed, but
actually commended by ‘Hindus for my
interference! The world does move, and
evidence of the fact is scen even in Orissa!
The time, is coming when, *‘ a man shall
cast his idols of silver and his idols of gold,

which they made each one for himself to
worship, to the moles and, to the bats.”
fe
:
J.P.
Santipore, April 22, 1875.
.

A

Plain

#

Talk.

enn?

4

;

Mr. James T. Fields recently gave

good advice,

some

ol

:

Wl

a

oe

:

in a plain, straightforwar

manner, to the students of Phillips i

The following is an extract:

.

"

I want to tell you in justten minutes what
I anderstand a tehol to be, ina this ignorant
old world of ours.

}

.

There never was a great Ines for
first-rate men in all the os Ben than
just now, now, in our own era, And this,
you who are studying thal you may be successful, ought to know’ Remember, f say,
the great chance is for inén who are A, No.
1; not for-those who are only Z, No. 26, but
tor thorough-bred, accuiate scholars; When

a Young graduate once complained to
Daniel Webster thatthe professions were all
full, and

that

there

was

no

room

left

for

him, the great lawyer and statesman simply
‘replied, “The reo is always room at the top,
young man.”
Now the difficulty in our
America
js, that while

‘we are

all *¢ pretty

well” edueated, very few of ns dre first
rater€, and carry all the guns we might.
We forget that if a man

‘does

‘hot

know

a

thing accurately, he. positively does not
know it at all. It is only now and then that
we launch a really solid, substabtial scholar,

complete in all points, futo the world.

Look

at Congress to-day! Look anywhere! At
long intefvals, Wayland, Webster, Bancroft;

p

S——

»

examining

the

condition

of

they can all be strengthened ir they happen

the incomes,

(he gives in’ propottion to his ircotmes)
be ‘said, “I havé"$75° for 'your' ‘cause.”
That was ‘a’ bisivess-liké
“bénevolente,
but not’without' ote of the warmest’ héaits
to backit, ©) ou
tem
- He finds it éposial pleasure to devote:|
bis gains to the cause of the Master, His
answer. is jalways: . prompt, in ‘substance,
Yes, Iwill,” whenever, his ‘purse will justify the deed. . A. worthyexample, 1 + i: |
GE

|:

|:

/

£
Le

Ar-esmr—yrrmie

20D

| glial

LL]

Legs than fifty years oy
government

concgive of a real student—a young man of

‘brains or common sense, who, loves learning and weans to be a first.ratey
by and by
~I can not. conceive of his having any time
or inclination. fur those idiotic; immeralities
which turn a man into a bruteq «Gein for

Jun and genuine enjoyment, It is a capital

rule to play a little exary. day, ob ous, dives.

Ai Hi, MORRELL. | Heaven knows, ont faces are long: enough

The Progress. of ‘Opinion.
HI

to be weak in any special case. , You notice
Ido not reckop in morals;
fox I can not

16

| naturally, in such a climate ag this; but we

ad

have only just so many years forreal study,

3 RY #i

and youth won't, stretoh much; beyond the

he: British| twenties, in A country

89, oh of wear ard

abolished eiutle , throughou}, fear as ‘the one We are | orn in

0.

adi

not fo be, and go PEO ple ought to {British
‘the “i hird Wehyen,™ ate theres “and in a ‘ought agile
India 18,000 residents:of Caleitia,| i 1 plegg with you, ; then for accuracy.
| thottiéht!
the freed spit’ is at ome Bag Woite pn helpky Gio gn re tempt: ‘signeda petition//to Live thesmurderons Be
sure, of SYSFSHhinE. Tol how. A half
ation, and Ly
ugali 5 and, inde-,
| money and dress and earthly ponip’ ave” re-

irks

Bet-

They love fo do good, and are disappointed to be ignorant of, so, many things; is to, me
unaccountable, Just. see, how. simple. the
il any privilege of that sort escapes their
whole mafter of acquizing. information is.
observation,
Given braips (and, we always. elaim the
I droppéd into my fiigra Pe
's stare,
privilege of knocking man down if he
in aN. England eity... 4 + Out on agency,
“disputes with us the factof this possession),
Bro, M.p» “1 am.” “You want me 10
and all we can require and must.aequire, Are
give’ something to your XL
I spp.
these
the ce--attention, persevgranee,. juempose
«“Always thankful’ for pid." “Well,
These can all be had for the asking ;
Ory,
|
I want to give something. wt And, after

ts

deo oly prophets,
| Go

life.

Everett, Choate, Prescatt, Channing, Longfellow, Sumner; Motley, Lowell—and: then

from

says, “to be fleshly-minded is death, But to son. ”»
"
be spiritually-minded is life and - peace.”
14. «Tue INCARNATE Wonp. 4 The
do How, which cost four or’ “five times as
The spirit lives, in the Bible sense, when it |"Word was made flesh,” that ‘is, becané a city,” the’ *¢ mansion of Test," tham ‘to ‘mueh,*
1
think
of
the
‘lifeless
clay
which
we
laid
rules the Jower life uf, the flesh, and of - the human being. Heb. 2:16.
The ‘word for
It
is
more_
than one half in the thinking
intellect. To be spiritually alive, man. must aweltiis ** pitched his tent,” # tabernacled,” away inthe earth. ' We may plant flowers |
50,
this
making
things] 166k welll Nb mathave his affections, thoughts ‘amd will act- “ sojoutned,” jniplying’ a temporary’ ‘stay upon the consecrated sod. These are ‘deli
ter'how’ anjthirfg 160ks’ iit §Js only stylish,
cate
testimonials
of
affection:
They
speak
ive, glowing, tug activey and glowing for: compared even with our stay on earth, The
virtue, Eobdnéss, Goll, * Jésus” gives this “glory” ‘Which, John says we, saw). was, ‘to us witha still, yet powerful, eloguenee, many persons: will wear ‘it because they
| think’ thef must. ° For étylé makes all the
fife. He is'the source of it. Before he swas’ the glory of his grace, mercy. and love, they “not ‘of therddad; not: of the: fading, hot 'o
diffurence th ‘(he "wolf
: Women “could
death,
but
of
beautiful
life,
new
1ifei’
‘Ifithe
incarnated,
John says, he was the author of glory of He jxaived character and bith
contriv
to
190K
well’
witod
olall this, foclsh
.dedd risé not, ¥hen are allow Togas Worse
spiritual life; (1) he was the author of the
14
i
1 atm |
17
outlay
of
“time
an
money
"Thor ightful,
thaw
vaintd
712
i
s
.
B
d
de
ii
spirit of mew and of angels; (2) ‘he was the| i
ROPE: “Two! ‘young; ragged” boys, |
trué-hg arted wile bie the rich, as
‘But
otf
Hye
‘of
‘mourning’
is
net"
oily
whose
hawmes
were
Guay
and
Jack,
foubhd
an
author of the means for quickening the spir-ng in thé roady ovey the posses. ‘often itiappropriate, ‘But “ery expensive. well ds the Poor; heartily sick 0 f the unceasit of men and angels; (3) he was the energy ‘old ro
sion
which
they disputed long and ‘lohd.’ If the cost of living In style
“5 gedat, that ring drudger Te iiposes, ‘would
that pplied those toeans. The Old TestaGay swatched onerenid; and Juck ‘the dther
ut
of
dying
‘dnd
fhotirnitig’
in
/style is" ‘very joy uy “Weéltomd a reform ih dress.
both pulled with all their force to get it.
men shows his activity. , What it, declares
the
forégoing
pate
uph
plainly
shows
that
of Jehovah,it declares of the! Word ‘who Suddénly the rope broke, and both fell back- Tittle Tess. This niay’seemo lack Christian
©
through the
preseting: apiti- | tendétiieds, but id it not podsible that What it will be “brotight abotit only
was moral powerito-the hearts of men. *In- ward down into. the! ,
ladies these oo
able'appearance.
ui
bowl
moe
§
‘we
Have
beew
wont
‘to
od]
«Christian
tenhim ‘was life”
up 10 his appearing in’ the
. A passer-by said. 0: them": at this (very:
Women ¢ou ht to ‘try and Jook well; itis
derfiess’ id, alter al); ‘more’thé fashion of the;
flesh.“ ‘The life was the Jight'of méh." ‘moment: * Behold,
: what -happens «ito «the|
their
duty. i? whi it. comes to nslayIn this way, spit life is peace, is light; fvarrelers L- For the most: worthless trifle ‘rae’? Jub Zo ** pass over," 'réquires’ iio |
Sh
they
ry at each-other; and what “poti'oy pagbantry such d¥' the Earth be- ing ttheir bodies and starving their souls and

flesh. Jife is mnrest, darkness. Jesus awalk-

the life-work before ns,

we safely reach that shore?

*u

bas leaving

a‘whole -parterre of semi-intéllectual peaPérfection,
cocks, only strutting about on exhibition,
BY D. D.
HALSTEAD.
‘room where he -was laid.
Friends whis- ladies attire themselves for the ‘street. is atrtp —
‘with a few finé fe: athers sweeping along the
tracting universal attention, ang ip many
pared, -** It js well with onv friend. "
Perfection
is
a
state:
of ‘heart aml ‘not a dusty highways of learning. Is it not
quarters severe criticism, It is said, and perAnd yet the friends ‘“ wept when they laps with trath, that this ** black mania” is ‘state of“intelligenee.. The seuls of the peni- amazing, that since 1855 there has hardly
thought: they should see his face mo more,
‘ruining the trade in colors,’ and then, one tent are; sanetified “in the process of their graduated ; from ‘any American: college u
Heavily draped in black, they stood around always wearing black ean do with fewer regeneration.’ In: this: process they are man whe has yet made avy great mark,
the sepnlchre: There was silenee: and ‘sor- costumes, which is a souree of grief to the begot by the truth and born ‘of the Spirit, either as a lawyer, an orator,a statesman, a
row, as if the beart dwelt in: the melancholy modiste. Therefore, a decided stand is tak- and are infant-children in the kingdom of poet, a preacher, an essayist, or a historian?
en to introduce ‘grave costumes, invisible
of the tomb: Now there are no reasons “blue,
God, spiritnal, whose hearis pulsdte’ with
brown, and greéu and dark greys,
Did it ever ocenr to you that you mever
why Chuistians should hang around death with the ultra fashionables. ‘Those interest- divine yearnings.
‘This soul-harmony of hear out of your owir'‘colintry these every“When
the symbols of sorrow and : gloom.
ed know full well that if the:leaders appear
the new-born soul with the diviue, indicates day phrases so common among us—** pretty
the tender flowers. of our household :blos- in other than black costumes, the fashion
perfect Christian childhood, and demon- near,” ** about right,” ** nearenough?” All
som into life, do we array our hdmes in |, will soon become general?
strates tbat there was not only pardon, over England the word “ Right " is always
That any. should grieve because some
robes of sorrow ? ‘There is joy in our earthbut regeneration in the highest sense. «Aud
ly homes iwhen new forms of life and beanty are trying'to ‘practice economy in dress, in this regeneration they are morally sanc- sonnding in your ears; and into their
appear. 18 it'mot possible that "our educa- should be sufficient cause for regret. For tified in the finest sense: of the term, and scholarship as well as into their railroads.
tion may have. been: wrong in regard to Lhe autocrats of fashion baye thougbtlessly so completely “so, that in heir spiritual You may depend upon, it, we never shall
death? ds'it indeed death to the ‘Christian ? led on, from one extravagance to another, nuture the hand-writing of divine approyal truly get on in politics, in morals, in governIs it not the dawn of real life? Shall! we | until it can consistently be sald, that the is manifest, and in their moral nature they ment, until we, also can cry out “ Right!"
follow, with our thought and affection; . the whole land’ literally groans under a burden are as holy as they can be or need bé. This much oftener than wé can now, - lnageuracy
lasiyiog body; crumbling and mingling of flounces and furbelows, almost too great is a law of necessity in the work of regen- | in everything is our, rock ahead, and is eswith earth, or shall we endeavor to see our to be borne. Having got the idea, {hat eration. This perfect Christian childhood pecially marked in our scholarship.Yl
dear ones ,having put on incorruption, walk- “Fine feathers make fine birds,” we think oughto be unfolded into strong, Christian there is not a third-rate town jn Prelestant
Germany to-day, that could not, easily beat
fog in 2 new and glorious life ? That spirit- we ‘must follow the’ fashion and “aly ays ap- manhood.
any of our largest Gites in the number of
pear
ia
the
very
“latest
style,”
or
be
negual form—we can not se : it, ‘we have no
:
:
accurate, thoroughly- -informed scholars. We
lected
and’
despised.
Therefore,
we
burden
adequate conception ofits grandeur. = We
Yes, I Will
are contented with smatterers,, They deknowit is «@ form of ‘beamy and endless ourselves with a great deal of ‘needless care
mand thoroughness. When I hear it gid
and
toil.
Too
frequently
neglecting
our
lite. ' If we do.not know this, our system of
There are some in eyery community
who
minds and the ‘mire important concerns of
of a younz man that h e is a‘ pretty gool
Christian fdith is vain and ‘useless. “We
are always ready. They are like the wellscholar,” I can't lielp thipking of a ¢ preuy
the soul, we spend enormous sums for things
shall always find emptiness and discomtrained engine nen, who only need to hear
‘good
* egg. Unless an. egg, is absolntely
of
little
profit,and
pay
a
héavy'
‘tribute
to
the
|
fiture in searching’ for our! depatted’ dear
the alarm, and their cntiré resources for
perfect, we send it away, {rom the table.
god
of
fashion.
“How
much
hore
good
we
ones iy the toni. Ii. is aIpiye cold ‘and
their appropriate wark ace drawn upop with
might do and how much bappfer we might
‘cheerless there. :
1
the
‘most wonderful quickness. | The. sim- | Ignorance is hateful ; and simply to veneer
1iv&it
ave
cold
‘only
‘riturn
fo
the
godd,
old
ourselyes with learning,is a deadly mistake.
And yet: we go unto the grave) to weep.
ple fact is, everything is in, working prder.
simple
ways,
when
“a
‘Plain’
dress
pleased
I think it a great, picce of good. fortape for
This will do ‘if our/thoughts do not Hoger
Thus it is with the lovers of beneyolent|:
one to he born iy, Amgrica~—rihe greatest
quite as
there. "It is better to think of the “pearly | the ‘Wéarer' ind’ Her ‘assotiitbs
eriterpiises. Th: ey, are on the, alert for
gates,” thie 4 graves of bliss,”* “the golden much as our expensively trimmed dresses each token of opportunities | for usefulness. good luck in the world; but how, we dare
tomb.

world was made by him ;”—hence its Crea-

‘clares; like the one in the opening of Genesis, that all things were created, and matter
isa thing.
God js the Creator, but he puts

He was

Extravagance

have

. ter as it is now.”
I recallect having found the. Charakof

0

Leny. . J1is pre-existence as well as’his hu-

Well, and

was always exposed to lose his

rest for

a brief whifd\pmid
its sunny isles.

Communications.

&. -

if he

why, you

off swinging done you any harm ? * Oli, no
iv wis a dangerous business ‘any way. Ove

age when youthful ‘piety should comPleasant indeed, after ‘months or years
Word, ran, in the preceding verses, to man Beecher énce said: * A-great many ene yet all agree that it should be in | separation, to gaze into dear, familiar fyces,
YS. of youth, or as soon as the young and while marking the' changes time has
« The Life,” ‘and The Life to The Light professed Christians have no other idea of
than that it is the means of getting
| are
i le of right and wrong.
This, written on brow “and cheek, find that the
‘which happy designation of Jesus, for a | religion
to heaven when
they die. As to doing||
er
parental
|
and
religious
instruc.
few’ verses, is used.
The mission of John
heart 'is stily the "same, no’ change in its
anything for God while they live, it EE
ma y be early impressed. Discipline warm Yeatings, no trace of for etlulness in
is described to be subordinate and prepara- net enter into their plans. I tell you, m
poh to form the youthful mind; for the eve flashing its brightness fiat our own,
tory to the mission of Christ.
The Jews brethren, I do‘not believe there is one ir!
J the twig is bent, the tree is in- ia the glad smile’ that irradiates ‘every
five
hundred
*of
such
professors
that
wil}
had ascribed to John the Baptist a very holy
y
.
ed. Li
Solomon speaks of *¢ Wisdom as if it were character. His death bya hated tyrant was reach heaven; for there is: magnanimity
feature, in the words ‘of welcome whose
in
true
religion
that
is
above
all
such
conAl botlgh among you'h, as among men, echoes, like’ "the sweet notes of some
a person ;. philosophers personified the Old enough to secure his apotheosis by the Jews.
temptible meanness.”
ate different degrees of intellect, yet old melody, linger long upon our ears, Oh,
Testament phrase, “the Word of the Lord,"
Besides, John
-adhéted to the law, and
bu or obtuse in ‘their moral per- those greetings ! bright spots are they in our
speaking of the word of God as The Word
preached no innovations on Mosaic rites,
pt $0 f right and wrong. We have on journey ;' sweet, péaceful days as'when sumof God, and making The Word of God to or traditions of the fathérs, He exalted the
ghd.
ancient and modern, human and mér, lingering awhile in the ‘embrace of
mean the revealed God, since it is the office
-character-of. the righteousness required of
e, fierous exampies to the point in
words
to reveal the mind. Christ is, says
autump, sheds a soft, mellow radiance, a
them, and spake with thé power of a prophtion.
:
“Joseph, though young, well halo of departingglory on field and forest,
John, that Word.
“ In the beginning” de"+ About Ré Mourning: ’
ety, He made them glad by predictions of
fstood his duty, and manfally resisted ou hill and dale. Scarcely léss pleasant are
notes trom the first, from eternity.
The
BY J. W. BARKER.
the Messiah, and died before the unpopular—
W—
"
te
off.— Young Samuel was early callWord is eternal, * The Word was with
ity of Christ reaeted to defame those who
Fashionable attire is no mote sinful than ed; Jeremiah was “obedient to God's com- the oreeliugs of those who are strangers,
God, and the Word was’ God.” The mysleand yet not strangers, known and yet unearly trusted in him to redeem Israel. unfashionable. It has owe quality of
mand ; and Timothy early sought religious
ry of the divine nature is unfathomable.
known.
As we clasp their ‘hands for the
Hence John was canonized as - a saint, and itself. Dut when that cus
or style is of instruction. In modérn times, we have
© The distinct personality of the word is nofirst time, and look into faces whose features
the power of his name continued long after such peculiar and radical character as to
many examples of-early piety, only few of
_ ticed; then the divinity of the. word.
The
we had often mentally traced, we feel that
the death of our Lord. Toshe writer of this give essential bias to the well being of: sowhich can how be pamed.
latter expression, ‘‘ was God,” does not
gospel, tlie testimony of John the Baptist ciety, we may well question, its characwe are richer than before, richer in the new]
meg was completely identical with God, as weighty evidence for the divine characWho
is not mov ed, even to tedrs, in read(riendships formed, richer in the widening
ing the nremories of young Nathan W. cirelé’of warm hearts that beat responsive
but was of the divine nature. While he was- ter of Christ. Jobn was sent of God, and ter. .
+
The
expression
of
joy,or
sorrow
hon
diflerDickerman, John Mooney Mead, Charles
God he was yet ** with God.” This, to thé with testimony.
to-our own. ‘These earthly circles! How
He came fora witness,
Jews, was strong doctrine. They were not that iis, fo be a witness. The subject of his ent forms. There ave natural forms. and’ L. Winslow, aud others in whose lives and constantly they are diminishing!
** forms artistic,”
The dumb animals can ‘deatlis Is portrayed. the power of religion|
prepared to admit that the person crucified
Every now and them one bound to our
witness was ** the light" first, the light not be taught to express their grief or joy.
to comfort and sustain the young? How
, by them as a false ‘Messiah was fron eter- to come, then the light that is come.
He They have no false symbols, at least. Sup- Lit shonld thrill"the heart of every child and hearts with cérds not even death can sever;
nity and was God. John did not write for
eives us love's last look, ahd goes fo join
was not that light; the eternal word, the pose you should undertakep toteach a deg
youth, to know that all heaven and all the the family above. In another land, (oo,
Jews, because we find him constantly intersource of life, but was a witness ot*the
how.
Lo
express
his
joy
upon
meeting
his
good of eartlr arg interes ted for their well- there ard constant, glorious greetings,
preting customs familiar to all Jews; yet
Messiah. Tt © was “necessary
to define his]
long absent master; could you improve or being.
they must meet his book, and see this rec- I trie character lest : any éxalt
Just over the river there ‘is a'city, whose
him ‘above his
modify nature's method ? Try to instruct
Again, every young’ person shou’ d see, gates are everajar, and aré steadily receiv:
ord. It was a great elo that John ad- sphere.
himi to repress or to give a modified expo- before it is too late, the tatal consequences
vanced for his Master when he: wrote these
ing some earth-worn wanderer, while shouts
9. THE
'Licrr BLESSES ' ALL.’ ‘“'Thal nent td his anger, he would growl just. the
of fergetting God, rejecting the counsel of of joyous welcome re-echo throvwgh
words, but the claim was just.
its
was the true light which lighteth every man same,
Nature 18 always true to. her- heaven, and deferring the work of repent2. Tae EtErNITY OF THE WORD.
** The. that cometh’ into the worll.”
golden streets, as each new comer, safely
The verse self,
ance. When God, by his wise men, by fording the river, finds at the portal the
same was in the beginning with God.” The should read, ** That was the true light
Ibad a Biend who « passed: over the his prophets, by his ministers, ‘by his provsentimentis rcpeated to save from error hich eoming into the world lighteth évery
loved of other -days, wailing to renéw’ in
the last statement of the first verse. The man.” The force of tha word ®irae,” in this silent river ” a short time since. We ealled idences, by his Spirit; says, now is the time, perfect peace the companionships of ‘earthit “ death,” but sit seemed
a. misnomer.
the accepted time,—the day of salvation,— life, and seal with the glorious seal ‘of imWord was God in away distinct from God os
is. ¢ original.” Jesus-is the *¢ orig- If death means a cessation of being, it can
what fearful danger awaits even youthful mortality the love that was earth's most
the Father; for he was *‘ infthe beginning
inal,” primal light, John the reflected light not be true.
He was esteemed a good rejectors of the Gospel. One wrong act
with God.” The doctrine of (ie trinity,
precious boon.
She
—shining by relation to Jesus.
Every man
man. ¢ He did pot build upon an earthly
pow, one ‘false step now, one refusal to
which says that Christ was distinct from
Is
it
strange,
then,
that
hea®en
‘seems
is lighted by the Son of God in design ; the
foundation. , The ‘* golden. paved eity,” obey God now, may ‘cause an eternity of
the Father and yet was ore with the Father,
nearer, dearer, gs we think of the fridads
trath of Christ is also.a light for every man the ‘ pearly gates” were to him only types
sorrow and anguish.
** Remember ‘now
"is here supported. The eternity of the in its adaptation to buman needs; it is; yet
awaiting ns there, and dream of the oy
of the brighter glory and wealth in the life the Credor in the days ot thy vouth,
Word is, reaffirmed. It was necessary to
thrilling greetings and the joyous wéleonie
to reach the nations that have not heard the immortal.
When bis earthly hopes : perish- "while the evil days eome not.”
have this fact put-in contrast: with the more
we know will ‘be ours, if, overcoming the
gospel; it indirectly. lightens .Ly. the. re- ed, he turned, with the majesty of Christian
manifest fact: that he was born at Bethle- straints on evil and the incitements to good
evil around us ‘and within ‘as, and deing
and we pass overt in an hour.

** Swing?

torturing yourselves by swinging on books,
but what had Ito" do Jwith the matter ?
“ Yes, but still we swung, until you reporjed ps to the magistrate, who compelled

barks often widely diverging, now and'then
‘cast anchor in the same

the

put a stop to our swinging!" How so? I
am aware that government forbade your

same sen, bound for the same port, yet with,

B.

True, among good men, there
ence of opinion:

meant to swing.

memories which will linger long; memories
which will svothe many a sotrow; enhince
many a jov. ' Travelers voyaging upon the

vol
arly. Piety.
S.

Héw pleasant SieraR

(devotee of Mahadahd) Ant induited

ing of the eye, the#Avarm elagp of the hind,
-|the jubilant tones of welcome! These are

No death shall come to him wh» liv es
The lite of faith. His victory
Shall ba evmplete—the future gives

BY

by Mrs,
Rev. Samas she rewith consummons,

—L,'A. WJ

UIE |

and fathers welcome

n teacher to their Zenanas and en¢ the inmates to improve their minds
ore them with something more use-

fal, refining and elevating than household

[ The following lines were copied,a few weeks
ago, on the blank leaves of a tract emanating

mean
fear to

husbands

gossip and domestic broils, , This certainly
marks progress,
Yesterday I met, in Jaghgbakl a bhakta,

we
© O—

of

with-

co

i

Greetings.

much

more.

'

otherwise
In addi

tion to all thdt can be sail by word
mouth, much ean be said by the pen
Sunday, school works...
i

Death would

the halo of life. If it were made
a Sanit ini lite, fewer »wo,
oa

die:

C

Nit!

TGF its terror if over it were

than he would to ‘ask it oval ly of hig' saper-

(1)

For this reason,

)

for yourselves"?

S. Times.

intengent. A teacher can tell the story ola
particular scholar’s need more fully by let-

that comprehended

6—8. Tue WITNESS OF THE Lfaar.
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charge. A scholar feels freer to write a request for the singing of a favorite hymn

Israel

not the light,

Wisshul ‘ebthte

in such freedom of comnrunication between
Mle.”
the superintendent and
members of his |

off the will and spivit of Jeho-

vah, were the darkness

{te
|

a letter-box ‘is fixed at a convenienyspot
near the entfance (QodT AT fo- which ejther
teachers or seholdrs cah drop a note of 41S
quiry, ov of information, or suggestion to

-edlled

The

worthy |

A Goo Ines.

devotion, and holiness, and that’ his influénce was recogmzed but not apprehended,

Notes'and Hints.
The subjects of this lesson are inexhaust"-ble; the. lesson is oppressive with its
amount of ‘truth. “ The intellect and heart

—

our efforts and urge relorm

church ands
and Sunday
sch
converted pggke)ok

the historical present. The past isspoken
of as the present. John teaches that the
Word shone all alohg the path of the Israel
ites, that Christ. exerted an itfluence for

hilary

JU
thing.

#50 toward ghe

aseful-

is what is

STAR,

farmer, and

spiritual

lite, and

light, the. at

tense of the first sentence

|

'GoLDEX Tex 3-=t Goll was’
in the flesh. "1 Tim. 3:16.

¢ts of

ness of the soul, * And the light shiveth in darkness, and
the darkness comprehended jt not.” The

FLESI.

rid

The

Mifgds

SRURESTIONS AND NOTES BY PROF. J. A, HOWE,
{For Questions see Lesson Papers.)
in )
£Y
4
v
A
bang
TIE

pur

MORNING

our regard for our dear frie n 8 was sincere P
Is it possible that the living may mistake our
motive? Is it regard for the eyes of people,

to sing, ** When I can read my title clear,”
&e., Lut trying to ** face a frowning world ”
in an old-fashioned honnet is quite another

rita restored’! The

present: generation 1 of

shivk niove, of getting.
Hindus, has.10eome

women and girls educated than of the jrive|
with the
ilege of burning them alive,

corpses of their husbands,
their

beeoming

Christivng,

Even at risk of
thousands

of

‘baked scholar. .is, , merely, an, wnderdooe
09s He is Simply

quack in.ev exy,senses

of jours, (that
, - this , world,
@0 about
ont

sorely needs completeness in character, like

so many locks without keys, or keys
missing locks.

wid

with

-r

feat. “Prove that educated toil can turn’ the perstadest’ me’ to be’ a’ Christian;’ and
stubboruest*fidld into a garden
of the Lord; even in the closing hours of life, when the
that: knowleilge, inspived
by faith; can: re- ‘last storm was gathering’ over his head,’
cover any cemmunity from. ignorance or when, lying inthe) dark and dismal Roman
unbelief or vice. ' You bave learned by cell, he wrote these uiumphant words, “1.
study’ thé magnitude of God's resources, am now
ready to be offered and the time of
i
and the mighty sweep of his plan ‘through ‘my departure fs at hand. Ihave foughta
the ages. . You have learned by experience oad fight, I have finishéd my ‘course, I
| the irresistible force of gruce flowing from
ave kept the faith, ‘Henceforth there is
the gross.
Transmute the knowledge into laid up for me.a crown. of righteousnéss,
act, and prove that there is no spot av which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shail
earth wherea minister’ of Jesus, Bible in give me at that day.— acduff.
:
hand, a Saviear’s fove at heart,and a Divine
Spifipas helper, can not beat the best forces

Me.

Come unto me, the Master says,

But how? I am nol good;
No thahkiul song my heart will raise,
Nor even wish it could,
I am not sorry for the past,
Nor able not to sin;
:
The weary strife wc uld ever last

If once 1 should begin.

the membersof a community; the big
slones make a great. show, and go a great
towards making u p. the great
Bnt they would To ok, : very woebegone it the little ones should: rebel, and
conclude they were of no use, dnd drop out.
What a ragged, desolate habitation, fit for
owls

and

bats, they,

would

leave . behind

them ! The stones in the heavenly temple
are all living stones, but n of all great ot

Is all amund so very fair?

There was a season” of painful dryness
two or three years before the lust sad Bummer,
The garden borders had wasted and
spoiled, but in frontof my window a lovely convolvalus still ‘climbed and flourished
on its trellis.’ Every morning it was cov-

is a larger book of hymns and tunes

Having made arrangements to he pip.
: big w | all. new
yles of
NGINGS, as soon as introduc
ending . pire jasers wanting: er HE

Anh

Sacred

ing.

re assu
that they can save from 4
to 50 ou cent. ne purchasing their
goods of ng,
‘
Ww
|
; The stock includes «11 the

fine

“ The

Peace

Satine, Blanks and
Attention is spepiarly called to, the new
and beautiful 8 iyles now opening, direct

made

by our hinds—and

made

evil

bands presumed, by their owners

—

lies in tte often
apostolic benedic-

tion, *\the peace, which passeth

all Junder-

standing.” perhaps,
shew f Red io iis
.that it (transcends
human intellect to invent, create,

or in any

df an

yond all human
tiger

of

Lavy —«o

power.

malevolence

in

A

ne

him

wake a cage of himself nor keep

over his teeth when

ke

oes

tiger must be disposed ol in
summary fashion—watching
less business; he must be
And, speaking generally,

1OTCE

man

18

can

Sorrow

winout

De-

with

does not conaner tke spirit, Woes

and distresses

within can

not de

must

weep

and

die as’

The

wholesale and
him is-a usekilled outright.
cleanness and

well as | away from the faces, and out of reach of the
(hearts of mien, it has bécome a wiurdérer of

Nor does the Bible promise exemplion as | your eastbly honor and joy.
the remedy for our troubles, It does, inThe excessive self-restraint does not do
deed, give us wonderful assurances of the | for us what we wish.
We. wish not to
divine recard and protection, and of gra- wound, and we stab by unintention
al coldcious’ and great deliverances. But hot ness; we wish not to encourage doubtful
even the holy apostle could secure deliver- | merriment, aud we cast omy righteousness
ance

Scriptures.—

Christian’
manner.

armor ' is _sniitfen’ ‘in the same
There is some defect of character ;

some want of
point that. is
sure to be the
So David was

over this life which he has renewimage of his Son, “at points and in
where abd when our own eyes
or are wanted for other service of

the elemént in‘ which we live, opening our | him. —Methodist. -

hearts before him, unburdening our souls,
and telling him of our ‘cares and anxieties.
We do not say that he would absolutely

save one more business man from failure,
one more mother from tears over
a wayward child, or ‘one more home [rom sick-

ness and pain, any more’ than he

. I Have Kept the Faith.
Paul

saved the | When

early Christians from the mad rage of their | drown

ke

tt

his

memory, and

foe.—Dr. Albert Barnés.
ore

Strength

wi2jth at “Antioch,

t

jhe bor uat e¥

“his 'v

crowd

' with

their

time

work.

and

all the tumultu-

ous affections and thoughts, as fully and as most ‘his, and he Nas: drageed; Soudis:
i
i ot Jesus, command- ‘and
rampartsow
of the
powerfully as ihe
voice
ia bleeding,
rad fo outside
ng the ne’
lo

ing, *“ pedce!

‘be still!” 1did low and calm

the tossing waves of the
Zion's Heraldi

Parting

Galiléan

Words.

sea.

aught

faith

they cared,

to die.

He

kept

the

against’ his erring Motel Peter, and

withstood him to the' face, bec use he was
to be blamed.
He kept: the/ faith when

‘shamefully,

weated at Philippi, and. made

the Jungepn echo back the praises el his |
e kept the faith at “Thessalonica,
God.
when lewd fellows of the baser sort actuded
him falsely of sedition. ' He kept the f@ith’

1H

gang

dreading

them,

or

ing apprehension,

ness of bomes, no

to do this, so unable to

The

be

done

with a due

ang

reasonable

continue

in: it,
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God was
tn the flesh.” 1 Tim. 3316.
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manifest
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ites, casting

“In

the

was the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word
of

God”

ing the

was God.”

was

in current

time

of John.

The term ** Word
use before

It

and dur-

was

especially

used in religious philosophy with which
learned Jews and pagans were familiar,
Solomon speaks of *¢ Wisdom” as if it were

a person ; philosophers personified
Testament

phrase,

the Old

speaking of the word of God as The Word
reveal the

John, that Word.

notes trom
Word

mind.

Christ

is, says

the first, from eternity.

is, eternal. ' * The

Word

with

ity of Christ reacted to defame

God, and the Word was Ged.” The mysiery of the divine nature is unfathomable.

early

latter

expression,

* was

God,”

not

mean was completely identical with God,
but was of the divine nature. While he was
God he was yet * with God.” This, to the
Jews, was strong doctrine.

They were not

that is, to be a witness.

prepared to admit that the person crucified
by them as a false ‘Messiah was from eternity and was God. John did not write for
Jews, because we find him constantly interpreting customs familiar to all Jews; yet
they must meet

ord.

his

book, and

source

see this rec-

to save

from

error

man.”

man life we should know.
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world,”

by

his.

not,” thé Intelligent world, man,

“God is the Creator, but*he puts

of his3

presence,”

the gal

* is revealed.

Jesis'by the

So, in

verse, "The creatures of heaven and of earth,
angels anid men, are the workmanship of
Christ.
Worship is due from the creature

Creator.

Hence, to Jesus

Jews.

the

him

meant.

The word ‘‘pow-

‘privilege.

1 John 5:1.
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Jobn

affirms

that the true children of God are not those
4, 5. Tae Worb Bota Lire AND LIGHT.
of the Abrahamic line, but are those who
+ In him was lite; and the life was the: believe in Jesus, and- that such are God’s
light‘of the world.” Christ was the source children beoause jt is his will “to have them’
of all lite, of the lite-priuciple, of living, in- so. John does not mean to say thag the
telligent ‘life. “That life is a tvpe and ba- believer n Chuist, was called into, existsis of ‘the “higher, spiritual life, Jesus is ence by the special fiat of God, he means
the source of spiritual life, “From him it to say ouly this, it is the. will and “grace of
proceeds,to him we come for it; proceed- God Lo adopt as his children “the believer.

ing from him it enlightens the world; - Spir-

The children of Gold are so called by the
wil of God, aie so made by his will say-

flesh
Paul

ing,‘ the

says, “to be fleshly-minded is death, But'to
be spiritnally-minded is life and peace.”

son. ”

believer in Jesus, becomes ny
'
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¢
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author of the
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angels;
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than
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natural forms.
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memories
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God,

by
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wise

silent river ” a short time since.
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'ealled

misnomer.

the accepted time,—the day of. salvation,—

(it seemed

a.

not be true.

He

was

wan.

not

bujld

; He did

foundation. , The.

esteemed

upon

* golden.

a

am

now,

city,”

sorrow

false step

now,

one

mow,

cause

an eternity of

and

may

anguish.

‘* Remember

Extravagance

One

som into life, do

we

array

our

hdmes

in

tion may have. been: wrong in regard to

ing in a new aid glorious life ? That spiritual form—we

can

not see:

it;

we

have

adequate conceptionof its grandeur.
knowit is a

form

of ‘beauty vand

life. ' If we do. not know

this, our

Christian fiith

and

shall

always

is

vain

find

fiture in searching

endless
system of

useless.:

emptiness

and

no

= We

“We

discom-

for our depaited”’ dear

ones in the tomb.: It is always cold ‘and
cheerless there. <
?
t
And yet we go unto the grave to weep.
This will do if our thoughts do ‘not linger
there. “It is better to think of the ‘‘“pearly
gates,” thie ** graves of bliss,” “the ‘golden

|,
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| will soon

1
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yea
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tobe borne.

Having got the

bas leaving

was always exposed Lo lose his
ter as it is now.”

life,

et-

of

radiance,

ib to Mr.

a

Beames,

the magistrate

of

Balasore, who promptly Sént “out a ‘police- °
mau and shut down on the barbarous:

tice.

actually

commended by Hindus

interference!

The world

does

\

prac-

Now I am not only not blamed,

but

for my

move,

and

evidence of the fact is seen even in Orissa!
The time

some

hearts that

beat

responsive

is

coming when, *‘ a man

shall

cast his idols of silver and his idols of gold,
which they made each one for himself to
worship, to the moles and, to the bats.”
WJ. P,
Santipore,

April 22, 1875.

A

Plain - I'alk.

Mr. James T. Fields recently gave some
good advice, in a plain, straightforward
manner, to the students of Phillips Academy.
The following is an extract:
:
I want to tell you in justten minntes what
I understand a scholirto, te. in this Ignorant
old world of ours.

There
first-rate

never

was

men

a gronter chance

in all the

professions

for
than

just now, now in-our own era, . And this,
you who are studying that_you may be successful, ought to know.

- Remember, Jf cay,

are steadily receiv-

tor thorough-bred, accurate scholars. When
a Young graduate once complained to
Daniel Webster thatthe professions were all
golden streets, as each méw ‘comer, safely
full, and that therb was no room left for
fording the river, finds at the portal the him, the great lawyer and statesman simply
loved of other days, waiting to renew’ in | replied, “The re is always room at the top,
perfect peace the'companionships

life, and seal with the glorious
mortality the love
precious boon.

Is it strange,

that

was

thew, that

nearer, dearer, as we

think

of earth-

seal

of im-

earth's

most

heaten

seems

of the

friends

awaiting us there, and dremn' of the soul-

thrilling greetings and the joyous welcome
know

will
‘be ours,

if, overcoming

the

Perfection,
BY D. D.

HALSTEAD.

Perfection is a state: of ‘heart

‘state of intelligence.

amd ‘nat

a

The seuls of the peni-

| young man,”
Now the difficulty in our
America is, that while ‘we are all ** pretty

well" educated,

raters, and carry
We

vers

few’ of ns dre first-

all ‘the guns we might.

forget that if a man

does

hot

know

a

thing accurately, he positively does not
know it at all. It is only now and then that
we launch a really solid, substantial scholar,

complete in all points, nto the world,

Look

at Congress to-day! Ldok anywhere! At
lopg intervals, Wayland, Webster, Bancroft,
Everett, Choate, Prescott, Channing, Longfellow, Sumner, Motley, Lowell—and- then
a‘whole ‘parterre of semi-intellectual peacocks, only strutting about on exhibition,
with a few finé feathers sweeping along the
‘dusty “highways of learning. Is it not

amazing, thaf since 1855 thers

has

bardly

tent are: sanetified ‘im the process of their
regeneration. '. In: this: process they are

graduated | from any American college a
man who has yet made avy great mark,

begot by the truth and’

born

either as a lawyer, an orator, a statesman,

and are infant children’

in

of the Spirit,
the

kingdom

of

God, spiritual, whose hears pulsatd’ with
divine yearnings.
This soul-harimony of

the new-born soul with the divive; indicates
perfect Christian childhood, and demonstrates that there was; not only pardon,
but regeneration in the highest sense. And
in this regeneration they are morally. sanctified
in the finest

so

completely

sense: of the

“so, that

term,

and

in heir

spiritual

divine

approval

nature the hand-writing of

is manifest, and in their moral

nature

are as holy as they can be or need be.

they

This

a

poet, a preacher, an essayist, or a historian?
Did it ever ocenr fo you that you" never
hear out of your owh'cotntry these everyday

phrases

so common

near,” ** about
over England
sonnding in
scholarship as

among. us—*

pretty

right,” *¢ near enough? n All
the word * Right » is always
your ears; .and into their
well as into their railroads.

You may depend

upon,

it, we never

shall

tsuly get on in politics, in murals, in government, until we, also can cry out ** Right!"
much oftener than we can now,

lnageuracy

in everything is our, rock abead, and is esis a law of necessity in the work -of regen- | pecially marked in our scholarship. Why,
eration. This perfect Christian childhood there is not a third-rate town in Protestant
ought to be unfolded into strong, Christian
Germany to-day, that could not, easily beat
manhood.
;
any of our largest cities in the number of
H)
accurate, thoroughly: -informed scholars. We
Yes, I Will
are contented with smatterers., They”de-

idea, {hat

“Fine feathers make fine birds,” we think
we ‘must follow the’ fashion and "ay yays appear in thegvery > latest style,” or be neglected and despised. Therefore, we burden
ourselves with'a great deal of ‘needless care
and toil. Too" irequently neglecting our
‘mints and the mire important concerns of

Se

—

The ‘Te are some in eyery community who
are always ready. They are like the wellthe soul, we spend enormous sums fof things
trained engine ‘men, who only need to hear
of little profit, and pay a héavy tribtte to the | the alarm, and their cntiré resources for
god of fashion. How much tore good we
their appropriate wark ace drawn upop with
might do and how much bappfer we might
the ‘ most wonderful quickness, | The | sim-

mand thoroughness.

When I hear it hid

of a young man that he is a‘ preity g ool
scholar,” I can’t help thipking of a * prety
good ” egg, Unless an egg, is absolntely
perfect, we send it away {rom the table.
Ignorance is hatefu ; and simply to veneer

livé'it we cotild on1¥ ‘return to the good, old
ourselves with learning, |isa deadly mistake.
ple fact is, ev erything isi in, working prder.
simple ‘way§, when “a ‘Plain dress Pleased
Thus it is With the lovers of beneyolent|: I think it a great, picce of good . fortupe for
the wearer #nd Her assotidtes quite as erferprises. Th:rey are on the, alert for one to he born in, Amgriea—rthe greatest
much as our eXpensively trimmed dresses each token of opportunities for usefulness. good luck in the world; but how, we dare
They love to do good, and are disappointed
il any privilege of that sort escapes their
observation,
:

Bro. M.p»
41 ap,” “You want me 10 ‘disputes with us the, fact of this, possession),
give’ something to. 3your hy I spp- and all we can require and must.aequire, are
pose
+; Always thaukiyl! for aid.” “Well, ‘these thu ce--attention, persevgranee, memI want to give something. nw! And, after | .ory," These can all be had for the asking ;
examining the condition of the incomes, they can all be strengthened if they happen
(he gives ‘in’ proportion to his fricomesy to be weak in any special case. , You notice
be ‘said, “T havé"$75" for 'Your' ‘dause.” I do not reckon in morals; for I can not

* ‘could

ing dradgery ‘which Yashon imposes, “would

That

it wil be ‘brotight aboiit, oily through the

sinners,

housands

hare

was

‘a’ bisivess-liké

"bénevolente,

but not’without' ofie ol the warmest' héaits
to back it.
+ He finds it a special pleasiite to5 déviites
bis gaing to the cause of the Master. His
Aquswer. is jalways: . prompt, in (substance,
** Yes, I will,”-whenever his purse will juslify the deed. .A worthyexawmple, + +»

the forégoin'y patagtaph plainly shows that

puch things are

to be ignorant of, so, many things; is to, me
unaccountable, Just see, how. simple. the
whole mater of acquiring, information is.

Giyen braips (and, we always. claim the
T dropped into my Berta
’s store,
in ‘a N. England city. Ww Out on agency, privilege of knocking man, down if he

«
:
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ued -
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conceive of a real student—a young man of

brains or common

sense, who,

loyes

learn:

ing and weans 10 be a first-rate by and by
~I can not. conceive of his having any time
or inclination.
for those idiotic, immoralities
which turn a man into a. brutes Gein for
fun and genuifgenjoymgnt. It is a.capital
tule to play a little exery.day,, ok.ong, lives.

Heaven knows onr faces are
, Jong: enough

| naturally, in such a climate asthis; but we

ul

real study,
for s
bave only just so many; year

‘| thes®,

fhough'* unséen’t By ! mottal ‘eyes.

od not i, and doplay

4driven

{hem to

§

A {tn

1 Lidl

hud

SRC AE

BL} Shoriont"
the Weed Spit’ is at! ome: Bat

fo

Well, and

ing some eatth-worn wanderer, while shouts
of joyous ‘welcome re-echo throwgh its

extravagance to another,

brighter: uttendamtd’ than | re who ‘might be indepeild lent’ and "happy, i

money and dress and earth]

quiced toclose up the ear

signed petition /to have the murderons
nip’ ‘ate’ re- ation, and encourage. frogality aod inde, vita restored (| The present; genération
1 of
pendence. “For “Ht is reg ly, tyne, conrage as

y, sgency oes, it

really need all this topro 0Y&, 1g, the, world that
Hedi
ig |
our regard for our dear friends was sincere? |
E04
is it possible that the living may mistake our
was his reply, “I want my ck
bapliz ed with'me!"
He fs now a wealthy motive? Is it regard for the eyes of people,

well as humility that ‘we need. It is easy
to sing, ** When I can read my title clear,”
&e., Lit trying to ** face a frowning world ”
in an old-fashioned

bonnet is.quite
i

another

know. A half:
Be, sure of A
‘bakpd scholar. is, merely,an, mnderdonsese

Hindus: haseome 16 think: aiore of getting
8003p, He is pimplya quack in.cyexy,sen
women and girls educated than of’ the privy, Dont, (@o. about this ; worl
ours (that!
of d,
ilege of burning them alive,
with the sorely needs completeness in character, like
corpses of their husbands, Even at. wlsk of so many locks without keys, or keys with
their becoming Christisng, thousands of missing locks,
|

>»

of

in the ‘embrace

gates are evey ajar, and

That any should grieve because some
are trying to praclice econemy in dress,
should be sufficient cause for regret. For
the autocrats of fashion baye thoughtlessly
one

re-

the great chance is for inen who are A, No.
Just over the river there is a city, whose 15 not for those who are only Z, No, 26, but

become general,

led on, from

you

and youth won't, stretch much. beyond the
ih ibe; British twenties, ip a country 89, full, of wear ard
_penury and
wre
ness. Such’
things i, Less han fifty years i
+ 4 Whole legions of angels] pure ag'thie. ‘air of
‘government abolished «Suite throughout fear as ‘the one We are born intIoy hw
the “PLE Wehved,® ate theres ‘and Tn a ought not fo be, aan. goof people ought to British India, 18,000. residents:of Calentia | ii, plead with, ‘you, then, for, accuracy.
unite and help eae
ther to endure tempt.

for Sicord ok But" thers ave

aot

sheds

a New York paper, speaks fon itself:
The livery of black in which American

then results? . They cover, themselyes with stows.” “Phéré is ‘no tonvey' of kings and making bankrupts of their husbands,
| rid
nd shame before the exes of eyery- poténtater, with regal splendor, 10 escort | wicked, and‘ those who “tempt them % Jo

aver the. ‘animal. mature,

notes

the family above.
In another land, foo,
there dre constant, glorious greeting.

, A passer-by said: to them" at this (very:
Wome | ou ht to ry and look well; it is
flesh." * The "life was the light’
of méh.” moment, ** Behold, : what happens ito «the derfiess' id, after all, 'more’thé fashion of the; their duty.
at’ wil it comes to onslayIn thip way: spirit life is pepce, is light ; quartelevs} For the ‘most: worthless trifle race’? Jul to *¢ pass over,V" 'réquires’ io ing ‘their "bodies and ‘starving their so aed
pottip'ot pagbantry such 45 the Earth’ beflesh: life os
a:
Jo awak- they become angry-at each-other; and what

i
train.”
trai

sweet

from

ladies themse] vos,

wig

‘the

cirelé’of warm

in Dress.

was moral power:to-the hearts of men. *In
him was life”up 10’ his appearing in’ the

EAE

mm its

we are richerthan before, richer in the new
(riendiships formed, richer in the widening

.dedd rise not, then are all:om hopes’ worse 1| cortriyd to [0K well with 0 igall this. foolish

before me, ‘the'soul to ite “mansion dn’ the ‘skies, ”

the

evil around wus ‘and within ‘as, and doing
with all ofir might the life-work before us,

joy ul “wéldome a reform” in dress, “Hut

now stan

has

that

e safely reach that shore?
The following

until

halo of departing glory on field and post

now

sion‘of
which they disputed long and loud.’ If the cost of living’ in'style
is * great, that
that applied thoge foeans, The Old Testa- ‘Guy’
satched one’end, and Juck' ‘the other’; of dying dnd thotirnitig’ In /style is’ ‘very
ment shows his agtivity. What it ; declaves and both pulled with all their force to get it
of Jehovah, it; deelares of the: Word who Suddénly the rope broke, and both fell | back- Jittle Tess. This niay’seemo lael Christian

, Just 4s. you twa

like'

a soft, mellow

we

death, but of beautiful life, new life ‘Ifthe | diffsrence fis ‘the “worfd, "Women

preseting a piti- | tendétieds, but id it not: posible that What:
Sol dina
‘we have been wont ‘to cll «Christian ten-

time

find

awhile

death? 1s it indeed death to the Christian ?
Jsit not the dawn of real lite? Shall! we until it can consistently be sald, that the
follow, with our thought and affection; the “whole land literally groans under a burden
decidying body, crumbling and mingling of flounces and furbelows, almost too great
with earth, or shall we endeavor to ‘see oar
dear ones, having put on incorruption, walk-

cheek,

mer, lingering

youth,

room where he -was laid.
Friends whis- ladies attive themselves for the street. is atpered, -** Ifis wel with onr friend. »
: tracting universal attention, and in many
And yet the friends *‘ wept ‘when they quarters severe criticism, It is said,and per
haps with trath, that this ** black mania’
thought they’should see his face no more.” ‘ruining the trade in célors,’ and then, or
Heavily draped in black, they stood around { always wearing black ean do with fewer
the sepulehre: There was silenee: and ‘soi- costumes, which is a souree of grief 0 the
row, as if the beart dwelt in the melancholy | modiste. Therefore,a decided stand iis takof the tomb: Now there are ‘no reasons en to introduce grave costumes, invisible
“blue, brown,” and greg ‘and dark greys,
why Chiistians should hang around death with the ultra fashionables. ‘Those interest.
the symbols of sorrow and: gloom.
When
ed know full well that if the-leaders appear}
the tender flowers. of our household :blos- in other than black costumes, the fashion
robes of sorrow ? ‘There is joy jn our earthly homes when new forms of life and beauty
appear. 1s it'not possible that our educa-

the' changes

and

autumn,

refusal to

thy Creator in the days ot thy
while the evil days come not.”

immortal.
When his earthly hopes : perished, he turned, with the majesty of Christian
faith, to the !‘ inheritance incorruptible and
moment he walked with men,
the next
with the angels.
He was draped for the
tomb. There. was a-silent eloquence in the

one

obey God

the ¢“ pearly gates” were to him only types
of the brighter glory and wealth in the life

undefiled and that fadeih not away.”

us to leave
it off. "

journey ;' sweet, peaceful days as‘ when sum-

what fearful danger awaits even youthful
rejeclors ofthe Gospel. One wrong act

good

earthly

paved

brow

‘is still the’ same, no’ change

echoes,

by

it *“ death,”

swung,

off swinging done yoh' any harm ? * Qh, no
il wits a ‘dngbrous ‘business ‘any way.

old melody, linger long upon our ears. Ob,
those greetings ! bright spots are they in our

W.

men,

have

ported ps to the magistrate, who compelled .

warm beating; no trace: of fopgetlilmess in
the eye flashing ils brightness into our own,
ia ‘the glad smile that irradiates every
feature, in the words ‘of welcome whose

Charles.

his prophets, by bis ministers, (by his providences, by his Spirit; says, now is the lime,

but

“ Yes, but still we

to-our own. ‘These earthly circles! How
L. Winslow, aud others'in whose lives and constantly they are diminishing !
deaths Is portrayed the. power of religion
Every now and them one bound to our
to comfort and sustain the young?
How
hearts with cords not even deiith can sever,
it shonld-thrill the heart of ey ery child and
gives us love's last look, ahd goes fo join

Sup-

if he

why, you

ed

written on

is not moved, even to tears, in read-

Dickerman,

* Swing?

put
a stop to our swyingingi!” How so? I
am aware that government forbade your
torturipg yourselves by swinging oti books,
but what hail "I to” do Jwith th matter ?

0 i tood his duty,’and omy
resisted
on hill and dalé. * Scarcely less pleasa
are
SMptation. —Y oung Samuel was early callthe greetings, ‘of those who are strangers,
od; Jeremiah was “obedient to God's comand yet not strangers, known and yet unmand ; and Timothy early sought religious
known.
As we clasp their ‘hands for the
igstruction. Tn modern times, ‘we have
first time, aud look into faces whose features
many examples of early piety, only fe
w of we had often mentally tracéd, we feel that
which can now be named.

and

least.

meant to swing.

separation, to gaze into dear, familiar faces,

is in-

per-

in SE aki a bhakta,

(devotee of Mahadhhd) Aubin duifed

and while marking

was the author of the
i
———
|
A
| outlay ‘of “time "an mone
"Thoughtful,
GE
angels; (2) ‘he was the
' Page Rove! awe ‘young, I
» ita vaints 770.
trué-he arted wolnen, ‘apiog the rich, as
But
our
style
‘of
honing:
is
“not
oly
for quickening the spir-- «whose names weéré Guay snd Jack, found an
well’ as the Poor; heartily Sick © ‘the’ unceas(3) he was the energy 'old rope lying in thé roady vey the Jusgoes- ‘often itiappropriate, but “¥ery” éxpensive.

ward: down into the: i,
5
able'appearance.

marks progress.
Yesterday I met,

emanating

I .recallect having fouifid he Charakpuja in full blast on our retuyn, and seport-

do How, which cbst four or ‘five times as
14. «Tae INCRRS o WORD,” 4 The
The spirit lives, in the Bible sense, when it "Word was made flesh,” that ‘is, ‘became a cit,” the *¢ mansionof rest," tham ‘to much* * 1 =
y
think of the ‘lifeless clay which we laid
rules the lower life uf, the flesh, and of . the buman being.
Heb. 2:16.
The ‘word for
It is more than owe half in the thinking
intellect. To be spiritually alive, man must aweltis ** pitched his tént,” # tabernacled,” away inthe earth. We may plant flowers s0,'this making things }140k well. No mathave his affections, thoughts 'amd ‘will act- is sojoutned, ? jmplying’ a temporary’ ‘stay upon the consecrated sod. ‘These are“deli-. ter how an§thinf8 160ks’; iti §is ouly stylish,
Jvej glowing;
hug active ahd glowing: for compared even with our Stay on earth, The cate testimonials of affection: Theyispeak
to us witha sell, yet powerful; Jeloguenee, maiy persons” will wear it because they
virtue, Boodness, God, * Jésus ‘gives this ssglory” which , John says
we saw? was,
not ‘of the:ddad; not: of the fading, mot. of think” theg mins. For & le’ makes all fhe
fife. He is'the source of it. Before he was
incarnated, John says, bé was the author of

tract

cast anchor‘in the same havet, and rest for
a brief while amid its sunny isles,
Pletsant indeed, after months or years of

it should be in.

fmerous exampies {0 the point in
Joseph, though ‘young,
well

qt

’

It has no moral quality

ave

agree.

right and wrong.
We have on
cient and modern, human and

If death means a cessation of being, it can

By faith God is pleased to make us bis sons

God worship him.”

a

barks often widely diverging, now and ‘then

differ-

811 or obtuse in their moral

J. WwW. BARKER.

There

/

isu

gh among you!th, as among. men,
"different degrees of intellect, yet

i

Ibad a

Jesus came to
Knew ‘him not,

knee shall bow ;” and, “let all the angels of

Mourning.

ail

oF

self,

‘own®' the Jews

and

4

that

J

pose you should undertake toiteach a deg ‘youth, to know that all heaven and all the
how to express his joy upon meeting his goqd of eartirare interested for their welllong absent master, could you’ improve or being.
modify nature’s method ? Try to instruct
Again, every young’ person-shou'd see,
himi to repress or te give a modified expo- before it is too late, the tatal consequences
nent td his anger, he would growl: just the of fergetting God, rejecting the counsel of
is always true to. her- heaven, and deferring the work of repentsame.
Nature

“His

er” here denotes - authority

professors

They have no [alse symbols, at

were, a8 thie ciosen nation
them, his creatures’; they

giftis spiritual adoption.

* every

itual life ds the spirit living. The
may live while the spirit is dead.

there

not

of such

a forms artistic, ? , The-dumb, animals can

the work of creating, God is revealed and
executes [is purposes by the Word.
Christ: they received him not. It ‘was not fhability
said, * Y the Son ean do mothing of himself, but’ disinclination that
rejected him; for
‘but what hie séeth the Father do; for what some received him. ** As many as Teceiv1} nhs soever he ‘doeth these also doeth the ed him to them gave he power to become
: Son likewise,”
The, truth here stated can the sons of God, even to them that believe
not. be mage more intelligible to-ns. <All on hiz mame.” Notice, faith is net given,
things” includes the inhabitantsof the uni- but faith is rewarded bw the gift, and that

to the

beli¢ve

I do

B,

ys of youth, or as soon as the young
t le of right and wrong.
This,
er parental and religious ins{ruc- |
‘he early impressed,
Discipline
puch to form the youthful mind; for

m

not be taught to express their grief or joy.

« The world” in this verse has two ‘meanforth creative energy through the Son, the nes. « The darkness comprehended it hot”
executive. of - thé Godhead: In’ the Old is the'way the same fret “is “stated above.
Testament, God, through’ “‘lis
aige],” | The éleventhi verse refers to the rejection of
“Angel

brethren,

ent forms,

¢ the

is

mence ; yet

+ The expression of joy,or sorrow has difler-

The

tor was in ft; “ and the ‘world knew

sis, that all things were created, and matter

« the

I teil you,

ter,

to define his

incarnation;

of

same sen, bound for the same port, yet with

ence of opinion as to the precise’ time or
age when
youthful ‘piety should com-

“a

itself. But when that custom or styleis of
such peculiar and radical character as to
give essential bias to the well being of: society, we may well question, its charac-

world was made by him ;”—hence its Crea-

‘clares; like the one in the opening of Gene-

of the] covena't,”

plans.

unfashionable.

tenth verse reports three face, *, he was in
the

it

Fashionable attire is no more sinful

Israel.

’ ECTE

live,

not enter into their

‘BY

a saint, and

of

ago, on the blank leaves

many a joy. ' Travelers voyagitig' upon the

True, among good men, there

the

other’ idea 0

while they

About

who

witness

a

[ The Yollowing lines were copicd,a few weeks

ing of the eye, the: warm elasp of the hind,

on

A BESSA I. MAST
8 7 II

The force of th: word “tre,” in this
is ‘ original.”
Jesus is the *‘ orig-

10-13. THE

"John’s day belie in the eternity of matter
was frequently. held, and: matter was supposed to be inherently evil. This verse de-

is a thing.

a

* A great many

BY §8, H.

Commanications.

truth of Christ is also a liglit for every man
in its adaptation to buman needs; it; is; yet
to reach the nations that-have not heard the
gospel; it indirectly. lichtéas Ly. the. vestraints on evil and the incilements to good
exerted on the nations whose, influence isi
world- wide.
,

It was necessary to

THE

was

ind

ful, ‘refining and elevating than household
gossip and domestic broils, This certainly

Greetings.
—t

i husbands and fathers welcome (he
n teacher to their Zenanas and en¢ the inmates to improve their minds
Store them with something more use-

i

the jubilant tones of welcome! These are
memories which will linger long, memories
which will sbothe many ‘a soirew, énhince

Early Piety.

is one in
w il}
reach heaven; for there is magnaninrit
in vue religion that is above all suc h contemptible meanness.’

The subject of his

‘necessary

sid:

for God

five hundred

is lighted by the Son of God in-desigfn ; the

Len. “His pre-existence as well as'his' huOF

anything

place,
inal,” primal light, John the reflected light
—shining by relation to Jesus. Every man

have this, fact put in contrast: with the more
manifest fact: that he was: born at Bethle-

WORD

but

We
Nya

J ut

No death shall come to Lim who lives
The lite of faittt, His victory
Shall ba evmyplete—the future gives
The boon of immortality.

religion than that it is the means of getting
to ‘heaven when
they die. As to doing

sphere.
9. THe “LicrT BLESSES ' ALL.’ “Thal
was the true light which lighteth every man
that cometli into thé worll.” -The verse
should read, '** That was
the true lizht
which eoming into the world lighteth évery

which says that Christ was distinct from
the Father and yet was oze with the Father,
is here supported.
The
eternity of the

3. THE

life,

Tt" was

Suare I Do ror THEE? Dr. Ly-{-

man Beecher énce

i trie character lest any exalt him ‘above his

the last statementof the first verse. The
Word was God in a way distinct from God
the Father; for he was *‘ in the beginning
with God.” The doctrine of the trinity,

Word is reaffirmed.

of

Messiah.

vanced for his Master when he: wrote these
words, but the claim was just.
2. TE ETERNITY OF THE WORD.
** The
same was in the beginning with God.” The
is repeated

redeem

Pa

professed Christians have no

witness was *‘ the light;” firs, the light
to come, then the light thi, is come. - He
was not that light, the eternal word, the

It was a great ¢laim that John ad-

sentiment

iar

the power of his name continued long after
the death of our Lord. To the writer of this
gospel, the testimony of John the Baptist
was weighty evidence for the divine character of Christ. John was sent of God, and
with testimony.
Ile came fora witness,

The

does

to

Hence John was canonized as.

The distinct personality of the¢ word is noticed then the divinity of the word.

trusted . in him

those

For this reason,

our efforts and urge reform

m _theix

dk

rou

otherwise

Sunday, school work,

et. He made them glad by. predictions of
the Messiah, and died before the unpopular-

The

was

1-8. 8. Times.

in the brief Sunday: school hour.” In addition to all thdt can "be sail by word of
mouth, wuch can be said by the pen in

them, and spake with the power of a proph-

= * In the beginning” de-

Che

ter than she would have time to

enough to secure his apotheosis by the Jews.
Besides, John
adhered to the law, and
preached no innovations on Mosaic rites,
or traditions oi@he fathers.
He exalted the
character-of the righteousness required of

“the Word of the Lord,”

of God, and making The Word of God to
mean the revealed God, since it is the office

words'to

that comprehended
;

John the Baptist, here called the witness of
Christ, is evidence of the truth of what the
apostle writes about Christ. ‘Clie title, the
Word, ran, “in the preceding verses, to
“ The Life,” and The Life to The Light
which ‘happy “designation of Jesus, for a
few verses, is used. -The mission of John
is described to be subordinate and prepara-’
tory. to the mission of Christ.
The Jews
had ascribed to John the Baptist a very holy
character. His death by a hated tyrant was

beginning

y

for yourselves"? Death would Jose much
of its terror if
qver it were thrown more of
the halo of life. If it were made to mean

the superintendent and members of his
charge. A scholar feels freer to write a request forthe singing of a favorite hymn
than he would-to ask it orally of his' superintendent. A téacher can tell the story ol a
particular scholar’s need more fully by let-

his influ-

,6—8. Tue WirxEss or THE Lfgar. « (1)

and we pass over it in an hour.
Worp.

that

off the will and spivit of Jeho-

vah, were the darkness
not the light,

ble; the. lesson
is ‘oppressive
with its
.amountof ‘truth.
The intellect and heart
of the church for centuries have been giv~en to the elucidation of what is here taught,
Tag

holiness, and

ug

thing.

the.office of the Morning Star, by Mrs,
a trqnylipnriute lile, fewer ywould fear to 4
near the entfancé, qoig J
11
which e jer
uth
Wadgworth Poindexter, wife of Rev. SamIl die.” Lef
us converse with
fife and not - Poindexter, ot Limerick, Me., as she reteachers or scholdrs‘eah drops note ©
with death, ¢* He shall never N "death, hi clined on her dying bed, wasting away with con
quiry,. or of information, or suggestion n
sumption, and w aiting patiently for the summons,
the superintendent.
There is an advantage says the Great: Teacher,
am
the —L,'A.'W/
in such freedom of comutunication betwee
. Héw pleasant they dre! The glad 'beamlite,”

ence was recogmzed but not apprehended,
felt but ignerantly’ rejected, The Israel

. The subjeets of this lesson are inexhaust-

I.

and

|

: h Wissful e

A Goop Inka.
In some Sanday schools,
a letter-box is fixed at a convenient spot

the darkness comprehended it not.” The
tense of the first sentence is what is called
the historical presents The past i» spoken
of as the present. John ‘teaches that the
Word shone allalong the path of the Israelites, that Christ exerted an influence for

J. A, HOWE,

1

ang

cony od

~ °°

And the light shiseth™ in darkness, and

“QUESTIONS
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JUNE 80,

Sr

Stlections.
|

Iam

nol good ;

No thahkiul song my heart will raise,
Nor even wish it could,
;

act, and prove

© I'am not sorry for the ‘past,

If once 1 should begin.
No action to repent?

pa

is ‘80 plain
a duty, that it ‘scarcely needs enforcing ‘in
Christian. society, There is'so. much careless wrong-doing, for which nobody seems
to

, Can lovk for no relief.
* Come, come to Him who made thy heart;

be

of

blameworthy,

that

we

sometimes

moral: responsibility,

The

'ehild’§

And that will make thee well.
:
—George Macdonald.

ee

This is not our conceptionof it. It is the peace which God creates,
a peace which it is notin the power
of the
human
jutellect to invent, create,

way of itseit to accomplish.

It is

only by the ibreathing of the divine
into the soul of the humble worshiper. Spirit

Now, there is, no small amount

of ‘skepticism, even among
good people,
power of religion 10 give rest to as to the
soul
under all’ citcumstances and at ‘allthetimes
,
They seenx to think that. (be
religion respeets their relations work of
to God,
their
guilt as sinners, and their
salvation, leaving them for the mosteternal
to themselves, to bear their own bur art
endure their own troubles, and fight ens,
their
own’ battles.
There are thousands of Mazthas who keep themselves and their troub
les
in the kitchen and nursery, and
their
Lord in the parlor forgetting that
hour
at His leet would infuse into (heir an
peace that would break forth in songsminds a
resence of handmaidens and little in the
ones.
housandsof business men are
losses and the fear of bankiuptey, fighting
on their own skill and toil as thoug relying
were no God to help then. They hobeythere
the
laiter half of the Cromwellian order,
* trast

in God,

and keep

your powder dry,” but
with a feeling that God is some
Napoleon said, on (he side of the how, us
artillery. Oh? the fretting anxiety heaviest
for the
morrow, the eonsuming care, the doubt
ful

solicitude, the fear of poverty,

the dread of

stroy

poses, and in some

sort

leave

the

motive

engine to work withotit rigid ‘and exacting
superintendence. The efforf to revise and
correct the strokes of will, one by onb as
they beat within us, makes existence a living
remogge,
or an eternal hésitation.

Free and
gad play of our powers produces
vot only our happiness, but also our highest efficiency. We are good for nothing
until our fellows feel that we can be trust.
ed; how much greater need that wé shall

come upon self-reliance and inward

Psalmist, and truthfully

its mother,

acknowledging

save one

one

more

more business

mother

ward child, or ‘one

man

from

more

home

I Have Kept the Faith.

failare,

from tears over a way-

[rom sick-

mad
> or

er

Paul

ness and pain, any more’ than he saved the | When
y

kept

—

the' faith

at Antioch, even
attempted: ' to

infatuated crowd
the » infatuated

early Christians from the mad rage of their | drown his ‘voice with their clamor ug
Jersecutags. But we do,sa
that he would | interrupted him, contradicting and blas-

precious rest. | Pheming., He kept the faith at Iconium,
fulness of Soul, a’ pedce that would diffuse | When the envious Jews stirred up
the peosted’
oLic
:
its blessed
) to see him. He
quietness
regthe into us a sweet

an

{

through the whole pe when the fate ofkeptStephen
the faith
at
Lysbecanie
al.
soul, and a -calmness over all the tumuliui
¢
\
; | most ‘his, and he was dragged, wonnded
gue A ouions find Jhoughis, as fully ands ‘and bleeding, outside the ramparts of the
powerful

ing, “peace ! ‘be still!" laid low and calm | OW, and left there to languish, and, for

the tossing

Zion's Herald,

waves of the

Galilean

o

sea.—

aught

faiv

they cared, to die. He kept the
against ‘his erring brother Peter, and

withstood him to the' face, because he was
to be blamed:
He kept: the: fajth when

living

conditions

of

my springs’ are
Guardian.

Scriptures.—Rev.

waters

echo oy

Geo. N. Marden.
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be found in (ow ot her Stores east of
Boston. These goods will be sold at the
lpwest cash prices.
1

a

Samples and

discdses briefly, but clearly all the questions of

(octrinal theology, and the author's views
are
those gemerally accepted by the denomination.
$1.60;
postage, 28 cents,
s

prices cheertully far{

Window Shades and Curtain Fiz
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of
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latest

Stationery

styles
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Butler's

Commentary
by the same auttwr,—Prof, J. J. Butler,

improved

whi

in every

variety,

now of
Hillsdale College, Theological department,—contai
ns

School

Books, Pictures and Frames, Mottoes, Fancy Goods. Toys and Traveling Bags. Bats, Balls and Games.

in (he

two volumes, one ‘on the Gospels, and the
other on
Acts, Rom. and Cor.
It is an excellent help for:
Sabbath schools and family reading.
$2.0); postagé, 20 cents,
The

Powers.
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0

were to be animated with a living purpose.
But, as in a forest of oaks, among the millions

Or Room 67, 55

manner fares it with the thoughts and feelings of man. What, then, must be our
confusion when we see all these waste
thoughts and feelings rise up in the judg-d

to make some preparation for

should be

laid

General Conference,

MS

from 1780 to 1830. It describes with consid
erable detail, the early events of our denomination
al his-.
tory. 75 cents; postage, 18 cents. ’

utterly
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their
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the parched surface soil there must be y ital
moisture at the roct. What special advan
tage this spot of earth had for retain ingmoisture I could not know; but there my
beauty was, in heat and drought, a livingo

The obvious lesson of these intricacies of

of God?”

——.

There was a season of painfal dryness
two or three years” before the last sad
summer,

bright, brave beauty, for I knew that below

evil sprang out of an evil heart.

A ‘dogp $ignificance lies ii tke often
repeated formula of the apostolic benédiction, *‘the peace, which passeth all .understanding.”
perhaps the ovdi
I'y_ thought
du al
rhaps the ove
sted to it, is yond all human power.
A man
that
it‘ transcends
our
comprehension, tiger of malevolence ip him can
about as 1f the purpose
wonderfu]

‘plea

nation is needed to unfold our own lives to
ourselves, to show us where and how the

Tuto thy heart Himself will go,

Scriptural Exposition. |

it was cove
It|
blossoms.
was a daily joy, and came to be in the withering air a perpetual surprise. Why should
this vine "live aud thrive when hardie
r
plants withered ow every hand?
I took great comiort in watching the

that ** it did itself ”. is easily 'langhed into
absurd seemin ; and yet things do come
about out of all peroeived relations to our
intentions, and a day of reyision and expla-

New grief, new bope be will bestow,
Thy griel and pain to quell;

Secret Springs.

on its trellis,
Every morning
ered with scarlet “star-like

wonder ‘whether there is a complete system

Come weary and oppressed ;
To come to Jesus is thy part,
His part to give thee rest.

s,
they,in the
wouldheaven
lea
. ve
behind
shall || owls
them !andThebat
stones
ly temple
are all living stones, but not all great ones,

udge,

The garden borders had wasted and
spoiled, but in front of my window a love-|

Watcbfuloess over ourselves

A faint, shd pain,~but such that IT .

—

Watching.

*o—

Ah! mock me not. Sometimes I sigh,—
I have a nameless grief,—

f

The

Ld

: Right and Wrong

s for thou art whole:

Peace

the righteous
acduff.

——

t

Thou nee: ost not his care,

“ The

t av ' which the. Lord,

for his Master.

y

Is ail around 80 yery fair?
8 thy helirt quite content ?
Hast thou no sickness in thy soul?
No labor‘'to endure ?
i

‘Then go in p

is no 8

Spisicas helper, can not beat the best forces
of the devil, and gather from them, trophies

Hast thou no burden then to bear?

a.

that there

earth where'a minister of Jesus,
ble in
hand, a Savioar's love at heart, and a Divine give me at that day.—

able not to sin;
Nor
The wea y strife would ever last

!

om

Me

when the

>7T 20

how?

an d | plastered in to Ellied, Wil tovapiug a warm,
Substa

ttial building ? Just so / tis with
ast storm was gathering over his head, {the members of a commun
when, lying in the: dark and dismal Roman Sones make a great show, ity; the big
unbelief or. vice,
and
on have learned by cell,he wrote these
wiumphant words, 411 deal urther towards nwking upgo thea great
study’ thé magnitude of Gols iy
great |
am now ready to be offered, and the time of ftructure,
they would Took very woeand the miglity sweep
of his plan ‘throu
‘my depar: ture is at hand, I have foughta begone it theBatlittle
ones should ‘rebel, and
the ages.
You uve Jeurned by experience Buod fight, I have finished my course, I conclude
they were of no use, and drop out.
the irresistible force of gruce flowing. from
ave: kept the faith, Henceforth: there is What a ragged,
desolate habitation, We
the cross, Transmute the knowledge into laid up for me.a crow
fit for
n,of righteonsnéss,

Come unto me, the Master says,
But

even in the closing hours of life,

AM

unto
———

perstiadest’ me to be a’ Christian ;*

»

Come

feat. “Prove that educated toil can tut the
gardofen
the: Lord 4
that: knowledge, inspire by faith; oan: recover any plo
from ignorance or
stubboruest field into a
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_&&~
letters

on

bus siness,

should

be

addressed

hs

to ** wage

a “monthly
"a

exasperate

square

paper

and

un-

compromising fight against the wmachinations and evil designs of the Roman hieTarchy.’
v

everyw here

challenge

admiration by
and standing

honoring
firmly to

Men

respect and even
their principles,

the

their convictions,
1t is true that close communion has been
associated with this, especially in our own
country. But this is not for its own sake ; but
as a supposed support and defense of the
Baptist principles ;—a thing by no means

whose

Question.

savory

in itself to be

relished

for

its

own

sake, but to be endured as a supposed
means to a higher end. Take out of the
case the question of mode of baptism, and:

Oe

I confess toa feeding of strangeness, per-

Some of our most zealous anti-Catholic
friends have declared war upon that church.
they propose

and

The Baptism
el

———

as

sting

zeal and bitterness will be unworthy of the
4
Name in which it is waged.

N- H.

Pover,

Doc ation of War.

With such a weapon

needlessly

&ec.,

money,

of

Publisher,

to the

publica.

Editor, and all

reniittances

compromise,

wise, it will be only a partisan fight,
for

designed

to the

be addressed

and emboldened.
Its activity should be
characterized by a spirit that, while it will
Catholics themselves, can meet the approval and help of all good citizens. Other

Samm——

communications

All

tion should

pedients, but by a conscientious “fidelity to
principle, without concession, ‘and without

not

Editor.

Office

@G. F'. MOSHER,

1875.

E 30,

this country. Opposition to its manifestly
evil influevces should also be strengthened

haps of bewilderment, at the discussion and
supposed necessitated actiog now going. on
among a people, that, for more than forty

close communion

would not stand

So the Baptists have

grown

an hour,

not through

the help of this dogma, certainly not for its

years of connection with them, I had supposed were, engaged ‘in building up a
church and denomination on strict Baptist
principles, The action of the late Gen.

own sake, but in spite of it.

Again, it may be thought that

by relax

1875.

30,

JUNE

STAR,

MORNING

THE

"Whe Wornning Star.
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faith and integrity, and they may become a ! sharp aud sirong; just what was. expected
blessing and help to us,
Ii is this latter of the noble man who, as a senalor in the
enterprises Legislature, procured for us the charter of
missionary
work that our
throughout the South are trying to perform . Storer college, and has been one of the
trustees and executive committee from its
They need men, many of them.
But many
The
of them are in greater need of money to organization until the present time.
history was by J. J. Hopkins, A. M,, of
make efficient the men that they already
The poem, « Night and Morning,”
Let prayer go up for the success of Ohio,
have.
their work. Bat also let money go South by Mrs, Minnie Wand Patterson, B. S., of
Marshall, Michigan, was
a fine production.
to aid in doing it, for without that men and
prayers will find themselves constantly After the literary services, the alumni and
a few invited guests repaired 10 the college
strpitened,

given that its future usefulness shall greatly
exceed that of the past, ought to raise up

+—THr TrIAL ENDED. The case of Tilton

the flight of time as we socially enjoyed the
bountiful repast, Toasts then foliowed.
The
first twenty
years
of Hillsdale
College, was responded to by Will Carlton, the poet, whose humorous allusions to
the scenes of his college life were really
convulsing. The next sentiment,
— The
second twenty years of Hillsdale College,—
called up President Durgin, who predicted
an encouraging future, speaking sometimes

the West ; now he has a hold upon the corfidence and affection of trustees, patrons
and students that promises well. Long
may he continue ta preside over the college,
and evermore may ‘the college enjoy . the
liberality and patronage of an appreciative
people.
I. D. STEWART,

half playfully, but usnally in sober earnest.

held

vs.

Beecher

Thursday,

was

given

the chargeof

Judge

being

comparativ ely brief, but'adequately presenting the muin points of evidence.
His instructions seem to be favorable to Mr,
Beecher, but that may bs only because the
facts are. favorable.
Up to Saturday the

ing our rigidity a little, and conforming tq
Conference with referéuce to the reception existing circumstances, .we may gain to
The paper is named the Neetional Prot- of unimmersed persons into od churches, our communion here and there influential jury had not reached a. vetdict, and there
estant, is published in New York, and.its seems Lo have given rise to the agitation of members, apd thus strengthen our cause. was thought to be almost no’ probability of
first number makes a very good appearance.
This might scem to be true as to individual an agreement, Thus the case bids fair to
this question at the present time.
As td its spirit and aim,—we are not so clear
In saying a word on the question, itself, cases; but on the whole such a change of be leit to the judgment of the public. Mr,
abit those. There is no doubt of its hos- I find it sufficient for. me,—and 1 purpos policy ean in my judgment work only. .dis- ‘Beecher announced, Friday night, that he
tilky to the Catholic church.
It says that to speak wainly for myself, and not for traction and weakness. A young city pas- should continue to occupy his ‘pulpit whatthis hostility arises out of a conviction. that others, giving reasons for the faith tbat is tor who just before had publicly acceded to ever mightbe the verdict, believing that
Let us
« a foe subtile, treacherous, determined,and. in me—1I say, I find it sufficient for me to this innovationin question,a few weeks since his church wold remain by him.
now
pray
that
the
public
morale
my
reever vigilant to accomplish its purposes, is stand in belief and practice simply on the’ complained in my presence that the memcover
from
'the
damaging
effects
of
the
at work undermining the corner-stones . of historic argument, viz., Christ taught, and bers of our country churches upon going to
our political and religious fabrics.” This the apostles practiced, for baptism, immer- cities connect themselves quite often with scandal.
foe is Catholicism.
** Rome,” this paper sion only. Says Dr. Wall, a leading cham- (he churches of other denominations, Pedo7

claims, ‘‘is as arrogant and exacting to-day
as when Hildebrand occupied the so-called

pion of pedo-baptism in England, in speak.
ing of the practice of the early Christians,

chair of St.

** their general and ordinary way was to
baptize by. immersion.” Says Prof. Stuart,
late of "Andover, speaking to the same

Now lower the Baptist principles, accustom our people to the reception of Pedobaptist members, and they may well say,
Why may not we, svhen it can be done, a8

point, “I know of no usage of ancient times

a matter of conveniefice, join a Pedo-baptist

Peter.”

The

Pope’s

aim,

says, is ** to subvert and dominate
governments,”

all

it

civil

If the National Protestant really believes
all that, it need make no apology for appearing. Defigns like {hose should like a
fame thayhas seized our home, provoke
their owh

destruction.

No

consideration,

in the

fame either of humanity or religioff,

should

festrain

the

person

who

thus

sees

the highest interests of both humanity and
religion assailed.
“=e.
The question is, are the beliels of this
anti-Catholic organ well grounded ; and, if
so, are its methods well chosen? All Catholies and some Protestants, would al once
answer, No.
The rest would either say

Yes,or be silent. So it would have a majority against it to start with,
But majorities are not always right.
It is useless to deny that the Church of
Rome is controlled

by

sharp,

calculating,

designing men. There is rarely.a
of sentiment among them.
The
who are trained avd educated,

Pope’; the masses,

who

are

division
leaders,

support

the

ignorant

and

superstitious, blindly support their-

leaders.

One would bardly expect much good to
come out of a powerful organization composed of such elements.

That charch bas ‘an

Soboridiits

history

baptist churches

wore clearly and certainly made out.”
That this would be the conclusion of unsophisticated and unprejudiced minds from
the simple reading of the New Testament,’
there can be no doubt.
I once had under my instruefion two.interesting young ‘men from Pennsylvania,’
who had been brought up and educated in

Quaker families.
to

reject

it,

together

with

all

other external ordinances. They professed
conversion, and in approaching the church,
with a view to membership, became sadly
perplexed with this same Baptist question.
They went for help to a Pedo-baptist deacon,
who furnished them with a formidable array
of
Pedo-baptist books and
periodicals.
They were not convinced, At last ove of |
them came to me, and requested that I| |

I fcund and literally, and as faithfully

owing,

probably,

to a

of $10.00, received from a gentleman who.
does not belong to the denomination. Dar-

strenuous Baptists among

ing Dir. Day's pastorate of the Roger

us, upon

the

in-

auguration of this policy, will find a more
congenial home elsewhere, for I- fecl sure,
that all considerate men will wait for the
old ship to right herself, if she seems just
now to have lurched a little.
1 say this, because I'feel assured, that all
ofzanizations among us, which atsume to
speak for any considerable

portion

of

our

people, will reassert unequivocally and emphatically the geueralusage of the

denomi-

nation, sanctioned by nearly a century's
approval,.and then all of us, having tested
the somewhat homely sentiment of the old
conference meeting hymn,
.

“

Speak

and

let the worst

be known,

liams

church, the donor had an

Wil-

pre

platform to door, galleries and aisles.

invalid sis-

The

number of strangers was unusually large,
and the returned students exceeded those of
any former ¢year. The graduating class
numbered thirty,

eleven of whom

were

fe-

males.
Twenty-one of the number were
in the Scientific department, seven in the
Classical and two in the Theological depart-

Theres

was

less

uniformity

in

thought, style and manner, than is common

in New England colleges, illustrative of
western independence.
If there was less
preciggpn than we sometimes witness in
college graduates, there was more individuality, and quite gs much power. The speaking and reading were good, very good; the

ter who was so fed by the ministrations of enunciation was so clear, full and distinet,that
the pastor, that she insisted on being car- every sentence was heard by the most distant
ried to the aéurch as-often as circumstances
listener. The closing scene, the presentawould allow. He was consequently led to tion of diplomas, was impressive,and all left
become an attendant of the’ chareh at first more than satisfied ; we were highly pleased.
from a kind of necessity, but afterwards’
The first meeting of the trustees was on
from choice.
Such was the admiration in- Monday afternoon, and the board continued
‘dulged in, and gratitude felt for the preachits session throngh the entire days of Tueser, that, the article in our jssue of two day and Wednesday. The records, and the
wecks ago meeting his eye, he hastened
reports of officers were presented in full,
to make his

contribution, which

proved

to

be the first.
The fact stated and the attending circumstances nc¢ed no comment,
We doubt not that a:large number, both in
the denomination and out of it, actuated by
motives similar to those of this first donor,
will avail themselves, at once, of the

privi-

lege afforded.

as I| celf bei ing the chief corner stone. "—J. ¥.

translated,without note or comment,

The festivities. continued an hour longer,
as gentlemen were called up for a five
minutes speech,
Thursday, June 17, was Commencement
day, and the spacious church was filled from

ments.

where

would take the New Testament
in Greek, |
Speaking may relizye you.”
and simply translate all the passages that shall settle down to the blessed “work of
refer directly or indirectly to the ordinance | building afresh “upon the foundation of the
in question.
By the aid of a concordance,
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himcould,

regreu that

we are now losing one. 1do not sfeak in
this connection of the liability there is, that

With sucha state of things, .1 do

not see why we might not lose tw o

They had had no instruc-

WE

detention of the. mails, the copy Tor the
* Western Department” has not reached us
at the hour of making up the paper.
Tur First MONEY FOR THE MONUMENT.
It is. a fact worth stating that tbe first
money for Dr. Day's monument is the sum

church.?

tion on the subject of baptism, that I . know
of, except

€yeu.

Deaoninaoual News a Notes.

and underwent a most

tion.
tain

searching examina-

Time is taken in the board to ascer-

»

grateful it may

be

io say it, must always be

names as Luther, Calvin, Baxter, Wesley,
Knapp, Stuart, Woods, and a hundred and
fifty others that I might cite, scholars, divines and writers, all staunch Pedo-baptists,

|

.

school

government

-

to prevent

the meeting

dale,

with

spacious

accommodations,

as favorable as was expected,

the board of

instruction as now avianged is strong and
popular and the President is gaining fresh
laurels as’ his acquaintance is extended.

facts,

and

know

the

standing of the

en-

Home
The

Mission

Chit-Chat.

Mi ine Western
ern Year ly Meeting was

in one of the most

pleasant of New

England towns; beautiful scenery, productive farms, enterprising citizens, a good
church, all

of which

make

it a

ise, though it is’ to be feared that the condi-

[)

desirable

place to live in, and a good place to have a
Yearly Meeting, that is, when you get there,
for it is

some ter or

fifieen

miles from

a

railroad. + We were fortunate in ying for
company in the stage-coach an editor and
an agent of one of our benévolent societies,
who were so genial that we think

the

trees

must have clapped their hands with joy.
We suspeet that the audiences of both will
be benefited by the ride to South Parsons-- :
field.

It was a great pleasure for us to grasp
the fraternal. hand of some ‘dear brethren
that we bad met on former occasions, and
others whose names were.as familiar as

those of old acquaintances.

However free

our brethren mays be in advocating their
personal opinions, we doubt if thera are
any Christians that really love each other
better than the Freewill Baptists, and this
opinion is confirmed by our visit to both the
N.H. and Maine Western Yearly Meetings.
This Y. M. is not one whit behind the New
Hampshire in loyalty to the denomination,
which is’encouraging, and makes the future
hopeful. The Pp: yA and people were .un- *
tiing in their efforts to make it pleasant
for the visitors, and succeeded admirably.
We had a pleasant home with our old
friend, Rev. P. S. Burbank,
and shall ever
remember with joy our visit to the Maine
Western Y. M.

college in-its several departments, especiaily its finances. Very little is taken on trust
A cold **north-east storm” in an open carin that board, but committees know for riage made it anything but pleasant returns
themselves how things are, and report the ing to the cars,—quile a coutrastin our
same without fear or favor ; at least it seem- feelings over the same road a few days be- ‘ed so in the late session. Twenty-four of | fore. If we were disposed to moralize we
the thirty-five trustees answered {o their | should say, ‘‘such-is life.”
named s, and the amount of information obWe spent the Sabbath with the Saco
tained and business done. was
imménse.
church, and had the pleasure of listening
Two vacancies had occurred by death, Hoh. in the morning to a sermon by Rev. T.
Daniel Dunnakin, whose interest commencStevens. The church is destitute of a pased in the Yearly Mecting alluded to in the tor, but the brethren are making zealous

all the passages in which oceur the words |
Current Topics.
upon which to base any claim to goodness
baptism, baptize, baptized, baptizing, &o. |
——a
and sincerity.
Its European
record,
as At the close, he hastily departed, went to |
YESTRAINING
CHRISTIAN
WORKERS. |
Hillsdale College.
dark as it is in many respects, need Hot be
his yoom and said to his friend, ¢* Take the | It strikes us in America as being a remarktaken into fhe account. In a New England ‘New Testament, and sit down with me,
COMMENCEMENT WEEK.
able case of governmental
interference |
state a priest bas lately denounced civil |
It is now more than thirly years since commencement of this article, and the late
and I will convince you in ten minutes.” when in both branches of the British Parliamarriage, and stigmatized its offspring as He did convince him, for they both arose
measures
were taken in the Michigan Yearly Dr. G. T. Day. Appropriate resolutions
illegitimate. Catholic children are kept in straightway, and were baptized in the name ment there is a movement to prevent cer- Meeting for the establishment ol’ un instituwere adopted in commemoration of their
tain
irveproachable
Christian
workers
from
painful ignorance, and the church is a unit
worth and services; also one in commemof the Lord Jesus.
’ preaching in the neighborhood of an Ea- tion of learning within its borders. Indeed
in condemning and seeking the overthrow
But it may be said, (hat this case has
the brother was present at the last session, oration of Prof, F. Wayland Dunn.
of our system of public instruction. Protest- little weight, for these young men were glish school.” Accoiding to the best infor- Rev. L. B. Potter, who drafted the resoluProt. Fowler received leave of absence
ant missionaries are murdered in Mexico, devoid of any extensive religious knowl- mation that comes to hand, Messrs. Moody tion that was adopted thirty-one years ago,
for
one year, in view of his feeble health
and
Sankey
proposed
only
to
hold
a
meetthe Pope denounces the civilization of the edge, and besides, were quite unversed in
and that was the first public action out of Prof. J. S. Copp was transferred from bis
ing
or
two
in
the
vicinity
of
the
.famous
age as monstrous, and proscribes
free
Christian polemics. Exactly,and this is the Eton school, whieh the students could’ at- | which has grown Hillsdale college. The chair in the Theologica] department to that
thought-and liberty of conscience as intolerreason, as intimated, why 1. use it.
But tend or not, as they chose.
At once there school was opened at Spring Arbor, and of Belles lettres, and his vacated chair was
able errors.
.
after sowe ten years was removed to Hillsthis can not be said with respeet. to such
conditionally filled by a gentleman of promwas a movement on the part of sume of She
There is that mach which, however -un.

are quite hopeful, as they have reason to
be.
The finances are in a condition quite

chapel; where two hundred and fifty plates
were laid, and for an hour we knew little of One year ago he was but little known in

to the jury last
the

friends on every hand, and Hillsdale college
ought to know that its success is sure, « It
does know that already but it ought to know
it without embarrassment.
The trustees and friends of the college

efforts to obtain one, which ia their circum-

stances they much need.
3ro. Rowell is much loved and doing a
good work in Biddeford. Bro. Witham is,
at work for the Master, preaching the Gospel to the poor, and faithfully doing the’
work the Lord calls him to do. We regret
that we had not an opportunity to visit our
friend Bro. J. M. Bailey.
Bro. T. Stevens has a pleasant home, less
than a mile from the beach, where we were
kindly reesived, and where we enjoyed ourself hugely.
Bro. T. gave us a vide on the

larged operations and eneouraging pros- tions will detain him from the college for
and distinguished Lords and Commons 5
taken inte the account in estimating the
‘pects.
The number of students has ex- the present. Prof. G. H. Ricker was unaniintroduced the subject
in their several
beach, and if there is any more beautiful
spirit an: influence of Catholicism.
To be
ceeded
the highest expectations of its mously elected to the chair of Greek, and
jndgIn
design.
same
the
with
chambers
and exhilarating spot en earth than Old
sure,it bas | rved good ends in certain parts
yet testifying to the fact, that immersion ing the act we should remember that En- friends, and the character of the alumni, other changes were made ia the board of Orchard Beach we have never found it.
of the worid and in certain stages of its
to their alma
was the uniform apostolic custom... And so glish institutions, whether clerical or edu- their enterprise and attachments
instruction, which do not occur to me now.
Our visit the Y. M's and churches in
civilization.
It has endured suffering and
too Neander,
Mosheim, Gieseler, Sechaff, cational, are not like ours.
The center building of the college group N. E. has been to us very pleasant, and we,
all mater, is a tower of strength to the college.
making
But
hardship for its faith, and in prosecuting
Hase, Waddington, Stauley, Guericke, all proper allowances, we are still at a loss for The frequent changes of its president of is so.far completed that it has been occutrust not entirely in vain. We find that the
missionary work among uncivilized races,
Pedo-baptist church historians, alleging un- any adequate explanation of the action in late years has been unfortunate, but it is pied in part the last term, though carpenters
brethren are warmly attached to the H. M.
suck as Protestantism, except in the cases
now on a basis which we hope is permanent, and painters were still doing their finishing
equivocally, and with commendable candor,
cause, and we shall be mistaken if their
of individuals, has never equaled.
Its the same (hing. Now putting together the question. The preaching’ of these two gen- for it is certainly promising.
It is a noble structure, and affords effortsto build up churches of our faith and
‘work.
charitable and benevolent institutions, for results of my own reading, the results of tlemen is neither sensational nor revofuThe literary societies of the college are ample accommodations so far as it was demeasures
to strengthen our denomination are not
both old and young,although they are really the reading of simple and unsophisticated tionary to the extent that these
five in number, three of gentlemen students signed to do so. A fine-toned bell sounds
might
indicate.
Is
it
the
English
church,
greatly increased in the future. For this
meantas aids to the propagation of the minds, and the results of the profound study
spirit and two of ladies. They held anniversary out over the adjacent country, and a town let us all unitedly work and pray.
Catholic religion, are practically an honor of the ripest scholars of the world, the evi- already trembling before the growing
meetings on five successive evenings the clock is a very great convenience.
KoowlWe regret that the three shares of ove
to it. There is, on the whole, a good dea! dence is simply overwhelming, and the con- of non-conformiiy, that would thus hinder week preceding the commencement exerof
ton
Hali,
the
west
building,
is
now
enclos- hundred dollars each, necessary to make the
one
certainly
is
This
cause?
the Master's
that can be said in its favor.
In the
cises, and they are spoken of as a success,
‘| viction profound and decisive.
ed, and will be occupied by the three socie- thousand doMars for thé poor Freedmen
Finally, it claims to be a Christian in- light of ail this, I feel as though I had left the most interesting features of that great
every one of them, fully equal to those of ties of gentlemen, the museum, laboratory,
work
of
evangelism.
available, are not forthcoming. Shall we
stitution, holding the Bible as its guide, and
the shifting sands of human speculation and
It was decided to proceed immediate- lose the seven hundred dollars pledged
It should be added that the two highest former years.” These societics—the Am- &e.
seeking the salvation of all who embrace of human expediency, and that my feet
officers in the Eton school were willing phictyon, Alpha Kappa Phi and Theological, Jy to the erection of the east building, in because there are not three others in the
its faith. How can we, then,without doing
press the solid rock.
Now connect with that the meetings should be held.
The also the Germanz and the Ladies’ Literary which the two.societies of’ ladies will have
violence to the very spirit of the Christian
this the first and chief article in. our creed: evangelists deemed it better not to provoke Union, afford a training exercise for the their rooms, the music department, &c. denomination to make up the thousand?
A. H. Cnasg, Cor. Sec.
religion, assail it, declare war upon it, and
“¢ The Holy Scriptures are our only rule of disfavor, and so held their meetings in a members that is of incalculable worth in Prof. Rideout, principal of the Commercial
denounce it as destractive of the well befaith and practice. ” How can we do other- private garden in Windsor, which wag.al- practical life. Some studen(s estimate the department, has a plan for the erection of
wf.
TheN. H. Yearly Meeting.
ing of society ?
wise than submit in person to the teachings tended by a large delegation of both stu- advantages’ of their society training and the fourth building, in ‘which he is to have
That is a lawful question.
Protestantism of Christ, anckthe undoubted example of the dents and teachers from Eton. Several dis- stimulus, as equaled only by the learning accommodations; and he is pushing his
1 his annual convocation was most corcan not afford to make itself chargeable apostles, and, with all deference - to, other tinguished English citizens were also pres- and mental discipline of their college subscriptions with a fair prospeet of suc- dially entertained by
the Farmington
with the same spirit of hostility and perse- men’s honest convictions, how can, we do ent; and altogether the meetings were giv- course.
church,
June
8—10,
The
coming togetber
cess.
cution which it condemns in Romanism.
otherwise than proceed to build churches en a character that might not dissatisfy even
of so large a body of Christ's children was
‘The Baccalaureate, Sunday, ». M., June
The nominal endowment of the op
There is where a part ol the danger lies in on strict Baptist principles? We ask no the aristocraey of that old country.
like 4he collecting of clouds filled with
13th, by President Durgin, is generally ac- is $160,000, but much of this is now rega
the present case. That institution really man to accept our belief and practice withabundant rain.
’
knowledged as one of the best ever deliver- ed as worthless.
$88,000 invested. yields
has much in its past history and present out. our convictions, and must not be asked
The general outline of the session has
ed
before
a
graduating
class
of
the
college.
COMMENCEMENT SEASON.
The
an income of about $9000, while the curcondition and methods to approve of and or expected toaccept and actively indorse ——THE
From the text, ® Unto whomsoever much rent expenses annually exceed that amount. ‘already been noticed by the editor of the
world
is
receiving
its
summer
quota
of
imitate.
No sincere person ean afford to theirs except on the same condition.
Star, so all that I need to do is to give some
trained mental force. The colleges are the is given, of him shall much be required,” The fire destroyed a large part of the buildoverlook that.
If we condemn it indiserimNow, having the principle established,
of
the details. The business of the meeting
the theme was,—The Claims upon educated Ings from which rent has been received,
center of interest, and are proving how
inately and harshly, we do it an injustice,
we can afford to take into consideration the
was
conducted with harmony of feeling dnd
Men
and
Women,
One
of
the
city
papers
helpful they are among the world’s exceland now more than ever, does the college
and our own religion a violence
question of sound policy. I know there has
dispatch,
Rev, H. S. Kimball, of Lake
requested
a
copy
that
it
might
be
published”
lent forces. Let it be at once our joy and
need an'increase of its endowment fund.
We are hardly prepared to say that this ‘heen and still is a good deal of prejudice
All thes
pride thal we have so many of them, and entire, and the class requested that it might But little has been added the past year, and Village, serving as moderator.
new organ errs in this respect. And yet, against the Baptist principle,and its practice
Quarterly
Meetings
were
represented,
exbe
published
.in
pamphlet
form.
What
disour aim to establish and perpetuate them.
the efforts of the friends for the year to
we can find in its initial number no word in is not without repulsiveness to some minds,
cept
one
which
is
very
small.
The
letters,
position
the
President
would
make
of
the
come will be largely for means to construct
Our own colleges at Lewiston and Hillsfavor of the relizion that it proposes to fight. and this might seem to be an impediment dale are proving how well they merit wide copy was not decided at the time of our the buildings, and so the endowment wall though not filled with glowing accounts of
That is too much a tendency with organs. in the way of denominational success. But and genuine favor. Their commencement writing.’
| necessarily linger for some months to come. extensive revivals, yet savored of loyalty to
The wide view is always the safest. Blind- the growth of Baptist sentiments in this geasons,—at Bates the present week, and at
The sermon before the Theological class Next to the buildings it is the great want the denomination, and unequivocal steaders, observes Max Miiller, are not the best country under the circumstances is truly Hillsdale two weeks since,~have witnessed Sabbath evening, by Rev. G. H. Ball, is of the college. The alummi professorship fastness in the faith. The correspondence
wonderful. A little more than two hundred a creditable display of talent, and prove well spoken of. The Class exercises Mon- now has a fund of $6,000; and the associa- with other religious bodies was not
things for the sincere server of the truth.
full
Our own belief is, that this new paper years ago, Roger Williams stood alone as themselves the centers of sound and liberal day, A. M., were attended by large numbers, tion or individuals became responsible for as we should be glad to record, many of
proposes a legitimate work, so far as it a Baptist preacher, so solitary indeed, that culture. Let us feel more forcibly the ex- and are said to have been willy, stirring whatever balance was necessary to meet the delegates failing to attend the duties aswould expose and destroy the evil that he was compelled to seek immersion at the cellence of the work that they are doing, and exceedingly interesting. .
the salary of the professor, till the fund signed them. There were present. several
grows ont of Catholicism. We wish we felt hands of a layman. What do we see to- and make it a first duty to increase all their
The re-union of the Alpha Kappa Pai, should amount to $10,000, and the associa- delegates from other Y. M's and associamore sure of its wisdom, charity and sweet- day ? The Baptists claim to be more nu- facilities for accomplishing that work. Tuesday evening, and that of the Ampbic- tion nominated, and the trustees elected, as tions, whose reports were listened to with
much interest. From the Maine Central
ness in prosecuting it. No unprejudiced merous than any other de nomination in the The colleges of the country furnish it its tyons Thursday evening, consisted of liter- above stated, Professor Copp to that chair.
8. W. Perkins with a
person, we suppose, can fail to see that land, having under their control unnum- most needful forces, Let us see to it that ary exercises, supper, toasts, and a good
The Central Association of New
York Y. M. came Rev:
there are hurtful, destructive and wicked bered schools of the highest order, and they have no reason to complain of a lack time generally.
and Pennsylvania has assumed responsibil heart full of interest and good cheer for the
work of the Master. Rev’s L. H. Witham
forces at work in the Catholic church, and counting in their communion not a few of of sympathy or support.
The third quingdennial re-union of the ity of endowing the David Marks“ professthe Maine Western, M. C.
that these forces are really a part of the life the ripest scholars of the age. And more,
represented
* —
orship,
and has raised nearly half of the reAlumni Association, Wednesday, consisted
Henderson
the
Vermont, G. P. Ramsey the
and policy of that church. It is these that the Baptist sentiment never prevailed ' as
quired
amount.”
‘By,
allaneans
should this
of public services at the church, at 7, P. Mm
ng
. we may safely and rightfully
. condemn ;— now in Pedo-baptist churches, as shown by ——A PRESSING NEED. In the education
work of endowment go steadily on, till the N. Y. Central Y. M's, each of them bringi
of the blacks are involved interests that prayer by Rey.J. S. Copp, quartette by
they rebodies
the
from
ngs
greeti
al
fratern
always with dignity and courtesy, to be the increase of immersionists among them,
collegeis placed on a permanent financial
sure, butin words that admit of no com- and the rapid decline of infant. baptism, must greatly affect the welfare of the coun- select singers, words of welcome by the basis. The work it hus already dope in ported. Rev.A.A H. Chase gave us a brief
President,
which
was
followed
by
the
adtry.
Let
them
be
trained
by
the
agents
of
n Y.
promise, and with a purpose that will not The tide also is setting back into the old
sending out three hundred graduates and account of the Southern and Wester
miss its end. The Cardinalate has greatly world, in Gerinany, Holland, France and superstition and cunning, and they become dress on the Laws of Sociology, by Hon. assisting in the education of thousands M's, urging the great importihee of the
strengthened, and perhaps will eventually even Russia itself. And this has comé to an active source of evil. ' Let them be Jos. T. Hok®, LL.D., of West Virginia, of the more, and the hopeful encouragement now Howe Mission work that needs so much to
be done in those: localities, The fields of
be seen to have emboldened, Catholicism in pass.by no equivocal and temporizing ex- trained by men and organizations of known class of $0. Mt was replete with thought,
oa

s

‘MORNING
the Sonth and West ‘“ ave already white for.

Resolved, 1. That in the death of our brother,

causes of Christianity end sound learning
harvest; ” and the reapers have only to en- the
have met a heavy loss,
:

ter in with sharpened blade to gather
bountifully the ripened sheaves. May the

Lord of the harvest raise up and thrust in
willing and efficient workers to every part
. of the field, Rev. S. G. Kellogg, Irom the
Methodist Episcopal Conference expressed
words of sympathy and co-operation of his
people with ours in every good word and
work which has the grand object in view

to establish mote fully the Redeemer’ kingdom in all hearts and in all lands.
Io
Corresponding delegates were chosen as

* follows:

To the

Maine Central

Y. M., E.

H. Prescott; to the Maine Western, C.
Hurlin; Vermont, J. C..Osgood; Mass,
and R. I., C. E. Blake ;. Baptist Stute Asso-

ciation, H. F. Wood; Méthodist Episcopal
Conl., J. Erskine ; Cong. Gen. Association,

D. H. Adams; Christian Conference, E,
Ricker;

Penobscot

Y. M., J. Runnels,

power of substitution.
Sermons were preached

with

.
by O. T. Moul-

ton, L, Malvern, M. C. Henderson,
Fernald, T. Tyrie and J. Erskine.

E.

2. That the denomination, whose faith was at
the same time the conviction of his intellect, the
expression of his moral belief, and the satisfac-

tion of his spiritual yearnings, is inexpressively

bereaved.
3. That the Morning Star has lost an able and
accomplished Editor, and the literary character
of the denomination its brightest ornament,
4. That with the afflicted family and the many
sorrowing friends of the deceased, we express
sincere sympathy,
!
|

6. That in his brave and patient and industri-

ous life, in his loyalty to the denomination. and
self-denying efforts for its welfare, in his readiness to bear burdens in its behalf, and in his
identification with all morality and
recognize the
true denominational

truth,
man,

model Christi#n, and the example worthy offour
faithful imitation,
:
:
6. That tg the tender carp and love of God we
commend all these bereaved friends, all ‘these
interests with which he was so closely allied, and
finally our own lives, with the purpose to fill
them full of+service as he filled his, and the
Prayer that we may eventually reach the same
eaven where he is now glorified.
+E. H, Prescorr,

N.

The prayer meetings of the session were
more interesting than usual. The distinguishing feature, of peculiar sweetness, was
the frequent recurrence to the blessed promises of Christ to those who love him. While
we beheld the glorious Lord, his image was
reproduced in us, and while his praise hung
aipon our lips, his love was kindled to a
flame in our hearts.

we
the

N. H. Free Baptist Woman's
Meeting.

Clerk.

Mission

In response to the call ofeMts, F. S.
Mosher, the N, H. Dist. Sec. of the F. B.
Woman's

Miss. ¢Soc.,

a

ladies met in the vestry
Farmington,
‘clock, P. M.

large

number

of

of the

church

in

Wednesday,
June 9, at 4
The service ‘Was opened by

STAR. JUNE. 30,

‘Danville,Candia,
Dover (Washington street
church,)Farmington,New Hampton,

Resolved,

1.

That

Svely

pastor

1s the

pas-

tor of the whole parish in all its interests, and,as
such, should be regarded as chief adviser in

Sabbath

schools

and

consulted by the

superin-

tendent in important
rs pertaining thereto.
2. That yve recognize in the Sabbath school
the best edficator of youth, the source of great
blessicgto the country, and the hope of the
church.
8. That we believe the Bible to be the proper
antidote to the popular infidelity of the age, and
that we, therefore, recommend that our churches
80 arrange their Sabbath servicesas to give a
large
and prominent
place to the
Sunday
school,
4
TEMPERANCE.
Resolved, 1. That this Y. M. most heartily endorses the object und work of the Temperance
Reform Club, and we recommend all our churehes to give it their cordial sympathy and support,
2. That it is the yout be
duty of every
Christian church to banish forever intoxicating
wine from the Lord’s table.
3
8. That among the children and youth we find
one of the most hopeful fields for temperance
work;
therefore we
‘woull
urge upon our
churches the duty of occupying more
faithfully
this field, and we recommend that not only the
adults, but also the children and
youth of our
congregations and Sabbath schools be pledged to
total abstinence as early*a$ possible,
BAPTISM.

Whereas, the action of our late General

Cou-

ference upon the- subject of receiving members
from” Pedo-baptist churches has been so interpreted as to lead many to suppose that we do
not regard the mode of baptism important; therefore,
:
Resolved, That we affirm our adherence to the
position of our fathers, that immersion is the
only scriptural mode of baptism, and i8 requisite
to full membership ip-6ur churches.
NEW HAMPION INSTITUTION.
Resolved, That as a Y. M. we recognize the
good work done
by our
Institution at New
Hampton, and cheerfully commend it anew to
«the support and patronage of the people.
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT.
Resolved, That we recognize
the Freewill
Baptist Printing Establishment as a source of
heafthful, elevating and improving
literature,
and that we will in behalt of the i 4 which its
publications afford all moral enterprises, and
also for the success of those publications which
ore properly the denominational organs, give
them our support and patronage.

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION.
Resolved, 1. That while we as a Y. M. have
‘occasion for special gratitude to God for the
growing demand

in our

denoininational

church-

by them, still we feel that not all has been
accomplished

that

might.

There

are

a

number of churches int which as yet little or

nothing has been done.

We hope to bring

the necessities of the mission cause so forci-

bly before the ladies here, that they shall
return home with new interest,and, imparting that interest to others, aid in establishing

a Woman’s

Miss.

Soc.

in

all

the

churches of the Yearly Meeting.
¢ The sum asked—two cents per week—
is very trifling in comparison with ’the
amount of good it will do with God's blessing. When we consider the fearful needs,
both physical and spiritual, of our benighted sisters in India, can we do less than to
give all we are able and exert all our influence for the formation of societies which
shall continue a regular system of giving
and supporting those sent to the field? It
mast be borne in mind that this work is additiona! to that of the Foreign Miss. Soc.
The appropriations due that Society must

be paid.

And surely it will not be a heavy

burden for our women, in
port. their own Sociefy.
Our

addition, to sup-

missionaries in India

are

constant

ly calling for more help. They see fields
opening faster than laborers are sent to enter them. A few years ago, whe Miss
Crawford offered her service, it was doubted if it was best to accept her, and was
gravely feared that a woman alone could accomplish nothing in that field. That time
has passed away. From all sides comes the
call, send us more

women

workers.

Preju-

dice of society forbids any man except the
husband to enter the zenanas, consequently
this entire ficld is left to women.
Here is

:

say what

bled, andjtheir exercises and

were

assem

knowledge

of the

It has

been

sug-

es for an efficient ministry of the Word, we can
could accomplish more in the zenana work
not but segard with special solicitude, the fact than one equally efficient without that eduthat many of our churches, once strong and inThe krowledge of medicine would
fluential, are now languishing and dying on ac- cation.
where she otherwise
count of the inadequacy of the supply among us procure admittance
of such a ministry.
could not go, and having once gained en2. That while we hold with the Fathers of
our Denomination that induement with ¢ Pow- trance to their houses, while caring for the
er from orthigh,” is absolutely essential to any bodies of her patients, she would gain an
real success in the ministry of Christ, we are influence over their minds that would lead
also impressed with the importance to the public
them to listen to the story of the Great
servant of God, of that literary culture, which
our schools afford,that he may be the better pre- Physician who heals ‘the maladies of the
pared to handle and destroy the numerous
soul. The Methodists have at present sevmodern inventions of the devil for the overthrow eral women, ‘medically educated, working
of the ¢ faith once delivered to the saints,”
3. That we cordially approve of and pledge with great success in India... We hope to
ourselves to unitedly support the present efforts do something in this ‘direction as soon as
‘of our Education Society to assist those young
the way shall open.
:
Ay
men among us who feel called of God to the
‘Although there lias been no direct apChristian ministry, in their struggles for an edu«cation for the sacred office.
propriation of funds to aid the Home Mis4. That we regard the enlargement of our sion, still it is the intention of the Society to
«denominational ministry in numbers and effiwork in both fields, where the most urgent
«ciency, as essential to the success of our Home
I can most heartily inand Foreign Mission causes ; and we therefore need seems to be.
commend this, in common with them, to ull our dorse any aid_in this direction, especially in
churches for’ regular quarterly contributions,
connection with the school at Harper's

6, That we

will endeavor to remember

the

Iam
personally acquaicted with
«compassion of Jesus on the multitude, *¢ because Ferry.
they fainted, and wete scattered abroad as sheep several colored girls there who have gladly
having no shepherd,” and not forget the saying lived on fifty cents per week, that they
‘of Jesus to the disciples, ¢“ The harvest truly is
When the right time
‘plenteous but the laborers are few,” and will might stay at school.

shall come, we hope our Society will help
forth many of these girls.in their efforts to learn
.
how to make the best use of their life.

heed the command of Jesus, ‘¢ Pray ye therefore
the Lord of the harvest, that he will
laborers into his harvest,”
REV.

send

G. T. DAY,

The returning session of the Y, M.

‘bowledby a heavy bereavement.
brother and helper is gone,

finds

us

here

in

Our friend and

Gathered

the shadow of his death, we may yet trace *the

light and beauty of his life,
Rev, George T'. Day was in many respects

a

-superior man. His fidelity to trusts, his adherence to moral convictions, his brave and resolute toil, his or
and willing
service, his

catholicity, his culture, his rich

Christian ex

rience, ‘his warm

impulses,

and

generous

his

‘quiet in Rad
manner, his readiness and
brilliahidy in achieving results, his hearty support
-of all moral and helpful measures, his love of
(humanity which he always tried to benefit, and
of the Saviour whom he ever sought to honor,—
«these qualities were among those that so finely
‘blended in his nature and made of him the man
* “whom we not only loved as a friend, but trusted
as a counselor, and-followedns a leader.

fore, the delegates here assembled, |

'T'here-

sending out teachers, and the work in the little
villages near by sustained by the Christian girls
of that village is full of interest, Balasore school
and zenana work are in a very flourishing condition. Miss Libby’s timely arrival at Balasore
greatly enheartened
the over-taxed
workers
there.
Lastly, I will speak of our new little sta'ion at
Bhimpore and the teachers inthe Santal jungle.
Could you go through that little village aud hear
the experiences of the old and young as we
have, you would have facts to cheer you through
many dark days. The most striking feature of
the work there is the faithfulness of the church
members in briging their own families to a saving knowledge of the truth, and als
eir hearty
desire: to sustain themselves as a i
They
built their litile chapel themselves,
and were supporting a pastor when we lefl. We have been
constantly blessed with additions to the chureh,
not a few of them were the results of personal
efforts of different church members.
Their earnest faithfulness for their heathen friends would
put many a professor in this Christian land to
shame.
One of the most precious occasions we
ever had in India was on the Sabbath before
leaving Bhimpore.
The
mother of old
who bad been such a keen persecator, a very
aged woman, a very young child, the baby of our
Orphanage, and a young man in the prime of
life from the distant jungle, with some others
were received into the Thurch,
Many pages
would be necessary to tell you of the teachers,
their schools and families. Suffice
jf to say here,
that our last trip in the jungle just before leaving
India, was by far the most encouraging one we
ever made. The superstitions and fears of the
people are giving way and the progress many
bad-made in reading was very unexpected and
gratifying.
bs
Suffice me to sav a few words upon a few
things in regard to your work that seems to me
of-great importance.
Be very careful that your
woman’s missionary gatherings, at Yearly Meetings and Associations,&e., be very.-promptly and

interestingly” conducted.

It may

add

| Meanwhile, permit the suggestion

that in

your sewing circles and in your homes you
Ban be preparing bedding to furnish rooms
in the girls’ new boarding hall. I know of
a church which has furnished one room and

has the bedding ready for another. These
urgent calls should stimulate us to do all
we possibly can, and is it too much

to hope

that before the summer passes, there shall
be formed a woman's auxiliary society in
every church of the N. H. Yearly Meeting ?
We would suggest that every woman present ‘consider herself a special

committee

to

go home, and within her own church and
Quarterly Meeting, work for this result. ”

Mrs. Mosher concluded by reading inter-

esting reports from auxiliary

societies

in

women, village schools,or-

phan children,or some one or more missionaries;
and then correspond regularly with persons in
your chosen field, presenting in your meetings
all items of interest in regard to that field. I
speak of small objects, so that individuals, as

P. 8. Burbank and J. M,

Pease,

F, Hutchinson,

T,

assist-

assistant

A

read and

Witham, to the R. I. and Mass, ¥. M,; also to

peared for the N, I,

Y., M..

The Moderator, Clerk and

R.

Deering

were

appointed a committee to fill the desk.
Rev's C, 8, Perkins, L. W.

Raymond, P.

F.

Mosher,

Editor

DR. DAY; &c.
1. That we. in common

Resolved,

our

whole people desire to give ‘expression, in this
way, to our high appreciation of the eminent
services rendered the cause of Christ in general,
by the devoted labors of our brother, the Rev.
Dr. Day, who has byt recently entered into his
rest,

Anable

lm

Si fallen, .and

our loss

in their behalf.

Rev.

A.

H.

committee,

on

Education;

Sabbath

schools and Missions, were discussed and adopted.
!
.
Preaching on the occasion by Rev’s L. W.
Raymond, A. L.

Gerrish,

C.

S.

Perkins,

J.

Burnham Davis and B, F. McKenney.
Social
meetings excellent,
L. H. WrrnaN, Clerk.

Va.

We

baptized

to make

herself most

useful

in

India?

‘Phat which will discipline the mind best, make
her think most rapidly and wisely and “act accordingly.
Languages,
mathematics,
&c., are
useful, but by all means let her study human
nature$ learn to manage people; next after that,

medicine.
urably

One’s

influence

increased by even

edge of the wonderful

in India is immeashaving a little knowl-

art of healing.

ladies can not take a full course
college, let them go among the
everywhere, learn all they can.
Now, my dear sisters, let

of good

cheer.

Don’t

be

If young

at a medical
sick, practice

me beg of you to be

discouraged.

Don’t

give up one iota. Dark days there must be.
Some days the rains must fall. * But the thunder showers don’t all come in procession. There

is more sunshine than cloud.”

Forgetting the

past, on for the prize. You will surely win.

Mgs. M. M. H. HiLLs, Sec.

Sunday, who with three others, received by letter, were admitted to the church.
Our prayer
meeting is quite interesting and the Sunday
school is in a prosperous condition, numbering
125. We are very much in need of Sunday
school papers. Will not some of our Sunday
schools in the North send us some?
J. W. DuniEe,

CHURCHES.—DEAR

SISTERS,—In

N.

H.

We

that the Freewill Baptist
N. H,,

have

of late

are

glad

church

been

in

blessed

to

report

Ellsworth,

with

an

in-

creased interest. Our meetings
have
been
more fully attended, and new members received
into our church. Rev. Walter Downing is
still labo¥ing with us. On May 23, one was
baptized and united with the church, and on
6, six others.

We

feel to rejoice that

good work is going on.

the

D.R.B.

Rev. J. B. Coremax. On Sunday, June 20,
seven were baptized and the hand of fellowship

extended to nine, all heads of families except
two.

More are to be baptized soon.

Rev. 8. W. CoweLr writes from Ellenburg,
N. Y., that, as a result of a good work of grace
in that vicinity last winter, twenty new members
haye been added to the church.
Seventeen of
these were baptized

on June 6, and three on

the

20th." "Atnong these are the superintendent of
the Sunday school and the leader of the choir.
The prospects are still promising.
We learn that the church in

recently secured the

:

Starks, Me.,

has

services of Rev.

J. P.

to occupy their

pulpit

LonoLEY, of Madison,
for the coming season.

Ordinati

church,

willbe continued in next week’s issue, relating to the session of the. Woman's Missionary Society in connection with the New
‘Hampshire Yearly Meeting.
Sis

M. M. H. Hirvs.
~

TURE KA
R

advertise
a

try, with the following exercises :
Reading select Scriptures, 8. G. Smutz;
Reading hymns and prayer,J. Rodgers; Sermon,
J. Rodgers ; Prayer during laying on of hands,

S. G. Smutz ; Charge to candidate, J. Rodgers;
8, G. Suurz, Mod, of. Council,

J. Roveers, Clerk.
WESTERN.

Rev. J. A. Sutton

writes from

Blanchester,

0., recently, as follows :

:

« I returned from the Salem, Ind., Quarterly Meeting, afew days since, where.I found the
Ridgeville College in a healthy financial condition, It is controlled by a very good Faculty.
Rev. S. D. Bates, of Marion;

and a better

O.,

is

choice, most probably

Prairie, Wis.
M, Me, per BS

per L D Feit,
Gerry,

Caswell, both of N. P. May
and Miss Mary E. Cousics,

Mr. Elmer

in our

:

Eureka

other.

Silks,

will

of Buxton.

use

June

22,

Mr.

Watts, both .

Jamés

On.
.
Ld
In East Tilton, N. H , June 2°, by Rev. J. 'G._ Munsey, Mr. George FF. Kenison, of Tamworth, and
Miss Eliza A. Glidden, of Belmont.

no

It is full size, full:length, and

FORMOTH-PAT CHES,

2

Iessrs. Whittemore & Bro’s well-known agricultural implement house, are to be.copgratulated upon i
having sapplied a long-felt need, in this new invent.

FRECKLES,

AND TAN, ask Jour Druggist
for Perry’s Moth and Freckle
Lotion. It is reliable.

scratch, and

YOR PIMPLES ON THE
»
TACE,

that runs very easily.
The Messrs
. are also the
New England agents for the celebrated Walter A.
Woods Mower and Reaper, than which there is no
better in the world, and that win golden opinions
from all who use them.

E.Trask
June 13,

L. Perkins,

E,- Fellows,
of
Windham, and Miss Adelia L. Brigham.
of Bridg.

every spoolis tound as represented,

ion of a steel Rake Tooth that will not

1, Mr. Fred
both of N.P.

Miss Jennie

In Wiiite Rock, Me., June 6, by Rev. W. J. Twort, -

\

Spool

and

Mr. James H. Flood and Miss Lucy M.

IR Our lady friends whohave used the

wa

W. Estes

both of Farmington.

thoroughly re.

A Blackheads or Fleshworms,
7 use. Perry’s Improved Comedoné
and Pimple Rémedy—the
Ay
Great Skin
Medicine, or con-

We are pleased to commend

sult.

the Messrs. Whittemore to any of our farming
readers who may desire goods in their line, and can
assure them that they will be fairly dealt with.

RRY;

f

49 Bond

8t., New York.

don’t Buy a Poor Carpet. — Look at our
new Tapestries in French Moquette colorings, which
are sold at the same prices as the shop-worn “fossil
remains ”’ that are advertised in

large

newspapers.

types

in

the

\ODIDE OF AMMONIA

;
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.,
8 Hanover Street; opp. American House, Boston.

Cures

Handsome Two-Piys, 50 cents.
The above are strictly first-class
and are_the cheapest goods to
market.
NEW ENGLAND
85 Hanover Street, opp. American

Floor Oil Cloths.
day

at 50 to 62) cents.

Cavpetings,

Plain

©n ° Thousand

Sold qy all Druggists.

New York.

and

CO.,

House,

Canton

Red

one shil-

CARPET

American

Rolls

wholesale

(4

@

Boston.

Mattings,

NEW

ENGLAND
——

not

~

Reject all Violent Purgatives.
They ruin
the tone of the bowels and weaken the digestion.

'

|" Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient

prices.

CARPET

83 IL.mover Sire i, opp. American

CO.

House,

"is used by rational people as.a

Do. ton.

-

!

&%~ A small lot of Two-Ply Carpets at 30 cents per
yard.
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.,
85 Hanover Street, opp. American House, Boston,

SOLD

BY

ALL

—The

Fy

MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION will hold its next
session with the church in Lynn, commencing July
7,at9, A. M. There willbe held with this meeting
a special business session for the transaction of
as usual.

tax will

Churches will send

Those churches that have

please

bring

it in

at

there be a full attenuance,

this

delegates

not paid their

session.

D. R. WALLACE,

Let

Se¢.

—————————— ——————._HYSSSINISIINNINE

Letters

Received.

J PP Abraham—Miss L I, Allen —L Brown
—M Bailey—J
Baker—R E Anderson—Mrs N B Brown—A T Bowman—
Mrs V A Blodgett—M J Rachelder—R E Bradford—J
Backus—S KE Brown—dJ D Berry—W L Bartlett -E Blake
—J W 8 Badan—W P Bills—M Bartlett—F Cooper—N
Corliss—W A Carter—W H Cutler—T P_Chandler—C W
Chamber'in—W Cilley—E 8 Chase—M1s E A Church—U
Chase - Mrs J Clark—6G Dudiey—L Dodge—L Dalton—A
D Drummond-E Day—D E Dodge—J
B Davis—H J
Couch—dJ Crawford—T
E Erans—J Edgecogab—Mrs L A
Emmons—J Erskine—H H Emery—Mrs M
Fox—S J Favor—L A Frye—M Frink—F B School, E Killingly -C W
Furnald—E L Farrington«J L Gilman—H Gorton—G E
Gee—PB Grover—W Gray—Mary
Grant—B 8 Gerry—
Mrs J Gear—N B Grover—D
Gordon—dJ FE Houghton—A
J Hutchinson—T Henry—E
A Hart—O A Hussey-L
Hutchins~J A Hittle—G Hoxle—H Hart—A Hilton—C
W Horne -D P Hatch—G H Hubbard—M L Hutchins—
Mrs N Jordan—C G Handy—E Hooper—8 P Harvey—A
W Hill—N 8 Harrington—Mrs M Lampher—W Loud—A
Losee—N Mathews—E S Monroe—J
KF Merxel-W E
Miochin—G A Morse- I G Moon—S 8 Nickerson—dJ C Os00d—8 Orr~ BC Prentiss— W Phillips—A Pratt—H N
Tumb—L PLelps—W 8 Pottle—E G Page—FH Partridge
—H N Plumb—J M Pease—M A Quimby—E G Robison—
E Ramsey—O F Robbins—W A Sargent—F Switzer—I R
Stauffer—
Geo B Shorey—W H Smith—G A Spinnev—E J
Sherman—M Tibbetts—A E
ler—W
Whitfield—F A
Waterman—FE Winslow—A V
Woodward—A J Wood—J
York—J W Brown—D S Burleigh—J W Barr,

BY

MAIL.

‘

F Morrison,

Wentworth,

N H.
N

‘“ E H Butts, Ross Corner, Me.
* 8 Lord, N Shapleigh, Me:
J Johnson, Pulaski, 11.
Wm McNary, Uniontown, Ky.
N Bicks, Cairo, 111. (2)
T Johnstown, Carbondale, 111.
A Rice, Carmi, Ill,
N 8 Harrington, Parkman, Me,

Japan
boxes,

circular.

and

TRADE

Dealers—Pure

China

and

Teas, in sealed packages, screw-top cans,
or half gchests—Growers’ prices.
Send for

THE WELLS

TEA

COMPANY,

201

Fulton

Wid Awake! Wide Awake

Street, N. Y., P. O. Box 4560.

Gteo

The New Boston Magazine for Girls and Boys.
Profusely

illustrated.

“It

takes

at sight.”

Sub-

scription price $2.00 per Sas
Agents wanted every
where,
Address, D. LOTHROP & CO., Boston.

Geo. A. PRINCE & Co.

Organs

&

~Melodeons.
The Oldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Manufactory

05,000
in the United States.

The

terms

fact

of

ours

and

being the

GEO.

423

Society.

at

the

oldest

same dis-

and

4.20
. 6.54

Wheelock Q M, Vt, per L, B Tasker,
a
Miss L A DeMeritte, Dover, N H, 1st Inst on note,
Col Saco ch, Me,
©
\
Wm G Towle, Saco, Me, 4st Inst on note,
Mrs Atkinson,
*
v7
E H C Bradbury, *
Col W Buxton ch, Me,
Cyrus Libby,"
"
CE Weld,
*
ig
Jvory Hill, *
"
a

ee el)

3.06
5.00
8.30
3.00
85
5.00
3.66
1.00
1.00
1.00

B © Jordan, Bar Mills, Me,

10.00

A M Jones. Lewiston,
‘** lst Inst on note,
Elisha Potter, Bath,
“1& 2a“
*
GG Dering,
*
Smith A Star, Chepachet, R I, note in full,
W W Colby, Lawrence, Mass, 1st Inst on note,
Mrs Zebina Hateh, **
Obadiah Durgin, Saco, Me, 1st Inst on note,
Charles Adams,
+

10,00
5.00
10.00
5700
5.00
1.00
5.00
2.50
142.81
Treas,

A. PRINCE
du

largest

& CO.

18

THE SONG BOOK | THE

GOSPEL SONGS! BEST
P. P. BLISS.
Tried and Found Not Wanting.
Not an ordinary Song Book

but the Earnest

Concord ch, N H,
Col Rockingham Q M, N H, per O T Moulton,

SILAS CURTIS,

YOUR

Grocers

manufactory in the Unite d States, with 55,000 instruments now 1m use, is a sufficient guarantee of our
responsibility and the merits of our instruments.

SILAS CURTIS,
Concord, N, H.
CORRECTION. The $6./7 credited in last week's Star
to Warwick Central church, R I., should be credited to
North Swansey church.
yi

Concord, N. H,

DOUBLE
Druggists,

Mission.

per E Tuttle,

world ~Im-

Trade continually increasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best inducements—don’t waste time—send
for circular to ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesey Street, N. Y.,
P. O. Box 4560.
Tteow?26

no agent, on the same

57.36
Treas.

*

the

counts
as to large dealers who purchase from $30,000
to $50,000 value annually.

Rev S C Kimball, Cen Strafford, N H,

New Durham QM,

in

Address
BUFFALO, N. YX.
“
.
We announce that (until further notice) we will
sell to applicants in any city or town where we have

H.

EXPRESS.

Education

DRUGGISTS.

choicest

Now in use.
No other Musical Instrument ever obtained the same
:
popularity.
py
8% Send for Price Lists.

Books Forwarded.
Rev John George, 2d, Warner,

of relieving

TEAS.
oii
prices — Largest Company
in America—staple article —pleases everybody—

INDIANA Y. M. will be
held with the Franklin
church, commencing at 2, P. M., Friday, Aug. 13."
3121
D. A. TUCKER, Clerk.

important business.

means

all derangements of the stomach. liver and intestines, because it removes obstructions without pain
and imparts vigor to the organs which it purifies and
regulates.

2t26

President,

could

Depot No. 451 Sixth Avenue,
1 per bottle.
1m25

Only 50¢c. and

Boston.

comprising the finest and choicest brands from the
cargo auction sales, will be retailed to our customers \

I

of every kind in man or animal.
IODIDE OF AMMONIA has been

CO.,

House,

White

ENGLAND

85 Hanover Street, opp,

S—_——

Gout.

Erysipelas

sale this

Checked, from the cargo auc'ion sales, for
ling per square yard.
.

at less than

Rheumatism,

Throat,

Our customers will appreciate

85 Hatiover Street, opp. American

NEW

Ache,

y 15ed by myself and family ‘with satisfactory results.
I recommend it to all persons suffering with pains or
aches of any kind. It surpasses anything I have
ever used.
3
G. H. MILLER.
Pres., Real Estate & Savings Bank, Baltimore, Md.

40) sheets of the best one

the qualities of these goods at sight.
NEW ENGLAND CARPET
Straw

Face

Feet, Chilblains, Sore

Bruises or Wounds
E GILES’ LINIMBNT

in every respect,
be found in this
CARPET CO.,
House, Boston.

dollar goods will be opened andxeady for

Neuralgia,

Frosted

Carpets.
Dest Lowell Extra Superfines, $1.00,
Fine styles Philadelphia Supers, 75 cents.
All Wool Ingrains, 62 cents.

Sister

M. A. Brennen was, on Babbfith, June 13, publicly set apart to the work of - the gospel minis-

behalf of

carefully to read and ponder the article in
this week's number of the Star, and which

liable Company.

Rev L L Harmon, Portsmouth,
Ch in Biddeford, Me, to con, Dea Freedom Parcher & Mrs ¥ Parcher L M's, per N L Rowell,
33,96
Ohio Central Y M, per W Whitacre,
© 8.40
Mrs A G Brace, N Winfield, N Y,
10,00

at the request of the Belleverngg

BArTIsT
requested

Company, who

are old Tea Dealers, and

Home

After a very satisfactory
council appointed by the V

the precious work to which®the Master has
summoned us, you are earnestly

Wells Tea

June 19.
EviswortH,

by

Boyce and Laura A. Page, both of
$
.
In New Portland, Me., April 14, by Rev.E. Wins
low, Mr. Elmer W. Simmons and
Miss Florence F.-

ac.

last

Hand of fellowship, S. G. Smutz.

To.taHe WOMEN OF THE FREE

SALERATUS.— Universally

Notices and Appointments.
two

Weare glad to learn that the Stephentown and
Nassau church is prospering under the labors of

study

The

Ministers’ and Churches,

There is not a nobler band
under the sun.
It is bud economy to let the old missionaries
wear out too soon. Think
of the years that must
be spent in acquiring the languagé, in learning to
manage the heathen, and train the Christians.
One must be an old missionary to be efficient in

Can not some planbe devised,

Rolling
Se

= 4825

. Ricavoxp,

917

2a
3.00
2.50
10.00

Cooks Prairie, Mich, per H B Hayes,

+a

June

80 that they may now and then af regular intervals, have vacations? If teachers and preachers
need vacations here in this Christian land, in
this invigorating climate, how much more do
those who have no Christian helpers, and who
work through the fiery heat and the long rains?
It is often asked, what shall a young lady

DIETETIC

columns,

Chase,

Cor. Bec. of the H. M. Socjety, presented the
wants of that Society and took contributions.
The claims of the Maine State Mission Society,
also the Foreign Mission, were presented and
collections taken,
!
A series of strong resolutions, presented by the
business

143

Giiom Village, N H, per J N Rich,
)
Maine4 Western
Y M,

knowledged the best in use. Bach pound bears the
name of JAMES PYLE. None genuine without it.

is

heavy, but we still praise God and renew our
courage, when we remember that the Power by
which all true success is achieved is still with
us and pledged evermore to our aid.
2. That recognizing still in the Morning Star
the soundness and vigor of other days, and the
promise of large usefulness in days to come, we
pledge ourselves to rally to the support of the
new lditor, tendering to him our cordial wel-"
come to this meeting, and assuring him of our
sympathy and our hearty co-operation.
Rev. E. N. Fernald was present and present.
ed the needs of our indigent students and took
collections

Durham Q M, N H, per F. Tuttle,

pd

2

with

well as vocieties,
can adopt them, if they choose.
Let me just urge you here to tuke care of your
missionaries in the field.

the fullest sense.

PyLe’s

‘Rev. J. Burnham Davis, to thé R. L and Mass.

Our esteemed brother, G,

10.0

:

GREAT SPRING TONIC

Y. M,; Rev. H., Whitcher, to thé, Maine Central
Y. M.; Rev. N, L. Rowell, to the N, H, Y, M.;

of the Morning Star, was presents and in a welltimed speech set forth the claims of the Printing Establishment; after which the following
resolutions were adopted :

i

3

Special Notices,

Burbank and T. Stevens were appointed a busi-

Y. M.
R. Deering, Esq., Rev's L. W, Raymond,
B. P. Parker and O. 8. Hasty were appointed
a committee to consider the propriety of uniting
all of the Y. Meetings, in the State.

Hoe
rede a
Yoltboro, 0

Rey C Hurlin JhckBon

M,
Sandwich @ M. N H, per rd
C flurlin.
New

"
of Ridgeville, has four churches under his pastor- 2d Sangerville, Me,
9.00
W Charleston, Me,
=
*
4.00
al charge, and is an earnest, faithful and devoted 1st Faugerville, Me,
“
y
5,00
ENB, N Winfield, NY,
~
10.00
man of God, adding churches almost yearly to
156.72
that Q. M.”
:
C. 0, LIBBY, Treas.
Dover,
N.
H.
Rev. H. W, Morse of Adam’s Peak, Kansas,
writes of his attendance on the Y. M,, recently,
to attend which he rode 140 miles on horseback,
The result of his observations with reference to
crop prospects, &c., is given mn part as follows:
« The grasshoppers are ndw flying northward in
large numbers every day that the wind is favor.
HEGEMAN?’S
Cordial
able. If they getaway before the first of July,
Elixir
of Calisaya
Bark,
A pleasant Cordial which strengthens and improves:
thousands of acres now deépoiled will, be planted the Digestion; an excellent
preventive of iv
to late cofn, My course lay south-east down the Fever and Ague, &ec., and a
great Renovator and
Tonic for Invalids and debilitated’
pergbns. The
Kansas valley and for at least a hundred miles good qualities of this preparation
have
heen fully
and
proved by almost eve
family in New
crops must be replanted if anything is raised. tested
England.
egeman & Co.
New York, Sole
I returned by way of Oskaloosa, Holten, &c. Mantfacturers, Sold by all Druggists.
8ml5
Jefferson Co, looks naked, Jackson a little better, and Pottawattamie very well in the * northMARRIED In Strafford, N, H., June 21,by Rev. 8. C, Kimball,
ern portion. At this place the crops look fair,
Mr. J. Loring
of Barrington,and Miss Nanbut.may be destroyed before you get this let- cie O, Caverly,Critchett,
of 8.
In
Manchester,
N.
H.,
June 22, by Rev. H. F.
ter.”
X ood, Alphonso

S.

ness committee. The location of the next session
of the Y. M. was referred to the clerk.
The Treasurer made his report, which was
adopted,—$66.26 in the Treasury.
“Appointed the following brethren corresponding delegates :—Rev. T. Stevens,to the Penobscot

wh
Foreign Mission,
Mrs 8 Moody, Sunapee, N H,

eral other churches in a very good religious condition, with fine prospects. Rev. Asa Pierce,

H. P.

Whitcher,

the N, H. Y. M.
Rev, A, L. Gerrish reported the Penobscot Y,
M.; Rev. E. W. Porter spoke for the Maine
Central Y, M.; Rev, C, 8. Perkins represented
the R. I. and Mass, Y. M.; Kev. C. Hurlin ap-

to your

support of teachers for the Santal women, teach-

H.

approved.
.
The letters from the different Quarterly Meetings were presented and’ read.
Corresponding
delegates reported as hw
:—R.
Deering;
Esq., to the Penobscot
Y. M.; Rev. J. Burnham
Davis, to the. Maine Central Y. M., L. H.

are now being taught in Sabbatli schools just as
our own children. are. Ten years ago, no nutive
gentleman would allow his ddughters to receive
religious ingtruction, much ‘less go to school
simply and solely to study the Bible.
Hundreds of little girls from the highest native families, from the heart of the zenanas, go to Sab_
bath scheol, recite their Bible lessons, learn
beautiful hymns, and when they go home, teach
and sing them over to their mothers and their
many relatives that always crowd their homes.
The work these little teachers are doing,~these
little self-sent, or,better, Christ-sent missionaries
to the very hearts of their imprisoned mothers
and wild brothers—is truly wonderful.
Just before leaving Calcutta, I visited one of these Sab-

where 80 little girls

Rev's

The records of the last meeting “were

rich fruit this again may yield in the coming
days?
die
The children, the precious childrenof India,

bath schools

chairman;

An mvitation was extended to all corresponding delegates und visiting brethren to participate
withus in the deliberations of the occasion.

are gathering

in the golden harvest; and who shall

Ty

and Rey,’ A,

clerk,

them know also that even now we are reaping—

ers for Hindu zenana

medically educated

Stevens,

ants;

thirsting for something cheering, “some tangible
facts that shall quicken their faith and make

fall. To do this we must have more money
and, in order to raise it, more auxiliary soformed.

Lamprey,

.
:
From
the tone of the
meeting at Providence, I am sure the workers
in the Womauw’s Societies
ure hungering und

it is mot all sowing—for to-day we

ag

The meeting then organized with Rev,

:

the loudest call to our Society. We wish to
send. another sister, if not two move, this

gested that a woman

Whitcher,

Prof. Davis and Prof. Wm.
beloved by every ome. The

College isin much need of endowment, The
citizens of Ridgeville and its surroundings have
admirably assisted so far in its establishment.
We found Day’s Creek, Bear's Creek, and sev-

After singing, the Scriptures were read by
Rev. T, Stevens, and prayer offered by Rey. H.

vitation to address them personally :

efficiency, as well as interest, to adopt some portion of the work as your own; for instancs, the

cieties must be

This religious body held its last session with

dressed to the ladies from: Mrs, James L.
Phillips, who was unable to accept thé" inDEAR SISTERS:

have been made.
Reed are well

the South Parsonsfield church, June 15-17,

ad-

prayer by Mrs. V. G. Ramsey, and Mrs. Bible ede done credit to any Sabbath
school in any| Christian lagl.
The children in
M. M. H. Hills was chosen Secretary.
our
own
mission
are
daily,
hourly,
—1 may say,
We have not time to refer to the full proMrs. Mosher said: ‘ The object o! this
gramme of he session, but suffice it to say meeting is 10 increase among our women for so much attention is paid to the study of
the Bible,—learning the blessed lessons taught in
the different subjects which were assigned their interest in missions. ‘I'wo years ago, the Book of Life, and our best teachers are comto particular speakers, were modestly and at the N. II. Yearly Meeting in Sandwich, ing from these ‘schools. From the Midnapore
haudsomely treated. The thought pre- the F. B. Woman's Miss. Soc. was formed. Training School, for which Mrs. Bacheler has
worked 80 faithfully so
many years, boys are
sented and suggestions’ made were
It was intended {o embrace’all the women
great value, and while we-listened with if- of the denomination, District Secretaries constantly going into the heart of the jungle,
tense interest we resolved to retuin to our were appointed to look after the interest in daily teaching their pupils to read the Bible and
pray, and are organizing Sabbath schools in.all
fields of labor and work with renewed zeal
those Yearly Meetings that were willing to their villages, Miss Cilley bas now fifteen or
for Sabbath schools and Temperance and take part in the work. Several auxiliary move native teachers, ten of whom are just fresh
Missions and
Education; and especially
societies were formed,and many women en- from Miss Crawford’s large Orphanage and our
small one, and not a few of them are very sucwere we stirred up to work for our beloved
gaged so heartily in the work, that-we have cessful in finding their way to the hearts of the
denomination, and above all fortie religion
already one missionary, Miss Susan Libby, zenana women and in sustaining schools for litof Jesus of Nazareth. Among the many
resolutions passed on various topics, the zealously and successfully engaged in thé tle girls, here, there,everywhere. Miss Crawford
and her girls are opening many schools near and
clerk was directed to forward several for mission ‘work in India. From the first, the about Jelasore, and find ready access to baboo’s
women
of
the
N,
H.
Yearly
Meeting
have
publication in the Star:
been actively interested.
While we are houses. Who can estimate the results of this
youthfuy}, teaching? The school at-Santipore is
ON SABBATH SCHOOLS. glad to report so large a sum contributed

A resolution was passed in answer to the question, ** What is the appropriate relation of pastors to Sabbath schools?’
;

Maine Western Yearly Meeting.

Ash-

land, New Market and Belmont.
Mrs. Hills read the following letter

A875.

nest

music

Workers
‘that

Words of Ear«

will

animated
live.

Simple and Powerful,

“ GOSPEL

Contains

the

Ira D. Sankey

by

SONGS

Songs

sung

IN
by

in the great res The

vivals in England & Scotland.
Chosen over all others for
the

State

Book

Pure,

Meetings

sof

A
'

Field.

New

consin, and others.

Price 35 cts.; $3.60 rer vo. b 0 ) P ) I
Single

sample

copy

sent

on

.

JOIN CAUACH & C0, (Songs.

receipt of 30 cents,

CINCINNATI,O.
:

«2

.

bes

sh

“THE MORNING STAR, JU
loud, winking at me, as Mrs, Peters crigd,

The Sparrow’ 8 Warming.

Mrs. Withington’ plan was ‘proposed at’

scornfylly :
« He never. thought o’ thom.

Christ 5 YLove in the
BY

a may, and that's the end on’t!

MARILLA.

murmuretl through the elms,

The air was strangely dark,

And thoaghirul Lily, pAlb swith fear,
her fathér's knee,

And whispered softly in his ear,
“ OQ papa! cling to me!"

Here tis, hitched on to my bandbox.
good-bye.”

« There—keéep your forehead nearer down,
And bald me through the storm ;”—

Mrs. Peters

And in his locks ef golden-brown,
Were nestled fingers warm.

Ae

does he let these storms aise,

1f Jesus loves us so?”
J
And tear-drops sprang to Lily’s eyes,
‘While thus she questioned low.
given;

But when the storm was oer, *{was this,—
¢ To draw

us nearer heaven.”

Sweet were his words, antl, as he spoke,
.The * bow of promise” came,
And o’éfthe darkened mountains broke
A glow of sapphire flame.

against

we. were
All the

the matter.

The

sisters seemed so afraid that their sympathies
wold get the better of them under the little woman's magnetism that they gave her

away,

Well;

and

the

* I'must settle this matter,”

said

father,

drive down

to the

one day.

‘I guess I'll

parson’s,

We can't have our peace disturb-

two

she

“If you ‘don’t do something

As Ihave held ihee-~child.”

\

Long years have passed, and life’s sad waves/ \
Have tossed the fragile bark;

The forms she loved are in their graves,
And oft her skies are dark.

‘But every storm, though wild and drear,
And ev’ry bright hope riven,

Has brought her gpirit still more near
The love and rest of heaven.
E’en through the tempest dawns a gleam

Of those bright jasper walls,
And oft her longing soul will dream
For her the Saviour dalls,
Spring Valley, Minn.

Daisy Song.

the
an

higl wagon,

and

angry twist

that

Brown Bess stood on (wo legs in
while Carlo howled in grief, OI

eyes, and looked as fresh
gentle,

—

gir] came into the garden.

*¢
bird
It
gave

Long, long years sinte-the daisies
Frosted the fields for me;
Long, long years, and weary ones,

Have come twixt me and thee.
Long, long years, yet the old love
Throbs in my heart to-night.

I wist if in the old ways
You see the fields grow whité.
How does your life-work prosper?
It has been well with me,
But I have found that hearts estranged
Are saddest of thipgs that be.

Che Fil y Girdle,

sald grandmother, as

Rob commented upon the approaching
dame.
‘¢ Children shouldn't. make .fun of

I was

:young’'—
“1 wouldn't got snubbed for being young
in a shrill,

feminine key: ¢‘ Massy! there’s my best
bunnet a-rollin’ down this dusty street, an’

me alone, without a protector I”
herself,

a smile

rippled over

‘face, while mother went to

ladylike

asa

rose

and

ways

won

all

as

a minute to spare,” said Ann,

and hain’

bréathlessly.

« But I couldn't go 'thout saying good-bye
to the Deacon’s family.”

Mrs. Peters's tears gushed forth as she
ended, the carpet-bag turned 8 somgrsault

hearts

at

eagerly. He had left the dinner-table acd
was scowling over some sprawling figures.
TT
She said she reckoned the Lord ’ud
take care of his own cause. That looks like
backing down!"
Moses and Aaron and several others appeared after dinner, and I soon

heard

such

‘ead,” was Aaron’ choice remark.
The dust made me sneezé.
Several starlled, hot faces were lifted from the barrels

tru

rs,

Peters

burst out in a moment. is Fhe Cehintster's
to

be muir ed IY

Fd
iA

i

.

One

o'0 Mis” Trow's gals,” said Rob

i

gay

oh

A

bow

‘to our

light,

AN Ybyi OF WORK.

By Lucy

Larcom,

young married oguple, to cost $1500; a large and
elegant house, the bare cost of which was $6000 ,.
with an equal sum added, “ for those refinements of comfort and grace that are so enticing
! tothe imagination and so delightful in reality;”
j houses adapted for the mechanic, the maiden Jady, the genial gentleman, the admirable housekeeper, the planter, the minister, the laborer,
the poet, aad the ‘doctor, The discussions upon
each of these plans brings out many good and

Bos-

from those who consult him.
The plans are
given in the book of first and second floor and

basement, and a full page view of the completed
building. Perhaps the ansistic execution of these

about. thirty years ago, when the work in the
wills was done almost wholly by: young New
England girls, many ofbv
had comfortable

N

more; and in

useful hints from the architect, and witty sayings

homes, yet chose in thi

less

pecuniarily. independent.

plans is pot.equal to the design, but they will be
of great value to any one who contemplates

way to make themselves

making a home of his own. Much trouble
mind and body may be saved by a due rega
the arrangement of the rooms and closets of

The conditions and

character of mill work are of course much chauged since then; but the spirit of our national life
still remaius. It ssems. absurd to meet in a
Christian republic the idea that any work which
benefits ‘man can degrade the worker, and

a word of response to” her fervent.

appeal.

down some figures with a stump of
In vain her bright brown eyes searched
cil. There was surely an upusual
each face for any ‘token’ of interest. But
‘ment among our boys; but we did
the women's tongues ran fast enough at
tach any importance to It.
’
last, for an hout ‘aftér’ the 'doxology the
One day’ the youthfal conspivaters apwhole parish was in a ferment, Mrs. Trow peared it best array,‘on their way to ‘the
said: ** So much for the parson’s African village.” An hour after, - Mr4.’ Withiugton
wife. She'll scatter our money to the ends drove up. The bright'brown eyes showed
of the earth.”
traces of tears and she ¢ontd scarcely speak
ome

as father echoed
1 said, rashly:

port the missionary or was
go with her.”

“Pooh!”
resolution.
“You'd

said ‘father,
with.

better

Mrs.

Trow’s

¥ The Lord has, taken care:of his, own
old

enough

receiving

to

my

aggravating = coolness.
convert

as she returned father's greeting.

the

heathen

at

cause,

Deagon..

hearts.of the

He has

hoys

put

to raise

it. into

the

the

money:

Your son Rob planned the movement.

the result.”

See

:

Father could only gasp

as

she

}

to know all about Mrs, | Withington’s plan.

put the

roll of bills into his hand.

'

a

peculiar

bell-like

note.

Birds

began

sparrows,

linnets, tom-tits (two or three sorts),

and

white-throats, till the rank

of sticks was

literally

chptain

covered;

and

this

Nor let me have my

cock-

John

on in blank amazement,

and

whén

I looked

all

at

once

rest

following.

And

now

** Well,

John,”

I

said,

“that

was

thinking,

a

sir,”

he

Exotics:

Attempts to

141.

time Provinces, which is one of the bast handbooks for trivelers in the section embraced that
has come tous, It is not only accurate and complete in its deseriptions, but seems to have been
prepared by an intelligent and appreciative ob-

*

server. It contains maps of the country which
jt describes, with plans of its leading cities, and
directionsto find all points and places and objects worthy of atteution.
We can witness to the,

fuithfilness with whiich the book ean guide one
through Montreal, Quebec and St. John, and to
its excellent sense 1b directing the attention as
well as the steps of the tourist to Beleil, that

Them.

By

Price, $1.25.

loss

the initials

of

which were set in diamonds, and immedi‘ately ordered her coachman to return ‘with

to the superintendent,

loss, and enclosing a handsome

:

stating her
reward

to

on §esuaromeni

which

owt

trouble, and at once dispatched it: to the
owner by ‘the servant in waiting.’ ' Then’

ticularly as to

ports and of the etiquette of foreign eburches and

edits Osgood’s American guide books.
But we
notice that he saysin this Europesn handbook
that he has ‘‘ not traveled by their aid,” that he

knows little about America except what he has
read, and that he
has been assured” that’ New

we

England and the Middle States ** include some of

the most interesting places "fu the Atlamic
States.” ‘Whatever the explanation is, the value
of the volumes remains unchanged, (Price 25

after poverty “than

cents),

For, on'y 8 50
complete edition of
vid Livingstone,”
is well bound, and
lustrations:of: their
« Journals?” It is

“Our Matt)" Friend,” to’

and bending the

T adore, anid implore that thou libérite me,

O children of pride and wealth, how

, little,

| say,

but almost instantly her brown
with tears as shiv said, i.

oyes filled 1.

;

y Tames Payne,

==aré the' contents

of No. 16 of Estes and

Recreations

nn Popular

Science. "Part 8 of the Natya History

contains “ Tnseels of the
f

8. Pagkard, Jr,

series

Forest,”, by Prot A.

Euch 25 santa

v

eng of ey =
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music
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|‘ Laurat’y, “ Halk-Hour

€d tire heart of - that! poor,” poverty-stricken |: |
child at thé Prog ect ‘of hdving her (first,
ILLUSTRATE
perhaps, )childish, wish ‘granted.
surly fe
You shsllhaye them,” said the superin.
tendent, smiling at her joyous enthusiasm ;

WALTER'S WORD,

'| mous,

{1
Watch well two points.in life,I heard a wise man
i

:

by Prof. H. ‘8.Chase;
Thb Great Pyramid of
Byypt| and “Photography, the Inst two‘anony-

Also these on ¢: Beginning and: End? 2

The beginning of each oe, and the
you know: of the eestatic pleasure that thvill- |.
ery play.

thor’y works.

“ The Ice Age in Grent Brituin,?
B
by. Prof. Geikie; and, Cnuses of the Degeneracy’of the teeth y?

In avery bone some marrow lies,
In every jucket there’s a man.

exclaimed, clapping; her,

their

. author of ** The Best’
Ao i
als. ? 4 AC Her
Mercy,
ote, New York: pr
& Brothers,
Paper octave. PD. Yo
ve 76 Colite! !

From the Gulistan, we quote the following
money to buy: a present for:the finder; now verses on“ Eastern Humanity:
J
what will you have?”
£40
il
Your conquered foe'do nét despise,
“ O wiv, can I have any thing I WAH?
Hai i But treat him nobly while you can; .

ton boots I” she
hands in delight.

¢company.

household ediifon of nis site A rhopalay au-

khee,

“’Afy thing fn ‘reason, child.” *
“ Then, sir, please get me a pair of but-

Harper &. Brothers issue a
““ The Last Journals of DaIt is printed on good. paper,
contains
all tlie maps ami illate five dollar édition of the
a book for the’ people. The

| story that it1elli i dinigalurly absorbing and fuscinatfog. <THE same publishers ible Dickens's

My Jesus, dear Saviour; now set my soul free.
From this my hard prisen, my spirit uprisen,
Soars upward to thee,

calling the Tittle girl he said, "es Arie, the.
lady who lost that bution has sent me some,

car-

other preparations, of pass-

pulaces,are timely and sensible, It is prepared by
M. F. Sweetser, who is sdid to be the same who

O Muster and Maker! my hope fs in thee,

moaning, and groaning,

the amount of baggage to be

ried, of clothing ald

Languéndo, gemendo, et Senafiectonds,
¢ , Adoray imploro, ut liberes me!
.

Thus

is neatly

use of both their time and money, to the end that
both may he profitably employed.
It is written
out of personal experience
and its directionshpar-

thie text has been maintained by the translutors
will be seell by the following quotation from'the

- She at once informed the superintendent,

The book

the
dewe
we

direct persons of not too expensive habits in the

The fidelity with which the spirit and style of

who started in pursuit, and succeeded. in
obtaining the'costly jewel without much

of Montreal,

led “ Europe for $2 a day.” Itis caleulated to

think is equal if not stéperior to the original,

toriously bad boy in the street snatched It
from her hand apd ran down an alley,

miles out

bound in ‘flexible cevers, is of convenient size,
and the price ($2.00) brings it within the means fy
of all who will want it.
Accompanying this guide we have a small paper covered volume from the-same House, enti-

While noticing several of the trauslations beautiful in rhythm and faithful to the text, we were
especially pleased with the rendering of Mal-

herbe’s *‘ Lines

twenty

practically tested its value.

Sunday
the Five
“superior If this book suits you call yourself our debtor;
waifs ‘for If not, take pains, and give us something better.
a moble |

work,
, On her ar rival home. she noticed the

of a valuable sleeve-button,

souls.”

mountain

frem whose chipeled summit the valley of
St. Lawrence and some of the lakes make a
lightful picture. We may add, however, that
badu’t the company of this volume when

We have a volume of translations from German, French und Latin poets, among whom occur mest frequently the names of Heine and Geibel. The closing lines of the preface, u tranglation from Horace, disarm all criticism and induceus t» seek tor excellences rather than defects:

Incident.

opening

a demand

His New England guide, and that of the Middle

Between whose homes and ours aa ocean
rolls,
Have changed their language, meter, raythm,
rhymes,
But let us hope—they have not changed their

were.”
not a bird came
néed agdin “of
poisoned bread

The

States, ure now followed by a guide to the Mari-

ideal

Domesticate

d'Ar-

for them that the publishers are eager to supply.
Among the best that we have seen for the touristin North America, Osgood’s takes the lead.

J. F. C. and L. C. Same publishers. 16mo. pp.

answered,

A wealthy lady was invited one
by a friend to visit the chapel of
Points Mission, and listen to the
singing of these hundreds of little
whom this charity is doing such

anote

Guide books are again in order.

season and the moving tourists create

way!”

*

Mote

Horatius by Thomas

Babington Macaulay.

This prayer to-night I say.

fellow

ES

|

thur by Alfred Tennyson;

to-night

-

by Thomas

-of the Anchor by Samuel Ferguson;

“ These pbems, visitors from other climes,

*‘ how attentive all the rest
For the rest of the season
near the garden, nor hed [
resorting to my slate and
and butter.—Leisure Hour.

Touching

-

The Eve of St. Agnes by

fellow; The’ Haunted Hou-e by Thomas Hood ;
The Writing on the Image by William Morris;
Tam O'Shanter by Robert Burns; The Forging

Through all my wishes breathe thy will !”

I

preached to & purpose.”
“I

»

The contents are

Moore; The Raven by Elgar Allan Poe; The
Skeleton in Armor by Heory Wadsworth Long.

My heart thou wilt not erusli or chill,
** Lead iato thine my way!

began to breathe freely again, for I found I
bad been invohintarily holding my brea
while this interesting scene was going on

Percy Bysshe Shelley;

Because the sun is near.

the sparrow, pluming himself out larger
than usual, and making a louder note, took
wing, all the

LJ

Ha

John Keals; Paradise and the Peri

In sadness I withheld my prayer,
Hid under trembling fear;
In praise ft blossoms, unaware,

one with its little héad turned towards the
slate with the poison.

»

you build

The Deserted Village by Oliver Goldsmith; The
Ancient Marine by Samuel Taylor Coleridge ;
The Prisoner of Chil'on by Lord Byron; Bingen
on the Rhine by Carohne Norton; O’Connor’s
Child by Thomas Campbell ; The Culprit Fay by
Joseph Rodman Drake; The Sensitive Plant by

So many earthly things are dear,
Perhaps, for earth’s own sake,
.

.
RR

devored to nartiitive poems.

I dare not say it Lord, for fear
My heart I may mistake;
=

sparrow kept on with his loud poles, all the
rest being as quiet as possible, and every

So we repeat, Read it before

The thirteenth volume of LITTLE CLASSICS is

I hardly dare to say:
** Lord, put my wishes all to flight,

finches,

. Co., New

Brice 4 ”

bdok ef 'atchitecturdl ‘hints, told fn an ‘en-

‘tertaining, racy style,is a valuable: contribution

York! Ballad, “1 feat th 89 ‘beaming

Leyes,” by E owaid-Glover Bangs,

o Tymero,”

by E. Campana; * Sancho, Pedro,is the Game,”

by Cherubini Jones ; Waltz, “8pring Leaves,” by
Emil 0: 1Marggradl;: Marehes,
(‘4 Flignt of * the

JN ightingales;” by ASH Whituey ; «front Beetho-

Very

Fidelio,"

11 Mayfath ; sa-

o ‘Please, M eh. win® you~ pay 1 mother's 10 the, practical part, of, oun literature, Our ‘ered'trio fron} Wagher, ho Bow das, thine ear,”
3 homes are the places, where our. wives and; chil,
f
wii,
rent instead” oibuying the bodts?
Jad ERE
[FRR I
hg

dren spend the greater portion of Gig ives artunged bik
"Sine ‘you hive sliown yobirself oe al “and where the fathers, husbands
Gok bar
wit
or dyn
iat bora
‘foHothiohs : {1
thonghtfl find self-detytniy fete girl, you | come after the duy’s toil to get ‘new and”
8: Hawes, 191 Nassau. Stu; Now York, publish.
‘strénglh

I think T am rather:fondoot neilent: people shall HaVe tone ‘for both,” “saiit’ the’ kind
myself; I can!not bear to live with a person superintefident { dnd who shall be’ able to |
‘who feels compelied'to’ talk ‘because ‘He is ‘estiniate thie'foy ind‘bappineds of (hat unselfish little heart Gidding Sear.
my companiol.s- Disraeli.
Hes
2d

1 was not surprised at his interest, for’ she
as his Sabbath school teacher and a prime
favorite with all the boys. After: exhausting my memory and patience, he scumpered
away. I little thought what plan was reRichés ‘some better
Yolving in his busy brain.
| poverty after riches.

A prayer is in my thopghts

to

gather thick and fast on the rank of sticks—
all kinds of small birds,

fore us,

your house.

pure woman’s heart to his:”

every two or three seconds sounded a loud,

of

homes, anid we know of no book which can give
more assistance in this matter than the one be-

the one who found it.
: “ Prayer of! Mary Queen of Scots,” which was
‘In the meantime a little gir), one of thé ‘writ on n in her book of devotions just before her
Pe
ex
ion :
day
scholars, started for ber poor, meager
and set
O Domine Deus! speravi in te;
a pen- home, and iv, the hall near the door picked
0 care mi Jesu! nunc libera me.
In dura cdtena, in misera pena, {
excite- up the button, and asshe stood for a mo1
‘Desillero te.
ment
admiring
its
sparkling’
beauty,
‘a
no-'
Bok at-

and the bandbox stood upon its fond, while home!” He's the deacon and is considered ~ + And here,” fluttering the grimy paper,
mothér
w,up both hints in surprise.” | the best man in the parish. Privately, 1 “ are the names of the contributors, These
:
met Awe, you gr: ‘ing the minis} think even ‘‘ best men” can be extremely boy ish scrawls and . uncouth figures are
“trying (a their families. He always takes more ‘precious than if they were written in
Ros
i
‘“ Why, what will the’ man do?’ oried the contrary side to ‘mother and me, and gold.. ‘ Out of the mouths of babes and
the habit crops out in church matters sucklings Thou hast perfected praise. "
, hastening’ to thie dopr.
I knew by the sudden , softening of my
Heli suit himself better," sniffed| sometimes, for ‘thé bretfiren handle him
with great care. ** Therels Rob, try your fatherls.resolute face that sthe .children, had
a
Peters.
powers on him. He's the worst little struck the rock ‘in; ‘his nature; the sweet,
« Dear me! what, "does the. woman
heathen you'll ever sée™ “0
0
healing waters had gushed forth.
: ean P” ejaculated my, aged; relafive, eyei
'
With
all
his
pranks,
Rob
is
“sensitive.
This was the third shoek. .to our parish.
att
if she rend
His
tace
glowed
with
shame
through
‘the
It
melted all hearts
Unwilling purses flew
senses, whiif Rob ipped an oe
; ian and freckles, as he disappeared. At aud henceforth we supported our mission-.
ule the widow's green. reticule. .
he came into my room and wanted ary.~<Independent. »
RTA
of
you're the Déao 's By ip | ped-time
be

ihe whole

:

.

vot wishing her to see

‘ton’s a sensible woman, on the whole:”
‘“ Has she. given it up?” asked
Rob,

Her

caréfally as he does his pork.. There wasn't|, ‘usually produced a begrimed |paper.

admit the unusual visitor.
“Tm on. my ‘way to the depot,

he, ordinanly, Pplun the kitchen and Kiting 10m
for his wife,
The houses deseribed, which may serve as a

give, I

So!”

Literary Revie.

I saw‘it, and said, ** You |go home, dear,”

and boxes, Each asked his neighbor if
twas he; so I hurried away. After that
they were so still that I forgot them, until
the rago:an drove into the «yard. Rob
greeted him as if he were an old friend and
there, we seemed to hear their sad murthere was much creaking, whispering, and
murs in our very ears, Melissa Liscom
and
I used to cry regularly and talked a tiptoeing on the back stairs. They ‘must
have gone in their stocking feet, so quietly
great deal to our Sabbath school classes
did they transfer the attic stores to the cart.
about missions. t-laid-awake nights imagWhat our Rob Did.
* Where'd you pick up all that?” asked
ining myselt a beloved missionary, with
-brmw@b@aes.rw’d
father, as he met the laden wagon.
groups of admirinZ natives kneeling at my
Joe only grinned as he drove away, and
‘¢ Mother,” cried Rob, one sunny afterfeet on the flower-spangled turf. It never
well he. might. . No. more: scouring the
noon, * here’s Ann Peters coming, with no
occurred to me: that my: regards for the
country, to be ecowled at by ‘busy houseend of. bundles and a bardbox and carheathen could be pit into a substantial
pet-bag.’ Tears'along as if she was mad, form, until one day she proposed that our wives. - The boys collected for him in every
direction. After Rob, the Liscoms traded
* too.”
x
imB
parish support a lady’ “feacher about to sail
with him, then other boys.
Every lad had
Ann was the minister's housekeeper, and
for ‘Africa.’ I thought eyery one jweuld
the’ same’ symptoms; every lad’s mother
so devoted to his Soneggus that
e rarély
assent heartily, and “wondered if T could
had to give him something ‘to: sell to Joe.
went ope the, gated of the geo uly
raise something or my one gold ring, for
The cart went by at all hours,returning full
We were,
dre; £0 much surprised at
I knew father would’nt give » eent toward
of spoils, Somewhere ii the rear was sure
this news that we all started. for the winit, He believes charity begins - at home,|.
to be seen some eager boy, who would
dow.
and we have to salt our pennies down as pause at our gate to whisper with Rob, who

Despite

child, * God

I wonder if we, according
are up to this little child ?

and—jyou'll scarcely believe it '—while his thau three minutes [ picked up six spars

ever so stormy. When she spoke of the
land of her birth—its sunny skies and fields
garlanded with rich-hued flowers,
the
warm-hearted,
dusky people, who were,
cursed by the sin of iddlatry—our sympathies were strangely stirred. As she depicted the pitiful condition of our own sex’

Over the seas between us,
My heart goes out from me,
To old days and the old love,
The daisy stars and thee.

said my brother, adding,

the

The child had been fow times to 4 mis- model for
each to vary to suit taste or conven
sion Sunday school, and: there a few little ience, are the Judge’s house,
a convenient home,
seeds of divine truth dropped into his heart. to cost from $3300 to $3600;' the house for the

+ * There's another,” said she,

a racket skyward that I ‘stole up attic, to
see what mischief was brewing.
“ Old Joe gives a cent more a pound
than
Dan,” saifly Moses Liscom, his voice
debt that had been with us so long that it
hollow
from the depths of a barrel. seemed like parling with an old friend.
Rob
answered trom another:
“ Dan
The missionary prayer-meeting® was made
so entertaining by her eloquent tongue cheats. I've-lost a pile on old bones.”
|
“ Ee her eyes’ll stick clean out of her
that we girls always went, be the weather

their betters.” If you'd lived When

‘* Daddy,” said

give. God geod; Ibe like him.

JumesR. Osgood & Co, 1376. 16mo.
Father,” she said, * there is a little ton:
183, Price, $1.50.
4
fluttering among the peas.”
The explanation of this poem, given in the
was a sparrow.
I picked it up, and it | preface, shows that it refers to a period in the
a few convulsive clutches with its little [ history of a well known manufacturing city,

feet, and died.

long talk with the twins, Moses and Aaron,
and they avent with him to see other boys,

once. ‘Her story was as fascinating as a
novel to us eountry girls. She was the
daughter of a missionary, born in. Africa.
That accounted for her glowing skin and
| warm heart, ever open to her husband's
parishioners. . But we soon found there
was no oriental languor about her. Oar
sewing-circle was now something besides a
gossips’ retreat, with this busy bee t& plan
and execute. We actually paid a church

The fields are white with daisies
As in the olden time,
‘When on the pearly petals
We told our fate by rhy me.

grandmother's

off.

stroy the natives (weeds) near the péas.”
I btought some bread and butter, spread
the poison on it, and placed it in crasebs.on
a large tiling slate between the ranks of peas,
and began to'work with John- among the
natives. ‘About five minutes after my" little

herror,
course,

Bess was whipped.
I stifled several rash
remarks with my apron during this scene;

enlightened

" denmure as a Quaker in her gray suit.

BY MOLLY MYRTLE.

now,”

to keep

the sparrows and tom-tits, we shall not
have a pea left, sir,”
*t Oh, is that ity John P* [said ** well,

pianna and embroider ?”

Fathermounted

lar ohurches, with’ steeples that tun |up out of.
8ight.,” - For this end and parpose, Mr. Gardneft
has done a Christian werk iu presenting to ‘thé

cially, in destroying the crops. of green |
“ This is booful I" cried the little boy; public. this volume on illustrated homies. [ts
peas. A friend urged me (o use poison, warming his cold hands by-the stove,
Shapers represent men and women of different
who ca on him for plans of
houses. In
and although I was reluctant, to: listen to
*“ Are you a man's comed from God i; clusses
i free'and easy style, ist aire a talk with
him, be sent'me a packet, with instruetions asked the child,
lis pattons, he presents various plans, desoribhow to use it. . I locked it safe in’ the cup*« Yes," said he, * God sont me."
1
ing them, and giving reasons for his preference.
board in my seed-rdom for that ‘season,
“ Abd ‘when you go back, tell him I's He makes the wives: of his: patrons,’ quite
willing to suffer rather than destroy the lit- so glad—Tell him, thank ever so many properly, take a leading part, in, the discussions,
paying due heed to their wishes for plenty of
tle creatures, whose services 1 well knew,
times.”
closet and pantry room and those other convepand whose cheerful songs I enjoyed, The
“ Now I's warm, 1 think , of Pete and iences, of
Witch only oné who does work about
following year they again became trouble- Lizzie. Maybe I's ‘take them some of my a house
would
think. This is one of the eommendrsome, and one morning the kitchen-gardenweod God guy us.”
thle featnres of the book. A 'farmer could never came to me and complained:
;
er arrange the studio of an artist neither can
** Maybe not,” cried his father groiy.

ed this way. Why chould we support a aftér breakfast gettwo Dach hoes, and I
female to teach them blacks to play the will come and help you for‘ an hour to ‘de
gave the reins such

further

towards making men domestic, patriotic, artist.
ic, and everything else that Is virtuous and loye1¥. than a pair of huhdbed und fifty thousand dol-

——

Aj gentleman. went. to see a poor family
pinched by poverty. He sent them wool
aud food, and, what was a§ good, he showed them his pleasant face,

espe-

x

ail

foen Pandred doling apleae, will; go

father, the deacon, was annihilating Mis. rows and two greenfinches; several more
Withington’s plan, they weré planning to were found a livtle djstance from the peas,
Now all was quiet, not a bird could I see
get the particulars. The reverend cause of help it along.
this excitement was smiling over a pinkWhen father called for Rob, he was in near the spot. I returned to John, and’ “ whatever shadow of it lingers among us is due
tinted note, without bread or clean liggn in the attic, with Moses and Aaron,’ whisper- stayed ap hour with him, but not a bird to the influence of that feudal half-civilization
the house. Chickens were promenading the ing over a Warrel of rags.
came near the place.
from whicli we have only partially emerged, and
kitchen; the cat had broughl her family
[took up the poison for fear the: pea- to which, through a morbid desire for wealth,
‘ Sakes alive!” of “all ways to treat
into the pantry ; Carlo was behind the door, company ! cried Mrs. Liseom, shaking all fowls should come that way, and for two show and luxury, we are in Sanger of returas
enjoying a piece of o#td corn-heef—a three, to dislodge dust and cobwebs.
or three weeks we were quite free from any ing.”
The story of the poem is that of several
“ happy family” truly! The master of
“ Say, father,” asked Rob, before he was annoyance from small birds whatever; but girls employed fu the mill, but around a prossic |
this house did not appear to imagine that seated besile him, ‘ can’t mother give me when John again complained that ¢‘ the subject Miss Larcom has woven
songs, poetic
he ought te consult his parish before select- all the rags and waste paper in the house?’ birds had begin upon the marrow-fat pegs,” sentiments and descriptiotrs of sdenery, till it is
ing a wife and was so happy” that mother
I took out the slate with the puison on it, rightly mamed an idyl. It is a poem which,
Moses and Aaron get their mother’s?”
was dumb.
as it was left fiom the last time, and touching ‘the foundation of social life aud pros
Father ‘“thought the boy jerked his words just
perity,~work,—will be appreciated and meet a
The very next Sabbath he walked into
out kind of queer”; but said, Yes. Rob placed it between the ranks of peas again. response from all, It will become a popular
church with his bride, showing her iuto
One
rank
of
dwarf
peas
had
gone
up
only
was out of the wagon before it stopped in
treasure, to be placed in the work basket, with
‘the ‘“ minister's pew” as calmly as if he
the yard, and dashing up-stairs two steps al about half way the sticks, and ‘beside this closely thumbed leaves, instead of being left imhad trod the same path with fifty previous
rank I placed it for the better view, as 1 maculate and unread on the parlor table. Among
a time.
Mrs. Withingtons.
Everybody gasped at
“ I cal'late I'ye settled that plan of sup- thonght. 1had burdly taken my hoe in the songs and poems that like gems are scattered
through the book, we quote a few verses from
this second shock, gazed at the new-comer,
porting a femi1d black teacher, said father, hand when a fine ‘ cock-sparrow " perched Esther's prayer, after her eonversation
with the
and heard precious little of the sermon.
en
the
top
of
the
sticks
above
the
slate,
and
She was a wee woman, with bright brown pitilessly, changing the complexion of the began to make a loud noise, and about doctor, when ‘‘ he sought to join this strong,
ucfortunate missionary.
* Mrs. Withing-

dors the night and wild,—
us by his lové so warm,

* Hut-tut,Sonnyl”

|

come ostensibly fo ¢* take tea,” but really to

Christ cares for us amid the storm,

—

brethren voted

|

very desiructive in the gardens, here

Liscom thought if we supported ovr pastor
and “ threw in ” a donation party
‘ doing the handsome thing.”

Mother was met at the minister's gate by
three ancient gossips, with their knitting—

Save on the clouds of gloom.

hit,

it hotly,

Mother and I agreed with him there. Squire

her neighbors.

No brilliant glow would come,
No rainbows, bright as this, appear

»

turned

man’s Sunday shirt while

* Had not the storm, m¥ child, been here,

Though
He holds

opposed

Trow, andan hour later all the phrish heard
but Rob was strangely
silent, and,
as
the news.
Mrs.
Trow,
whese
seven father started, asked if he might go teo.
daughters still hung unplueked, upon’ the Father's anger had quigkly passed and bis
family tree, thought « he'd pleased folks face was grave and sad as he gave Rob a
better if he'd taken a wife in his own par- gentle permission,
i
ish!” and let a flat-iron cool on her good |, : Rob stopped at the Liscoms,
He had a

A firmer clasp, a warmer kiss,
. Was all the answer

Father

and said we “ had too mach to do at home,”

women gazed after herp perplexed silence,
* I'm afraid she’s left ‘the minister in a
pretty pickle!” said mother, after ex-housekeeper, bandbox and bundles, had disap-peared. ‘‘ I'll run over and see how things
are,”
This news was the first of a’ series of
shocks in our before quiet parish.
. Murs. Peters told her griefs to Mus, Hepsy

The strong arms clasped the tender child,
And soothing words were given; 3
And gtill the storm was raging wild
Beéneath the darkened heaven,
“ Why

and stone,” ete.

I told him

mouthed,” apologized -the refined Mrs.
Peters,
gathering
up
her
biggage. 'a wide berth, as if she had brought with hes
“ Where's my reticule? I wasnt quite sure some oriental witchcraft, that would: open
| when the train started, so I thought I'd car- their sealed purses, It isimpossible to derymy work. Could I have left it behind? pict the state we were in.

when some storm of grief o’erwhelms

The, heart's frail, trembling bark.
‘Climbed on

for

he was welcome to get a housekeeper for
life, if he chose ; but I didn’t play second
fiddle in no man's house !”.
:
‘“ Hut-tut I" Grandmother shook her head
at this tirade.
¢* Was that a Christian
speech P”
’
** A lone woman can't afford to bi mealy-

And torrents, in the glen of rills,
Came rushing madly down.

As

About six years ago the small birds were

*“ A woman may slave herself to death.

The skies had donned a frown,

winds

the Ieathen bow no more to gods of: wood

be had thought of; adding, with a sigh:

A storm was raging on the hills,

The hoarse

A gardener in the south-west of England
writes :
:
:
;

Te

FIV

“ Booful.™ oil

the monthly concert, ‘just after father's
1 Quight to | fervent prayer: ‘+O Lord, revive thy work:
know, I reckon!” as if she could tell ‘who Let thy glory cover the whole earth, 'Let

Storm.

Er

187

egal ph;

“Love Bakes all things pleasant,

for Les a/centennial map; showing; the: ‘American dolComing duties. | As Anteus renewed bis strenglh
‘onies‘and alijacdnt country us kaown in 1776; ‘uleach time he tonched the: iearth, so. should our
‘90'a map'of the UV 8. it’ the prédent ting, thus

business ang professional, men, renew, their yig+
or, hope and courage. gach time hey enter thejr —— ae conifrast’ the’ ‘growth’ of doyelop .
ent,
oiintry for the Finog 8 Just Si.
homes,
Consequently we conc] lud e, With one of
The mip 8 A important aid to a proper underthe chatacters in the Toons “wen y ‘comfort.

able little houses that’ don’t ‘cost mere than fif-

ay
by

mall,

of bikini History,

Price, $1.50, Sent

Witerary Wiscellany,
‘ The yi
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a
wo

'a

pre

the primeval forest. Its size bears witness
age its trunk is more than six
|to its
iameter, and it is nearly one
of hundreds of $laves, is broken only by the | feet
and
ninety feet in
scream of the Haitian bat, or the harsh hundred feet in hight
otwithstand|
shriek of some bird of prey.~~Gardener’s thethe §8 ead of its branches.
Chronicle.
ing iits antiquity, the tree is full, of life and

Haiti. |

strength;

7

Thaisland of
I
cupies an aba of
about, eighteen , millions: of ‘actes, "and
contains one nities of inhabitants, of
scarcely one-tweptieth
part of, the pppulation it dounld actually Lp
The. pia
face of this island
js irrpgul r and mount-

gud while it has lost some

bitters their lives, and

of its

of the F, Baptist church, in Dexter

drives out cheerful

village

am

an. Life.

So

made from its ad

and

the

through grace, she was enabled to give a

pulpit in the

yeen placed around tae

into the spreading branches, and aecount
mont to chter. ‘This will save much time themselves happyif they’ can” bear. away a
:
yay
and labor y helping to make every stroke twig asa sacred token:
a thick granite
tell upon the results they would
attain. slab is this inscription :—"
The wise master-builder: works

damp
and intensely warm in the lowlands,
but in the highlands'itis nild, eqaable, and
more healthy than jn any other. country

to a plan;
setting

The

the sea captain’ knows

sail what

haste

according

port he

is to make,

‘

before

a

')

schedule of his voyage in every. par-

ticular wrought
out ;' the'general plans his
campaign with utmost care and, weighs
every circumstance that may contribute: to
of which occur twice inthe year, so. uhat’ defeat
or victory." Life is a structure, a
Yegekation fievel de ses. The crops sown voyage, a baftle, and they who would win
during she
first rainseason ‘are
haryested,
work by a plan,
T his plan may wisein the {shocdptng ary enon on the must
ly embrace many particulars, so that if one
groand'¥§ at Gnd
dy
réceive a second part of it fails another may be cavried our.
crop. Thessplendid‘chimat® ahd fertile soil If a man marks out a programme embracing
of Haiti produce a luxuriant and gorgeous a professional carter, happy domestic survegetation, which is famed even jin) the roundings, pleasant, social life, public inWest Indies for the beauty
and
ty of fluence, interior growth in yirtue, in knowlits forms. The vast primeval forests which edge, in power,” whatever disaster may
clothe the mountains and valleys contain overtake him, he will have some resources
some of the noblest products of the veze- to fall back ‘upon.
Death may blast or
table world, and the countless
gay flowers errors blight his domestic life, and still
and blooming shrubs which'stud'tile savan- there ‘will be something left to live for.
nas attract no less by their
beauty
Forces beyond bis reach may make his pro“than by the fragrant odors'With “whith
they fessional career
a failure, but he can have
fill thé air. So little of the surface of the recourse,to those things which in’ their esisl
is abtually éalti
at
Ph
:
ie
sence are unfailing.» =
bed divided fnto two part,
forgst
aud
saare some men who ara. permitted
There
vane. tS GAIAM
19)
a
:
aa
to wort apto their plang in life'and to Eo
Few lof these savafinas - 2 Pid exes plige Irge uy
3 Pie RT oi}
tent. One pf the most beautiful, andat
“s4me lime Best (cultivated,
9a
a real, many men and women fad themselves in
which is situate in the north
e island. middle life in circumstances very different
It is a rich Alluvial plain, douf¥25 miles from those which at twenty years of agé they
long by 10 bread,
The view. from all parts had ‘anticipated. Death, revolution, bankof this plain is extremely beautiful. Ft is rupley, sickness, and a thousand lesser
y
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stratagem,
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COMMAND |
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joyous heart and "a

clear and unfettered

RN

xploration in Palestine.

Claudius,

and

Fuller,

Bishop,

Lafontaine,

Charles. Lamb.

= This

would be but g, dull apd monotonous

life

|Jobn bdptized. The word meaps s
‘the *“ House of the Crossing over,”or

ure

in her most

beautiful

and

varied

*!
‘10

i
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KINGSBURY BATCH!
atin, Greek and

171

Un
r

ER. A.M;, Principal
Chemistry.

of

wife

of Dr.

ary, I, and Wm,

J.- 8;

Shaw,

; Miss ELLA C. HUR D,
Music.
Mis8 ANGIE E. HANSON, English studies.
Board for ¢'ubg, either for ladies ‘or
lémen,
from $1.50to $2.00 per
week.
in
in
Calin rooms, efc Po
32 50
$00 er week. For ‘further particulars; address
the Secretary,
.
;
Ci A. FARWELL
J
:
:
Pittsfield,
Me.
.
|:

and

‘Weeks, died, in

RIDGEVILLE COLLEGE. Y

arents, and. though
ts fatal work,
yet

The Spiing Term will open Mareh 2d, 1875, and

close June uth.
The Summer Term will open June 15th, and close
September 2d.

The Fall Term will opén Septembér 7th, and close
November 25th.

iit

:

“For Catalegue, address the Secretary,
i

tian hope. KFuveral May 2. The Lyndonville
choir, of which Mrs: 8, was a member, gratefully,rendered the singing for the occasion.
The
concourse of people was large, and sad in view
of their loss, ** What is. man, that: thou art
mindful of him, and the son of man, that’ thou

|:

:

d

.

WM

a

Via

REED,

Ridgeville, Ind. ®

EVANSVILLE SEMINARY,
The location of this mstitution at Evansville Wis.,
is a beautiful one, being

surrounded

by a rich, pro-

ductive, farming country. The village of Evansville
gan pot Be surpassed in the high moral tone of its in«
nts, having no liquors or billiard saloons,
Retnggos fo enters upon its fifth year with increased
es for the

MRS. JoNAH PILLSBURY died in Lyndonville,
aged 84 years. She was a member
She was highly esteemed
and held in reputé as au s exemplar
‘ The righteous shall be in everl

accomplishment of

dey and wife

its

work,

Prot.

having, after four years’ charge of

the school, recently enterea into a contract with

Trustees to conduc ct it-for five years
iving

the

to come, thus

permanency.

;

giving

}

(

©

College Pre-

begins February 7, 1876.
Summer term begins April 24, 1878.

ut they ave sustained and animated with Ch

exist-

"*'¢

ils

© Fall tern begins August

4

arents, advanced in years, ‘without poste

ence were not the ordinary . and every-day
sallies
enlivened by.
of society
eu- | intercourse
how
are
Palestine
of
The surveyors
A
.
i
sa
0
Py
.
PN
good humor, and there is probaand
wit
of
|
to
expect
they
which
“south,
the
in
aged
g
bly no enjoyment-so innocent out of Which
nish off béfore' the summer.
has been one of unexampled severity, and we derive the same amount of * gratification
field. work was necessarily ‘suspendeéd for and pleasure ‘as a good, hearty laugh, There
Pailosophers
As regards the collection of is wisdom, then, in 4 laugh.”
some time.
may exercise. theirs risible
names, Lieutenant Conder reports that he and wise men
‘muscles without? fear. of being accounted
| 112s, up tot he present,a list of neavly 8,000 fools.
Laughter \o® swiles have been
‘he most, important of the rein Arabic,
favorite themesof the poets, who jnvariacent identifi cations, proposed
letters is that of Bethabara, the place where bly nse this metaphor when describing mat-

INSTITUTE,

Classicaly Scientific. ''Térms,

Winter term
|’ Spring
term

|

death found ber ready, composed ind thee
Withi eléar mind she gave her last addve
Jnade arrangements for her funeral, and calmly
fell asleep. Dea
ry ‘has followed her two
sisters, leaving
wusband lonely,

Jn ‘wit and‘ humor have been #tnong the
simplest and kindest-hearted of men; #and
he instances

Mary,

DACInG) the
Secretary.

grace, and exhibited a reand trustfulness under his

tached to her husband and
consumption quickly did

conscience. "Archdeacon
Hare observes
thit ** some of those who have béen richest

Jury 3, 1775,

Mrs:

ane

Feds

CENTRAL

paelory, Normal,

Lyndon, Vt., April 80; aged 34 years, She .became a Christian at the age of fifteen, and ever
since has quietly ‘and modestly followed’ her
Saviour. Though - she was affectionately at-

witty man. is never wicked.” A. laugh,
therefore, to be genuine must flow from a

Cb
hin
AMERICAN ARMY,

|

The rematk of De Maistre {hat

* the wicked man is never comic” is, truly
wise, as also is the conyerse, * that a_ truly

4

MAINE

weeks.

bly bad, The man who can not laugh is extreme suffering. He was a ‘member of the
only fit for treasons, siratagems and spoils ; First: Free Baptist church, in Lawrence: =
and his whole lifeis already a, treason awd |
f

WASHINGTON
Ot

sustained by divine
markable patience

via

PITTSFIELD, ME,

tressing illness, hut he seemed to be. continually

and wholly
irreclaima-

O

Courses of ‘Study for both sexes.’

‘CHARLES MoC RDY died of p monary cons
sumption, mn’ Ca rénce, Muss.,, \ May 22. Bro.0
McCutdy was called to endure a ‘long ‘and’ dis-

BE

« No man who has oncerheartily
laughed can be: altogether and

H

UNDER ' THIS

and

year consists of the two usual seasous of the
tropics, vig\, the rainy’ ant lies i$ 7, both

.

bi

,

ancl Tha

aid is rendered as HR

0

Hillsdale, Mich., June 22, 1875.

eestacies of joy,
. She was a

F.Q.' BRADPEBN:

The Man who Laughs.

all lands come with interest
to the spot, gaze

.

:

yah

the

Pecuniary

cdl illustration of the value of:our holy
rofessed
no great
ce
0)

of this Department will
Two courses of study
one emb

next term and
The
commence Sept. I, 1675.
are
open, each of three

was the first of [its pumber to join the, ch
In her long and tedious illness,

ness and contentment
from their houssholds,
There is need that the mischief of this vice

branches retaing its graceful and imheiug
orm. Very “many souvenirs
have been

ta have. seme well.digested life-plan running through the years Jpos which they are

The ‘climate is

within thé same degrees of latitude.

:

performance of her duties as a Christian, wife,
mother and friend. She was a worthy
meinbe

COLLEGE,/°

f° FILLSDALE

1.

should be faithfully Joiated out by those
? ‘and’ we ‘miss het godly
“who teach the princi s off religion and coupsel and words'of Christian’ cheer.
; Vv .
——e—
i
chapel of the neighboring . church is par
husband (Dea: Joseph Elder) she
dnd diligently guarded against death of her
limbs, which
ope. of PRits oh
from Open
Sonne men ' and constructed.
t willi be wellVar”
for thethe young
pg me
the morality,
ed only waiting her. sum
by all'Who maybe in any dangerof falling
e_anticipgted
a ha
the young women who this month, bid a] egarwsity
3000 J Dp
i
a
ie sons; witli other | riends mourn their'ldss,
of a clergyman an ir
farewell to textbooks and academic halls

‘coverts: and: in the
is’ p. doop. pack als
of hard. red. clay
or
and mountain slopes

a reddish clay’ proyails,

ih

Plans

ainous, and beautifully diversified by hill
ard valley,” forest and sayanna,, lake and

wateriall, Along the
valleys the surface soil
viuw, with a subsail
- chalk.. Upon the hills
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THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT OF

Jation of the Divine, command : They
shalf
pot covet anything that
is
thy,
1boy's.” - I ek, heh ae
Lath
the appointments of Providence, It binders their ‘comfortable and effective discharge of their own dutieg; and thus em-

deep silence, which broods over the ruined
factories once echoing igh t he busy tread

ara

permanency,CALENDAR:

‘FALL TERM opens Aug. 26, 1873,—ends Nov, 21.
MRS. SARA, wiféof J. I. Loud,

as:

and

WINTER TERM Opéns
c. 0, —ends March 6, 1874, SPRING TERM opens March 24, 1874,—ends June 12.
For tucther particulars, address,
:
Rev. G. 8. BRADLEY, A. M:, Principal,

young-

‘est sister of Rev’s Jumes, John and Theodore
Stevens, died of pneumonin, in: Waterborough,

pects. Beauty is never so lovely as when
and therefore wight apply to many points adorned with" a stile, and conversation’ Me., aged 57 years and 11 months, She experiWHITESTOWN SEMINARY.
in ‘Jesus when quite
in the course of the Jordan. The ‘place has | ‘never sits easier upon us than when we now
by hér. brother, Rev. J
HE summer term will comménce March 22.
g enerally been identified witty Bethnimrah, and then discharge outsdlves' n'a sym- |
The Institution is one of the lay esp and bést in
It
may
be
truly
said
of
our
sister,
living'she
was
I
g Send or Catalogue.
bounded upon the north and south by lofty | causes have changed the wholé "ctirrent of i ut Lieutenant Conder shows that this site phony of laughter: tis difficult atWrst to beloved and respected, and in her death, family, the State. Terms moderate.
PE
» south, one condition” being’ that feel ** at home ” with a comparative strang- friends and acquaintances deeply feel the loss ot ¥
' J.8/ GARDNER, Prin.
mountain ranges, which- vise. in wooded their lives and opened to them, careers of is 100
er,
however
brilliant
aud
learned
his
conone whose presence here was highly appreciated
Whitestown, Onéida Co., N. Y.©
©
o 1)
terraces to a hight of 5000 or,6000, feet. which their. youthful imaginations never Bethabara should.be within:a: two days’
fll. She died in hope ledving a
3
Feb. 22,1873" |.
:
The higher regions of these; mountains are conceived. ~ Every day we meet clergymen journey of Cana. in Galilee. Upwards: of versation may bey until we. strike some husband and byseven
children,
whose
loss
is
only
|
*
(We then
NEW HAMPTON INSTITUTION.
clothed with magnificent forésts of ever who began life as farmers or mechanics, fifty. fords of the Jordan have been found-in ! mutually sympathetic chord.
kpown by such as mourn the death of -a faithtul
. A. B. MESERVEY, A. Mi, Principal, with eight
green oaks andpineé. “The vatue’ of these journalists who began as clergymen, poli- the progress of the survey, only eight of know him to be human; he possesses one wife, a devote mother and sister.
vujuerable
point,
through,
which,
to
reach
which appear in the: latest map, Among
associates,
»
.
F
.
forests for ship buflding is manifestly im' Six ‘regular courses for both sexes. “Four térms of
Mgrs. NANCY, widow of: the late Rev. Henry
his. heart; and if, bebe, capable of apprefrom
of/ twenty-five
padetof : them,
very Ryocaton
5
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A rilesALiad.
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HOW
nese, but, owing to the want of roads, pins
Nak
I
I », af a distance
irf
high
the
to practice
ten
weeks
each.
;
“
EA
nsfize
Leech,
died
in,
Smithfield,
-Me.,
aged:
82
years.
the sun, who,
ciating wit, wg may uot. unreasonabiy . conand the dypdolence; and
ignorance of the statesmans ip, artists who at first were only
Sister Leach embraced Christ as her Saviour,
:
. CALENDAR:
:
g over.”Jt is| clude that he is also sensitive to other: and |
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DOMESTIC.

Jones county,

damages

and

Ia., has

Nancy

for selling liquor to her husband.
it $1000 actual
_ damages.

Rev. D.'Q.

Jewett,

The jury put

$200

exemplary

The People’s Independent party, in California,

have:nominated General John Bidwell, for gov.
nor,
and Lieutenant-governor Pacheco, for
anothér term,
Mr, Bidwell is a farmer, and old
republican, and was “a member of the thirtyninth Congress.
A new dangerous counterfeit has been discovered atthe National Bank of Redemption agency

of five dollar notes, of the First National Bank,
of

Canton,

lllinois.,

They

were

evidently”

changed from the plates on. which the counterfeit on the Traders’ National Bank, of Chicago,
and the

First National Bank,

of

Paxton,

Illi-

nois, was printed.
* The Bostonand Albany Railroad, during the
week ending June 19, carried 111,151 passengers, and only one person was injured, and he
by his own carelessness~
The

Hon, Charles H. * Haskell,

of

Pottland,

has been appointed, by the President, Centennial
has received his commission.
S. Mosby,

of Virginia, has been

-invited by a committee of Boston citizens to
deliver one of a series of addresses in Tremont
Temple.
A
Within the lastfive years, it is stated that
Texas has increased her valuation by nearly
$116,000,000.
.
:

The

Iowa

Democrats,

Moines for the governorship.’
The Rev. Asa Bullatd, for forty-one years
the secretary of the Congregational Publishing
Society, and editor of the’ Well Spring since it
was started thirty-one yeats ago, has been ap-

honorary secretary.

to

Noxious

Butterfield, has been elected Pres-

said to be Gen. Wm.
The only other

K.

jumping

living member

eg

ot

of early

beds.

,

.

i

Two new scholarships have been established:at
Brown University, the Glover and the Bartlett.

for Eo-

Baltimore,

will open next year.
Phillips Academy

observed its ninety-seventh

commencement on Tuesdy.

:

The freshman class of Tufts College has voted
to have no class supper this year, and the exam-

ple

will probably

be

followed

by

classes,

succeeding
.

:

has

150

students.

Friday, and Wagner and” Gordon, at Thomas-

a shoe knife, where

he inflicted

a fatal

wound.

He was then dragged to the gallows and hung.
Three murderers - were also hanged. at: the

South.

Treasurer New has arrived in Washington,
and will enter upon his duties at once.
The census of Chicago has just been taken for the
new directory. - By this 146,133 names are enrolled. Computing that three persons are represented by each name, this gives a population of
over 438,000, which is thought to be a fair estimate.

In Wisconsin

va-

Bap tists and 1

are four normal schools,support-

ed by a fund of $1,000,000, derived from land
granted to the state by Congress.
Two more
such schools are to be establ ished.

managers,

died on

presented

to Geo.

H.

Price,

the messenger who so courageously defended the
company’s property against the assaults of a
robber not long since, on the Pittsburgh & Ft.
Wayne R. R., and, by which he received severe

injuries,
The

-

New

England

temperance

this year at Oakland Beach,

R.

convention

I.,

will

occur

July 16." Many of the best speakers in the
country will be there, and two or three brass
bands will add inf8rest to the occasion.
Five
fatally
dent at
Mass.,

persons were instantly killed, one man
and another slightly injured, by an acciu railroad grade crossing at Fall River,
Sunday.

In the Beecher trial, the case has gone te the
jury, but as we go to press no verdict bas re
reached.
A destructive tornado passed over Detroit,
Mich., on Sunday.
Thirty houses were destroyed, four persons killed and many others injured.

Mrs. Consider Dickenson of Deerfield,
inst., at

the

age-6f

Mass.,

85

years,

leaving an estate of about $75,000, most of which
is believed

to have

been willed:

for

.

The trustees of the Howard
University, at
their last meeting, decided to turn over the man-

agement of the institution to the American

The graduates numbered

now

18 in

the preparatory and 32 in the other departments,
President Cummings, of the Wesleyan Uni-

versity" at Middletown, Conn., whose

resigna-

tion has been accepted by the trustees, will remain in the institution as a professor of mental
and moral science. The trustees will meet on
the 28th of July to elect a president.
The trustees have appointed a committee to-devise plans
for raising a large centennial fond tor the coming centenary year.
Hollis

1763;
| in

at Brussels

Mis-

sionary Association, and the Rev. George Whipple, the secretary of that society, was designated

as its president.

Hall,

Harvard

College,

was

built

in

Harvard Hall in 1766; Msssuchusetts Hall

1680,

and were

all cecupied

by

worth Ilouse

was built

1723,

provincial

Wads-

and was the

first

contains | headquarters of Washington & Lee, huly 2, 1775,
| and the officers’ headquarters duringithe siege

$2,000,000 worth

of cattle

from

Texas

since

January Ist.
>
In the first quarter of this year 301 persons
were killed and 1,330 wounded on the railways

in Great Britain.
The Peruvien government has ordered the
coirthge in the United States of two millions of
two-cent

pieces

and

pieces.

one

millien

one-cent

$93,800

for

;

Sweden has appropriated
Philadelphia centennial.

The Austrian budget for

the

1875 sets apart the

handsome sum of 1,279,300 florins for artistic
and art-educational purposes.
Count von Arnim has been sentenced to nine
months imprisonment, including one month that

has already expired.

’

A Paris despatch says that the loss of life

the flood at Toulouse, is appalling,

In ‘the

by

St.

Cyprian, quarter, 215 corpses have been already

found. Twenty thousand persons were deprived of the means of subsistence in Toulouse

““mlone, The disasters elsewhere are almost of
equal magnitude. The lower part of the city of
. Magssae, is hidden under water. At Treman-

Jette, five houses only remain

standing out of

400, 18

Cholera in India is much worse this year
The Japanese government expend $2,000,000

«on their portion of the American Centennial
Exhibition, of which $50,000 is to introduce

‘scientific improvements into their own country,

ry
Lid

A

14

The alumni of Tufts College held their annual
re-union at the Revere House, Boston, on Tuesday.
Wednesday
was commencement
day.

The graduating

class

number

ten.

At the din-

ner President
Capen
presided, and speeches
were made by himself, President Miner, Z. L.
White, ex-Governor Israel Washburne of Me.,
the Rev. J. C. Adams of Newtonville, the Rev.
Giles Bailey of Reading, Penn., and others,
Dartmouth College beld its one hundred and

fifth commencement last week.

The, College has

a more ho peful and satisfactory outlook

er before,

than ev-

perhaps, taking into account

the

re-

cent legacy of Hon. Tappan Wentworth, which
it is now thought will realize half a million, hay-

ing the largest: number

of students ever on the

rolis of the college together with a higher standard of scholarship than ever before. On Snnday afternoon, President Smith preached the bacthe
On Monday evening
sermon.
culaureate

Clark

were

prizes

awarded, and

class day was duly observed.

Patterson

delivered

Tuesday,

on

an eloquent

scholarly

and

the Phi Beta Kappa society.
address before
The speakTHursday was commencement day,

ing of the graduating class passed off excellently,
even better than usual, it is said. Houvorary degrees were conferred on the following: Master

and kill them.

up

.

HAIRY

TREE

wherever

kill

Itis

—

CURCULIO.

Dust

with

bushes

and sometimes

trees.

ing for half an hour immediately after dinner.
Ten minutes’ sleep before dinner is worth more
than an hour. after.
It rests and refreshes and
prepares the system for vigorous digestion.
It
sleep is taken after dinner, it should b> in &
sitting posture, as the horizontal
position is

unfavorable

healthful

letting them

stand over

digestion. - Let those

night.

Next

morning,

enough at one

preserving

to cover the

time

kettle,)

and

let

surface of

the

simmer

for

them

about eight minutes.
Skim them out into jars,
and scald. the rest of the berries in the same
Then boil up the syrup and pour it over
way.
the berries. The tart flavor of the currant juice
is a great improvement to the preserved straw-.
berries,
‘The London Lancet says: Auodynes,
narcotics, cough mixtures and lozenges are practically of no good, and but too often increase the
debility
and hasten the fatal end. The best
method of easing a cough is to resist it with all
the force of will possible, until the accumulation
or phlegm becomes greater; then there issomething to cough against, and it comes up very
much easier.
Half the coughing in invalids is
nervous, purely
nervous,
er from the
force
of habit, as is shown by the frequency when
thinking about it, and the comparative rarity
when the person is so much engaged that there
is no time to think about it, and the attention
is compelled in another direction.

young shoots of roses and old shoots of currant
bushes.
Grubs are hatched
and eat into the
hearts of the shoots and live upon the center
and kill them; when the shoots droop cut them
off and split them open, and there is the grub
2
which sheuld be destroyed.
A fly ; deposits its
EVERGREEN TREEJGRUB.
eggs in the main leaders of evergreen trees;
grubs are hatched and eat into the' heart and
live upon the pith, eating upward<. When the
leaders wither or look sickly, cut them off and
split them
up and kill
Mr. Grub; it can be
seen where such grubs are in the shoofs as there
are small holes with eat wood, —like sawdust,—
around them apd upon tie shoots a distance off.
It is difficult é0 prevent the attacks of such flies,
but watch for their effects and kill thew.—

cents a pound

in Tex-

A Cheap Refrigerator.
YO

4

\

|
Salmon have been caught so plentifully
| Sacramento river this season that they
diug in the markets of that vicinity.

in the
are a

Ice boxes
with their various compartments
.
ES
:
~
More thin 40,000 plants have: been set out;
are gotten up quite expensively ; but one can be
upon
the
plislic
grounds
of Boston the present
made with hittle cost. The cheapest kind that I .
know of is about the size of and resembles, on
season,
the outside, an ordinary tool chest; within there
A cheese weighing fourteen tons will be one of
are pieces of wood fastened on for supports, and
the contributions from Olio, to the Philadelphia
a lining of zine put ing~the space between the
Centennial,
zine and the wood being filled with pounded
A citizen of York County, Pean., killed 944
charconl.
This filling must be all around, in
crows last winter, for which Le drew from the
the cover as well as in the bottom and sides. In
county trea-ury $72.52.
,
the ends of the box, cleats of zine, are soldered
Onemilli
on
dollars’
worth
of
coral
was fished
on, and shelves of perforated zinc, or wire, or
‘| up out of the depths of the Mediterranean by
of wooden slats, are slipped in. For a rack to put
the coral-gatherers of Naples last year.
the ice on, take four slats about four inches long,
The production of poultry in the United States
and nail them firmly to a little block of plank;
is about 250,000,000 pounds
amnually,
worth
set this block down (like an inverted kitchen
$5,000,000,—the product of eggs yielding a like
table) in a basin, and put it in the middle space
amount of money.
.
:
in the box, between the rows of shelves.
To
make
a piece of ice do the greatest amount
In 1874 over 52,000,000 bushels of malt paid
du'y, and were used for brewing in England,
of service, and last the longest possible time,
The amount of the’ duty was over $35,600,000.
wrap it closely in several thicknesses of flan=
nel, and lay it onthe rack; it will melt nearThe world uses 250,000,000 pounds of tea and
ly as fast’ as if laid on the bottom, and the 718,000,000 pounds of coffee each year. Chibasin receives its drippings,
A square
na furnishes nearly all the tea and Brazil the
tank,
holding a pail or two of water, can be made of coffee,
;
tin or zine, and fitted close up to the inside,
The Connecticut
State
Fish Commissioners
with a pipe
leading through
the box, near
report that 1,359,000 young salmon” have been

the bottom. If this is kept filled with cold spring
or well water, and a lump of ice thrown in
occasionally, it will be found a desirable con-

venience in hot weather.

Qu the shelves may be

delicacy or luxury

may be

shelves, ice cold.

An

brousht

ice box,

from

these

so arranged, is

One-fifth of the usual

of

amount of ice

us it is heuvy and would break from the hinges.
A cellar is a good place for the ice box, but it
may be kept in the puntry, store room or wood

shed, as i* most eonveniont,—~ Country
man.
;

Gentle

States last

introduced

into the

the past year, and

Connecticut

state

river during

that a like

be put in this year.

number

will

Heavy

‘A London
Baldwins

sold

paper

says

in

England

that

there

and

are more

Ireland

from

America than any other of our apples; and,
though placed in barrels without packing,” and

after traversing thousands of

miles,

they arrive

in excellent condition and the price is not higher
than other sorts there.
,

The Independence Belge gives some curious

Statistics relative to the consumption

in France.

A large quantity

used for making toys, and to

magnitude of this trade

it will

of wood

of soft wood fis
give an idea of the
be

sufficient
to’

take one article alone, children’s drums, of which
in Paris alone 200,000 are sold every month.
The total num
made’
ber
annually in Franceis
estimated at 80,000,000, while a considerable |
uantity of

wood must be consumed

,000,000 drumsticks,

——
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Western..".12 50 g18 00
FLOUR AND MEAL, } pamilY une 16 00 @17 00
75 8 8 00 |

MASS.

d
opes, golden Pen, Pen Holder,
Pencil, patent Yard Measure, and a piece of Jewelry,
Bingle Avid with Slegunt prize,
post pid, 26¢, Cin
cular fice.
BRIDE
& CO., 700
Broaaway, N. X,

C
OrK,
5} Louis, exi-5
0 23 [4 4 (Extra
Clear. ¢ 50 ¢17 8

choice extra 7

those

Arabes

DORCHESTER,

WANTE

11

PROVISIONS.
|peer—Mess,

Westirn sup..4 00 @ 4 50 | [CHS

des

and

Walter Baker & Co.

« Qs 2

Naptha...

Cocoa

is an excellent food for invalids, and unrivaled in
d aacy. All the above are for sale by Grocers and
8
e
Dealers throughout the country.

@ 1 40

Kerosene

00 @ 0 00

BAKER & CO. began the manuf
of their colebmated
Setar

ig the great desideratum of Dyspeptics
afflicted with weak nerves.
yiPeP

9 |Whiting~com .. 1 @1..
00 | Boston...... ..0 g@ 000
00 {French Yellow.. ) 8. 3
«. [Varnishes.... 150 @ 8 00
Putty..ceveceees 8 @.. 4
60 Glue....ovuenns. 14-@.. 50
#
PETROLEUM,
Crude... «uuu
°.
[Refined...
.
g.. i

Cod—largeqt,s

Néw

........ee.s
¥ bbl. ....c0uue.e
3
BUTTER.
bi

Music

Books,

The

Chorus Choir.
By Dr. EBEN TOURJEE.
A new book of sterling merit, fur the use of Musical

Societies, Lonventions and ** Chorus Choirs,” which
are now becoming quite common.
200 pages, and

State new, good to prime
western, 40. «...coosincivneses.
Lard, steam rendered

about 100 pieces.
Price $2.00.

:

Per

Doz.

$18.00.

CHEESE.

Factory Dairies, good to prime............ i
Farm

Dairies, @0.......0.000ei0iavrinnnnnss

8 41

Lorely.
An uufimished Opera by
Mendelssohn.
60 cts.
Per Doz. $5.40.
A beautiful fragment, which, however, is comple

10, 8 N

COFFEE.

JUV, WD.

DAZ BOI

covvrercsnvinervones

2H

Maracaibo, # b., ¥ bag, gold........ccu....

in itself.

¢2

How

COAL.

Liverpool Gas Cannel

“.

2i} 8 23

shall I Teach

——

..............

:

or Hints to Teach-

ers. A pamphlet
by Dr. Lowell Mason, with
a concise description of his mode of instruction.
Much sought for. 38 css.

Anthracite (by the cargo),
American Bituminous
...
English House Cannel ...

EGGS.

State,¥ Q0z....cciviivrrinsenss ‘esas

-— 18

ee —

1

First
Walpurgis
Night.”
Mendelssohn.
Cloth $1.25.
Boards $1.00.
Paper 80c.
For Musical Societies.

g — 20

FLOUR.
49
590

@
@

43
365

540
8

@
@

55
4 D0

@

138

Curtis

bush....

123

Western Corn, mixed, ¢ bus
Rye, Western,
¢ bush.......
Barley, State,¥ bush...
Oats
Eor

Retail

ipping

)

-— 80
9
14
8

and

Behr’s New
Method
Zither.
$1.50.

@ — 82
a 100
@ 1%
@ — 72

CHAS, H. DITSON & CO.,
711 Br'dway, N. York.

OLIVER DITSON & €0,,
a

¥ ton

;

‘HOPS.

| « At the lowest price¢ con stant
with the qualtiy given and guaranteed. Send Stamp for catalogues.

.

New, IML best ¥0. . 0.0...) ers 30 @ 36

OM, 1870. vu civinscninnerernevivans tivesras .

8.

ngs,Boston

6B

Builders of nearly 800 organs
including the Six
largest and most complete in { he country. Established 1827,
lyeow?2

IRON.
Am. Pig Iron, Nos. 1 and 2..........
Scotch Pig ............. aren
“ee
Swedes, bar, ordinary sizes ...

00
0)
00

MOLASSES.

oh

Porto Rico, ¥ gal....ooennnienennnns .—40

New Orleans, new, ¥ gal...... rrvuay

-T0

RICE,
Carolina, prime, ¥ Bb... oo.enl
Rangoon,
¥ ®........cocvennn ARRLED
SEEDS,

—
-

WAN

STOCK

£t., Chicags, IN.

7§ @ — 8)
tfa—6

@ 11}
@ 10}

ear, noises in the head,
Offensive Breath, Cone
and Debilityof the Nerycause, cured by

-Dr. Lighthill,
3} Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
Letters of inquiry must contain ope dollar, to jn.

$250

MALNE

or

18

Wire

Clark

Weows

RAILBO
Lo

ARRANGEMENT,

1875.

DOVER

at

5.51,

7.55,

and

1045, A Mm.

and 4 27, 5.16, and 7.48 pr. M.
.
TRAINS FOR DOVER.
Leave Boston at 7.30, 8.80, and 12,00, A.M., 3.30, 5.00
and 6.00 p, wu.

MARKET,
June 25, 1875.

an answer.

AND

SUMMER

Leave

—
-

DEAFNESS.
sure

BOATON

Lane, N. Y.,

TRAINS FOR BOSTON.
Leave PORTLANDat 6,15, and 9.00, A. M., and 2.15 p.m,
Leave ALTON BAY at 6.35, 9.20, A. M., and 4.00, P.¥,

AMERICAN GOLD..... A [ELLETTET
PRT TTT papuy b | §
U. 8. FIVE-TWENTIES, 1867.c00000s0e ens o .125
U. 8. FIVE-TWENTIES OF 1860.0000000v0e0s +. 122}
U. 8. TEN-FORTIES
ccveoeerennnrnninnss
oes 118}
U. 8. COUPONS BIXES, 1881..00veevuriirenins
26)
i

J)recHARGES from the
Catarrh, Bronchitis,
sumption, Throat Affection
ous System, from whatever

reliable persons everywhere 10
our firm. Merchants, farmers,

ministers, teachers, &c., &¢. Good wages
Go « 128 Maiden

@ —

Cruehed sugar,
B.....ccocvviviiinniiiiee
Granulated NL
0s

AND

to employ
represent

a ranteed. Address Hudson River

@ -%

Clover,
¥ b........... ‘
Ceenee
Timothy seed, ¥ bush, .......
BUGARS.

GOLD

for the

The Zither is an instrument like a guitar, but
much more powerful, and well worth learning.
Sold by all music dealers.
tent, post-free, for retail price.

GRAIN,
Amber, Western,

1y388ple

A MONTH — Agents wanted every.
where. Business honorable and-first
class. Particulars sent free. Address
J. WORTH & CO., 8t. Louis, Md."

Leave Portland
at €.15, 9.0), A. M., and 2.35, and
600 P, M.
:
Leave Alton Bay at 6.35, and 9.20 A ., 4 80, P. M.
TRAINS

FOR

POLTLAND,

C

Leave BOSTON at 8.30, and 12.00, A. M.,.and 8.30 ahd
6.00 P. M.
‘“
Dover at 10.20, and 10.45, A. M., and 3.08,
6.13, and 8.17, p. M,
STAGE CONNECTIONS,
Stages leave Center Harbor for Conway and White
Mountains, at 2, P.M., or on the arrival of the boat
that runs in connection with the 8.80 train from
ston.

Leave
Wolfeborough
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and Saturdays for Tuftonborough,
oultonborough,
Sandwich and Center Sandwich.
Leave Alton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
for Laconia.
RETURNING,~Leave Laconia Mondays, Wednes:
vars Fas Fridays for Alon im Season 1b connect
a
ortland.
!
WI ra for Ais.
WUIRER,
Gen. Supt.

EASTERN

&

MAINE

CENTRAL

R. R.

rains for Dover leave Boston 8,00 A M, 12.30, 3.15,
wn! P.M
for Dover 7.15, 9.00, 10.30 A.M,
Lea ve
8.00, 5.40, 7.00
r. Mm.

)PT
HY
Ee
for Dover 8.10
Leave B
I au
speci ved
fn all branches; Hearn
+t instruction

Leave Portland for Dover 8.30 A.M., 12.30, 6.60, 8.00

near

on

88,

e

e; |

CHARLES C. BRAGDON, Principal,

10 ULLARS PER BAY

[rg Fo

108
&
y pe
4

]

ey AsCo.
ee

.

<

35
|]

”

"1a

:

;

ok

Salem,

)

Lyn , Ab leave Diver

8,49 7.00,

10.35,

FLEET GEO. BACHELDER,
SL Supt. a
X. R. R.
‘All P

and

the Easte nae

Dover R. R. Trains connect at

ecting lines in

and on all o

od

4

ne,

, ©

be

My 8.00 F.u
WM,
A.M:,

Portsmouth, Boston, Kewburyport,

Mr

ful. Next year | pv

beginsSep. 23. 0 Aaa nans, nearly

I

te

, pure 19

FAR

BEST

Its standard of excellence and urity has
for
it a world-wide reputation, and their variouswonpreparations have received the HIGHEST MEDAL
S
at the Paris and Vienna Exposit
and at all
the Principal Exhibitiops of the ions,
Worl , over all
competitors.
They now make the FINEST VANILLA Choco’
late and the German Sweet Chocolate. Their

Zine, ground in 0il—

Print Clothe. : 560s 8), (VenRed wowt

A)

ima

4-4.....

Cotton Flannel.10 @..

[4

ss

; Sronme

THE

WORLD,

Chocolate, Cocoa
and Broma.

Medium 4-4.....9 a.. 10' Paris White....2} @.. 2
Drills, Brown.16}
&.. 11 [Span Brown Am .. @.. .

A farm in California, consisting of 20,000
acres, has just been letout for five years at an
annyal rentalof $40,000.
The farm is stocked
with 1,900 head of cattle, 100 horses, 50 mules
and 1,500 hogs, costing the ‘lessee, with crops,
the sum of $74,250.

WALTER

@. 15}[Cuba, Clayed.. — @.. ..
@.. 30 | do.Sweet.... .. @.. —
do. Muscovadc38 g..40
Rico ...... 40 §. 67
@24 00 Porto
g
oil.
@ 0 00
g 8 5 Olive, ¥ gal
120@125
Linseed— Eng.
American...
Java ¥ b..... 28 @.. 82 Crude Sperm 1 65
St. Domingo... 18 @.. 19
Do.
ale..
65
@.. 68
RiO vevnsnnnas «18 g.. 2 |Refined do.... 75 @.. 80
COTTON.
Neatsfoot#gal 1 00 @ 1 15
Ordinaryseeee. 1248... 13
PAINTS.
Good Oyflinary 141@...14}
Mid.
to gd mid. 16§8..
17} Lead,RedAm...; 8§8..9
Ani,
dey, pure
918. 3
Low Middling. 15 &...15

BYCFIOUR .cv.ruiiniensesrnrrnrcnness
Corn Meal, # bbl.......covvivinins

———
Teuderloia is only five

MOLASSES,

AB

AND

100 YEARS AGO

PRICES

ending June 26, 1375.

DOMESTICS.

OLDEST

IN THE

BIAle, eXITB .coivnuiriienirariviennrs
BOULRErN FIONY ¢cvvensersieereenesnas

Items.

Practical Farmer.

. THE

Molds.i.eeeee
12
Spermiceecessss28
COAL.
Cannel..... 22 00
Picton..ssees 0 00
Anthracite... 8 00
~~.
COFFEE,

the sugar. Boil and skim ths until no refuse
scum rises, tlien drop in the strawberries (only

A fly; deposits its eggs in the

—E

For the week
CANDLES.

drain off the juice from the platter, add to it one
quart of red currant juice, and he remainder of

watering the asters heavily..

SHOOT GRUB.

to

who need rest and sleep, during. the day take it
before dinner instead of after, and they will
soon find that they with{eel better and that their
digestion will be improved
The Springfield Republican gives the following recipe for preserving strawberries whole : To
every pound of strawberries add three-quarters
of a pound of sugar.
Put the strawberries into a
large platter and put balfof the sugar over them,

with strong carbolic solution will kill it; also

Tue buckwheat crop of the United
year is estimated at 9,000,000 bushels.

ERs
2

Yorker: Many persons are in the habit of sleep-

does not appear to be destructive, but if the bare
hand comes against it is very painful,

when lifted up,can rest back ou a brace or frame,

of Medicine—Lueius C. Butler,

A

stron?” linen twine, and making.
the mtervals
between the stitches about an eighth of a yard.
We take the following from the Rural New

It

amount used in the ordinary way; and no
housekeeper who has once tested this convenlence, would be willing to do without one
through the hot season. ' After the box is flnished, it should be painted aud set where the cover,

New York City ; Nat'uo Rino Smith, Baltifnore,
‘

long time, and are said t> be superior to straw
and husks, andweven to “ excelsior” for stuffing mattresses. The ticks, when filled, should
be siighed firmly with a mattress needle, using

Ts striped green and brown,

Laws—Harvey Jewell, Boston 3 Charles O’Conor
°

are full
ros and brakes, which usually die
and go to seed
without doing any good, save as
a gratification to the sense of sight. The softer
parts if stripped from the stems and dried in the
sun, retain their «toughness and elasticity for a

half an inch long and a8 broad as long; is covered with brown spines, and is found under the

leaves of rose

the fin5

Every egnniry neighborhood has woods which

slacked lime

will be of more benefit to a family than the usual

Essex, Vt. Doctor of Divisitf=Rev. William
J. ‘Tucker, New York city; Rey. Horatio Nelvwon
Burton, Sandusky City, Obio; Rev. Bamuel
Hopkins Willey, Santa Cruz, Cal. Doctor of

Md.

yeast, stirred up quite stiff with flour, and mold-

PEAR SLUG.
A small brown
snail; reeds
rapidly ; eats the leaves of Young pear
frees.
Syringe with strong solution.
They will ali
be dead next day, but in two weeks afterwards
anew brood is -as plenty as thé first; syringe
again.
They are not much on large trees; the
Jd
upon quince stocks are more attacked.
Rose
BUG.
Is very
numerous; syringing
with strong solution will drive them off, but they
afterwards attack fruit trees,—especially plum;
better take a pail half full of boiling water, and
in the morning tuke hold of a rose shoot and
shake or strip the bugs into a paii; this kills
them, and is very easily and quickly done.

STINGING GRUB.

half a

half a cup of

ed until it springs under the touch of
gers, makes a delicious, light shorf rolls.

[%

WHOLESALE

Sheetings and Shirtingg—

fresh from the cow, with salt, and

him-

” BOSTON

meat pre-

The American Argiculturist says that white
rolls should be mixed and setto rise the evening before and made into rolls half an hour before bakiitg in the morning, a pint of warm milk

Kill

very

the water,

and the

The New York Tribune speaking of wet cellars says: In some places wells need to be only
eight
ten feet deep, and cellars in such loealities
likely to be damp.
Ifa drain is dug
aroydd the cellar and the water conducted away
frdin the house; a well dug in one corner of the
cellar will collect the water below the surface
and make the cellar quite dry. This plan is
recommended by one who has tried it with satisfactory results.

:

¥

oil upon

pound of soap has been dissolved.
The clothes
are immersed for twenty-four hours and then
washed.
The cleansing is said to be greatly
quickened, and two or three rinsings in cold
water removes the turpentine smell.

found;

C&TERPILLAR.

pour

put into a bucket of warm water in which

:

Kill

Then

The German washerwomen use 4 mixture of
two
ounces
turpentine, and one ounce spirits of ammonia, well mixed together.
This is

CELERY GRUB.
Grows two inches long and
thick; striped green and black; pushes
out a
horn when touched; efits the leavesof celery,
carrot, parsnip
und parsley.
Catch with the

economy.

win C. Bailey, Hopkinton; George W. Murray,
Lebanon; John Howell Mackie, New Bedford,
Mass ; Paul Roulét, Springfield, Mass. ; John L.
Spring, Lebanon; Edward Geddsrd, Jr., Clare-

Doctor

turn

not only a great convenience, ‘but 18 a matter

of Arts—Gov. Cheney; John Holmes Burleigh,
Berwick, Me.; William T. Norris, Concord; Ed-

mont.

bugs

kept constantly on hand bulls of butter, cold and
bard, ready~for the table; the eream jug, cus‘tards, lemon pies, blanemange, jellies; uny such

Prof.

Wednesday,

as to cover it.

as,

o { Boston, 1775-6.
.
Mr. Delane, manager of the London Times,
and father-in-law of Froude, the historian,
The Ypsilanti School says that in Michigan,
is |
about to retire from journalism und become ..a | after a bitter, and in some aspects, a yery foolish
| controversy of a dozen years, the homeopathists
baronet. .
sh
The King of Burmah has granted Great have won the day, and their system of medicine
is to be taught side by side with the *¢ regular
Britain the right to send forces through his do- school” af the
state University. The Legislature,
minions in Western China, if requisite for future “near the close of the session,
passed a bill upexpeditions.
Itis announced that he has satis- propriating $6,000 annually for the support of
a homeopathic school of medicine, to be connectfactorily explained his action to Sir Dopglas
Forsyth, the British envoy.
Waris now con- “ed with the University and to be located at Aun
Arbor.
sidered improbable.
!

The Belgian Chamber of Representatives has
passed a bill, making the offer to commit a crime
an offense, and
prescribing penalties therefor,
The vote stoard 75 yeas to 6 nays.
The Mexican raiders are said to have stolen

When

:

The air is thus quite excluded
served.”

DusTY LOUSE attacks the monthly honeysuckle, and is found at the roots of German asters
in bot, dry weather.
Syringing the honeysuckle

educational

purposes in Deerfield.”

| troops during the siege of Boston 1775—6.

FOREIGN.

The royal library
300,000 volumes.

the 15th

of

of air-slacked lime kills

and syringe with strong solution of carbolic soap
and sulpber in early spring.
This will tend to
keep it off, at least for a while, and then repeat
the dose.
:

The General manager of the Adam’s Express
Company has placed
in the hands of the general
agent,.at Chicago, $1000 in gold and a handsome copy of the resolutions of the loard of
to be

mealy

leaves

them; where one is found another is not far off,
as they are always in pairs, and bat little Jistance from each other,
| ‘WIRE WORM.
Is more destructive to seeds
of corn and lima beans, “Examine for the worms

PLUM

A law passed the last Mass, Leg. to go into
effect Jan: 1, 1876, reduces the number on the
school committee in Boston trom 128 to twentyfour, all whom are to be elected at large by general vote,

:

near to them.

soap.

In case of their triumph at Saratoga, at the inter-collegiate regatta in July, the
Dartmouth
Boating Association have b®én promised over
£3,000 by wealthy alumni.
Of the Board ot Trustees of Brown University
(36 in all) 22 must be Baptists, 5 Episcopalians, 5
2

the

in the

Here is a Japanesq recipe, for keeping meat
fresh in hot weather:
Place it in a clean porcelain bowl, and pour very hot water over it“so

COMMON TREE CATERPILLAR.
Kill with syriliging carbolic soap solution upon small trees,
first catching all that cun be caught; upon halfgrown trees, dust the leaves with unslacked lime
early in May to keep them off, but if fairly on
hand reach up a round hair brush on a loug pole,
turn it round in their vest, and pull them down
and kill; after that, spread lime over the trees or
syringe them with strong solution of ecarbolic

ry papers of Great Britain, from 1865 to 1873,
comprising 742 volumes, and very valuable.

filled by

those

ble.

At the recent
commencement of the Wesleyan
Female College of Cincinnati there were 19 graduates,
=f
Rush Medical cdllege, one of the oldest of Chi-

cancies are now to be
Quaker.

Dustings

eats

flowers of sulphur will kill it.

“northwest was laid at Chicago on the 19th inst.

Three

rapidly;

greemsh,

with fine

somewhat

al days.

BLACK CLICK.
Devours
rapidly the leaves
of sweet clematis, egg plants, peppers, ete. One
syringing with carbolic.acid soap and water gvith

The corner stone of the new chapel building
of the*Presbyierian Theological Seminary of the

Congregationalists.'

A fut,

center

form of a mound, Moisten the sand and arrange
your flowers in it, and they will keep fresh Sever-

huve

its seagon,

and

twenty-five colleges in the United States.

4

mul tiphes

YELLOW),

can accommodate 400 boarding Students.
. The new edition of Appleton’s Encyclopedia

Quakers, and

sand, piling it up in the

wherever fodud; it is.always in singles, upon
trees, bushes, fences and almost everywhere in

The new postal law regarding money orders cago medical schools, is hereafter to be known
goes into effect July 1. By its provisions, all as a part of the Chicago University. It retains
orders under $15 will be charged ten cents; its present corporate powers and management,
In the preparatory department of the Northabove $15 and under $30, fifteen cents, and
between $30 and
, twenty cents. Thus by: western University ut Evanston, Ill., there are
far the greater number of orders, those under , reported 250 students, 69 of whom enter the college course the coming year.
.
$10, will be charged an additional five cents.
Ex-Gov. English has presented Yale College
James H. Costley was hanged at Dedham,
with $1,000, for the purchase of the parliamentaton, Me. Gordon made a desperate attempt at
suicide just before the hour of execution by
stabbing himself in the region of the heart with

air-slacked lime light-

let forty-eight hours in-

BLACK, HAIRY WorM.
it is very destructive,

It

list of two hundred

LOUSE.

pears,

To preserve cut flowers, fill a saucer

MIGNONETTE GRUB.
Pale
green, small at
first, but grows rapidly, eats the leaves of niignonette, sweet alyssum, ete. Cateh and kill it.

has been engaged to take charge of a systematic
geological survey of the Empire of Rrazil.
Connecticut paid last year for teachers” salaries
over $1,000,000.
Increase
of attendance
in
school for past 10 years 30 per cent.
* The Pennsylvania State Normal school of the

opened,

give us sound

from hot

hand ang kill it,

Prot. Charles’ F. Hartt of Cornell University

Oth district, just

transplanted

CABBAGE GRUB.
A black, ugly grub, lives in
the ground and eats through the stems of young:
cabbage plants of all varieties, so that the heads
full off, Scratch lightly Sivound the plants and

ed at a cost of $250,000,is tompleted,und was ded.

sails

young cab-

from seed, and also

them,

proposes hereatter to reside in Ithaca, which is
his native place.
His College, which was erect-

College

when

needed,

large cabbage.

Henry W. Sage has been elected President of
tLe Board of Trustees of Cornell University, He

Prof. Perry of Williams

are

CABBAGE
insect;

rope July 6, to ba gone two months.
The John Hopkins Umversity, at

cabbage,

of

One who chims to know rays that eight
quarts of
proad around a Flemish Beauty
pear tree in the fall. will cure the eracking and

nimble,

tervene between the
applications,
We
never used anything so effectiveas this.

class, that

:

leaves

A dusting of fresh

plications

-

icated last weck.

the

black,

ly upon the leaves when wet with .dew in the
morning will kill or drive them off, If three ap-

of 1810, is the Rev.Dr. N. T.Marcellus of Brook-

yu.

insect; eats

small,

Markets.

Equal proportions of turpentine, linseed oil,
and vinegar, thoroughly applied and then rubbed with flannel, is an excellent Trius polish,

—

A

bage plants, just germinated

College is

his

FLEA.

Hints and Recipes.

Insects.

—

CABBAGE

Fuller of Schenectady.

at their ¥énvention, | gives an alphabetical

Thursday, nominated Shepard Leffler of Des |

pointed

Collage

The oldest living graduate of Union

commissioner for Maine, vice C. P. Kimball, and
Colonel John

Hobart

proportioned to the amount of work done, with
no distinction of sex.
|
a.
5

in

:

ident of Olivet College,at Olivet, Mich.
A son of Brigham Young was among this
year’s graduating class at West Point.
(He came
out fourth in a class of forty-five.
At Nashville, Tenn., salaries of teachers are

:

to pay $1200 to Mrs:

expenses

,

It is proposed to remove

in Boston.

A saloon-keeper

their annual

Buffalo, N. Y.

to
celébrate
Boston appropriates $10,000
the 4th.
A fish merchants’ exchange has been estab-

«been made

estimate

at $1100,

.

lished

Domestic,

Educational.
Yule students

-~

News

JUNE 30, 1875.

—

1

MORNING

208

lo

PAYSON TUCKER, Supt, Me, C. R. R.
J

.

